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Speaker Breslinz OLadies and Gentlemen. the hour of 9:00 having

arrivedm this House will come to ordec. Meabers should be

in their seats. Tbe Chaplain for toda: will be the Father

Robert Frickson, Principal of Griffin Hlgh Scbool in

Springfield. He is t6e guest of Representative Michael

Eurran. Our guests in the gallerv may certainl? Join us in

the prayeroo

Father Erickson: 'êWith hearts fllled wlth thankfulness and

praise. let us prav. 0ur Father in Heaven, pav we honor

here on earth every sign of Your presence, every act of

Your rulem every item of Your plan as it stands in Heaven.

Give us what we need each davv a dav at a time and forgive

us our offenses in the same measure as we forglve those who

have wronged us. Do not bring us to a testing which Is

beyond our power to withstand, fov You have the power and

tbe authority and tbe glorv is forever Yours. Amen.sê

Speaker 3reslinz Oke#ll be led in tbe pledge today by

Representative Ropp.o

Ropp et alI eI pledge allegiance to the ftaq of the United

States of America and to the Republîc for ubich it standsv

one Natlon under God. indivisible, witb liberty and Justice

for alloo

Speaker Breslinz *Rol1 Call for Attendance. Representatlve Piel,

do vou have any excused absences? Representative Piel.o

Pielr Ofes, Radam Speaker. Mill the record show Representative

David Harris. Representative Nvron Olson and Representative

Fred Tuerk are all excused toda#?l

Speaker Breslinz eThe record wilk so reflect. Representative

Natilevich. do ?ou have anv excused absences?o

Matîjevichz omadam Speaker. we have none on this side of the

alsle.e

Speaker Breslin: Over: good. The Elerk will take the record.
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lt5 people answering the Roll Eall, a quorum Is present.

Representative Curran, are vou ready? Ladies and

Gentlemen. Representative Curran will be în the Chair to

make a special introductionoe'

Curranz etadies and Gentleman, a few davs ago, we had

Representative Panavotovich here with the Publlc teague

Champion, Chicago Vocational. Representative Panayotovlcbv

as he is inclined to do, made great promises for the

Cbicago Vocational Team. They were to bev in his opinionv

the next state champions. I don't see Representative

Panayotovich here. 4nd Met, ue have the state champions

here. We have tbe state champions here and it eas easy for

them to get here because thevere from Springfield, and this

ls the Griffin... I would like vou to know. those of vou

who den*t. that the... on the following day after

Representative Panavotovich/s speecb. boast, that these

guys beat Chlcago Vocational bv 1# to t. :o, now I would

like to give vou. not only tbe Springfietd Griffin High

School Baseball Teamv but I would also like to give vou,

Eoachv Ron Holcickl.e

Coacb Wolcicki: uThank #ou very much. I reall: don*t knoa what

to savv if I don't have a baseball hat or a baton in my

hand or something, I donet reallv know. Ites certainlv an

honor to be bere. We certainlv appreciate the opportunity

to be here this morning. to be here in front of vou. With

these kidsv I Just don't know wbere to start to talk about

them. He bad... last year, we were primarily a Junior

team. We were 25 and 8 last year. SoT thls year, we

started seven, seven seniors. We ended up 37 and *, had a

19 game wlnning streak in the middle. Qe won tbe city

series. 6 to 0v playing the other three publîc schools.

Tbis is the flrst time since *3k that anyone had uon the

cltv series 6-zip. That was nice. Winning the regional:
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we* in the first game of the regional. we had a relativel?

close call. Two out. In the bottom or the seventhv we

were down 2 to t. Two on* a full count fly ball to the

right center went off the outfielderes glove. Tving run

scored. In tbe eigbth, we got 3v then we uent on to win.

For the regional championship game, we beat ouincyv 5 to 0.

Quincv beat us last vear: 2 to l in the regional

championship. Sov it was nice to come back and beat tbem

this vear for the regional championship. And then, the

first game of the sectional, we had to beat Lincoln.

tincoln had beat us twice earlier in the vear and we beat

tincoln 7 to 6 in ten innings. Mike Bolin hit a three run

homer in the bottom of the tenth to tie it up after we had

been down 6-3. Tbev had gotten 3 in the top of tbe tenth.

Then we went on. Then le got the fourth run ln the bottom

to win it. From there on out, t6e last four games was kind

of unbelievable. ke outscored our opponents, 37 to 5. In

the state cbampionship games, in the three games we played

there, we scored 30 runs. Tha opposition scored 4. lt was

quite an honor. It was nice to beat Barrington, because

Barrington was the team to beat. Everybod: was picking

Barrington to repeat slnce they had won lt last year. That

was nice to4 not onlv win itv but also to defeat the

reigning champion. At this timev I think I*d llke to

introduce the members of the team who are here. since

tbe#ere the ones who did a1l tbe work. And it*s Just nice

tbat I can stand up here and be associated with them. Two

assistant coaches, first one here on my far rigbtv who

works for the House, Joe Handle#. Another gentleman *ho I

understand who used to work downstairs in the prlnt shop

for a few years, Ed *House*v over bere. And thenv Just

startlng on my far leftv Senior, Robbie Fix. who is...

Robbie was @ur third baseman. He did end up making the
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state tournament team. Mlke Bolin was our catcher. Mlke

bit a big home run în tbe Lincoln game. He hît the Nome

run in t6e bottom of the second to start out the scorlng

agalnst Barrington in tbe chanpionship game. Jim NcAann,

Senior, designated bitter. Jim set a state tournament

record. He ended up in the three games of tNe state

tournament. He was only put out one time. He was hit

once. He walked a couple of times. He ended up being 6

for 2. He set a tournament record batting. whatever it

woutd be4 830 sometbing, which was a new tournament record.

Junlor, Greg Bernet. Senior: Chris Bax. Chrls, in t6e

championshîp gamem he was 3 for 3... drove in a couple of

runs. Senior... excuse me. Junior, Terry Williams.

duniorv Dennîs Kracik. Senior, Jeff Borski. Jeff was

named the most valuable player of the state tournament. He

won. He pitched the first and the third game. He pitched

against Vocational. He pitched agaînst Barrington. He won

both of those ball games. Thenv Seniorv Tkmmv Hull. Timmv

pitched tbe middle ball game. Those two kidsm it's nice

that they*re standing togetber. You would think that tbere

will be a tremendous rivalrv between them. Jeff... Jeff

was :2 and 0 this vear as a pitcber. He had an ERA of a

little over 2. Tim Hull was 11 and t. He had an ERA about

1.*5. Those were the two kidsv I meanv Just outstanding

kkds and pitchers, both. We... v@u know, on tbeir own.

thevere always talking about pitching has to get you tbere.

And tbose are our two main aces, pitching-wise. Next to

themv looks like Jeff Sauer, Juniorv left hander. Next to

him is Dave Saladinov Junior, pitcher/outflelder.

Sophomorev Craig Jones, pitcher. Seniore Donnie

Hurrelbrinkv outfielder. Senior, Eddie Gresham, first

base. Senlor Dave Manfredo. shortstop. And Senior, Rich

Weitzel. He also bave four other players who for various
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reasons couldn*t be here. would Just like to recognize

them at tbis time also. Junior, Jeff Swaneyl Juniorv Dan

Pattersonl Junior, Brian Schneller; and Sophomore. Brad

Rotherham. I think if there was Just... in coachîng, Just

for m? time here, lf nothing else, I think I would probablv

like to Just congratulate the team as a team in public only

because thev really did play as a team. t alluded earlier

to both Jeff and Tim. Jeff said that they botb worked

together and there was no real rivatry therem whichever one

was on the moundv the other one was aluavs rooting for him.

And l think, as a team, that that uas probably Just my

blggest sense of 1o# with these kids. Thev were always

pulling for eacb other. whoever was out there playing, and

lt was Just an outstanding group of voung men. I was very

proud to be tbeir coach. Thank vou verv muchoe

Hasaraz *As the mother of three sons uho have graduated from

Griffin in the last six vears. I*d like to partlculartv

salute the parents who are sitting up in t6e gallery.

Thank vou to a11 of vou. You*ve brought real glorv to the

Citv of Sprinqfleld and to our school. Thank vou.o

Gpeaker Bresllnz OThere has been a Resolution, Nr... llr. Clerk.

The Resolution is Resolution /559. Very good.

Representative Eurran moves the adoption of House

Resolution 559. AlI those in favor sav *aye', a11 those

opposed sa: *nof. In the oplnion of the Chairv t6e *ayes*

have it. And the Resolution is adopted. Congratutations.

gentlemen. Ladies and Gentleaen... Excuse me,

Representative Olson, for what reason do #ou rise?o

Olsonz OThank youv Nadam Chairman. The Coach mentioned the

record of four losses and he also mentioned a close game.

I would like to offer a bitter sweet congratulations to

this team, and I tbink it is especiatl: s/eet to them if

tell them that I*m from tincoln and that we had two of
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those wins out of thelr four losses and we also gave them

a... I don*t knou about the sectional game. 1*11 only

plaved that one several times. Eongratulatîons, bovs.o

Speaker Breslinz Otadies and Gentlemen, we are goîng to the

Special Orders of Business. The first Order in that

categorv. appearîng on page two of your Calendar, is State

and Local Government. It is about the fifth page among

vour pink sheets. T6e first Bill on that Order îs Senate

8i1l 161. Representative Hartke. Clerk, read the Bill.

No. Out of the record. Senate Bill 212, Representative

Stern. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.n

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill 2624 a Bill for an Act in retatlon to

employment of camp counselors. Second Readinq of tbe Bill.

No Committee AmendmentseR

Speaker Breslinz eeAre there an# Xotiens or Amendments?W

Clerk O*Brienz ''Floor Amendment 51v offered bv Representative

Wolclk and Flowersol

Speaker Breslinz :'Representative Nolcikv on Amendment #1.0

eojclkz OKadam Speaker and Members of the Housev uhat Amendment

#t does ît provides an emplovment certificate Is not

requlred with respect to a minor who is 1: or 15 years oId

and is workinq during the period from :ak tst through

September. Tbls is an Amendment that will enhance the Job

trainlng partnership program and it has been put in by

DCCA. We had originally had a Bitl witb the sama sublect

and there was an Amendment on that Bill that was pertlnent

to a pa? raise. So, therefore, l ask for this favorable

passageoe

Speaker Breslinz OTbe tadv has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 51 to senate Bill 242* And qn that question, the

Gentleman frop Cook. Representative Eullerton.o

Cullertonz ''Yes. will the Gponsor yield for a question?e

Speaker Bresllnl Oshe will.O
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Cullerton: ORepresentative Holcik, vou have atso Tiled Amendment

*2 that seems to be similar to tbis Amendment. ls it your

intention to atteapt to adopt Amendment U2 as well as /12::

Molcik: 01 would assume. Representative. Let me see.o

Cullertonz eq think Amendment 22 is similar in form. ltes just

that it doesnet apptv to other federally created job

training programs; whereas, Amendaent 51 could applv to an#

otber malor Job training program. So...O

Holcikz 11 belleve Amendment 92 is what we have agreed to and

Amendment 51 îs where we had the discrepancke/

Cullertonz Oso, vou probablv want to withdraw this.e

Wolcikz RI would uant to withdraw âmendment #t, Madam Speaker.e

Speaker Breslinz lWithdraw fI. Are there any furtber

Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz WFloor Amendment f)2v offered bv Representative

Wolcik.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Holclk./

Wolcik: OYes, Madam Speakerv Members of the House. Amendment /2

ls exactlv tbe same witb tbe elimination of the uording

*comprehensive Employment and Training Act*. This

Amendment has been agreed to on both sides of the aisle.e

Speaker Breslînz OThe Gent... The Lady bas... the Gent... The

Ladv bas moved for tbe adoption of Amendment û2. And on

that question againv Representative Eullerton.e

Cullertonz RYes. Just to tbe merits of the âwendment. What is

the significance of excluding minors from the child labor

laws? Does lt has to do with tbe minimum wage7o

Wojcik: lNo, lt does notoo

Cullertonz Nwhat is the significance...o

kolcikl Olust the work permit requlrement, Representative.o

Cullertonz OA work permit requirement.''

Wolclkl OYes.o

Cullertonz *1 see. Thank you.o
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Speaker Breslinz lThe questlon is4 'Shall Amendment /2 be

adopted?f AIl tbose in favor say *ave*v a1l those opposed

sav 'no*. In the opinîon of the Chair. the *ayes: bave it.

The Anendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez OThere are no further Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslinz RTbird Reading. senate Bill 8554 Representative

Klemm. Out of the record. Senate Bill 912. Representative

Regan. Out of the record. Senate Bill 10574

Representative Hannig. Clerk, read the Bill.e

Clerk Leone: *0n page 16 of the falendar, Senate Bill 1057, a

Bill for an âct to amend the lllinois âct on Aqlng. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin; WAnv Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez OThere are none.o

Speaker Breslinz oThird Reading. Senate Bill :2154

Representative Farlev. Out of the record. Senate Bill

:255, Representative Deteo. Out of the record. Senate

Bill 1308, Representative Farley. Out of tbe record.

Senate Bitl 1556* Representative Flowers. Out of the

record. Senate Bill 1514, Representative Kirkland. Elerk,

read the Billoo

Clerk teonez Rsenate Bill 15144 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Human Rigbts Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee âmendments.l

Speaker Breslin: O4nv Floor Amendments?el

Clerk teonez OThere are none-/

Speaker Brestinl #lThird Readlng. The next Bill is senate Bill

69@ Representative LeFlore. This is on the order of Third

Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen. under State and Local

Government. Representative LeFlorev Senate Bill &*. Read

the Bill, :r. Clerkee

Clerk Leonez esenate 8i11 694 a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Illinois Insurance Code. Tbird Reading of the Bil1.O

Speaker Breslinr oRepresentative LeFloreeo

LeFlorez oThank yeuv Madam Speaker. Senate 3i1l 69 provides that

a domestic insurance companv ma# invest in a first mortgage

on property on which is already hold a second mortgage. I

don't think I have anF opposition on this particular piece

of legislatien. lt passed the Senate Eommittee 9 to 0, and

on Third Reading in the Senate. it passed 57 to 0. I ask

for a favorable vote.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 69. And on that questlon, is there anv

dîscussion? Hearing none, the question is. *S6all Senate

Bill 69 pass?' â1t those in favor vote eavee. al1 those

opposed vote :no.. Voting is open. Have all voted wbo

wish? Have a1l voted uho wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this questlon there are l09 voting *aye*v none

voting 'no*v and none voting *presente. This 3i1l, having

recelved the Constitutional Malorityv is herebv declared

passed. Senate Bill 170* Representative Brunsvold. Clerkv

read the Bill.ê#

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 170, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Brunsvoldeo

Brunsvoldl oThank you. Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Senate Bill t70 was amended in Labor and

Commerce Committee in the House and some oblection...

provislons were taken out. Mhat remains in the Bill now

after the Amendment is a seniority procedure for layoffs

and recall rights, recall procedurev those are the two

items that remain in there. This Bll1 will not interfere

wltb any labor contracts that are alread: in place. And I

ask for an affirmative vote on Senate Bill 170.*

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentteman 6as moved foc the passage of
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Senate Bill t70. And on tbat question, the Gentleman from

Salinev Representative Phelps. Is there an# discussion?

The Gentleman from Dupagev Representative rlcEracken.o

Rccrackeoz OThank vou, Kadam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield for

a question?o

Speaker Breslinz *He willoW

dccrackenz Ol'm looking at the Calendarv and it doesnet appear

tbat Floor Amendment /2 is adopted. Is that correct?o

Brunsvoldz 'êThates correct.n

Mccrackenz Oso, this applies not to Ehicago school district. It

applies onl: to downstate dlstricts.O

Brunsvoldz eêYes, ?ou*re rigbt. Last.u on page two. line 33,

235. I*m getting motions that that's not correctoW

Mccracken: ''Alright, so, I remember this dlscussîon. It was, l

think, Representative Cullerton*s position that all that

did uas exempt the Chicaqo school district from the

residency requirementsv but tbat the personnel previsions

uhicb are the main part of this Bill uould applv to the

citv. Is that your understanding as well?o

Brunsvoldz OThates my understanding-o

Mccrackenz Okell, if it4s good enough for Cbicago, ites good

enougb for us Joel.o

Brunsvoldz lThis would applv, Representative. onlv to

noncertlficated emplovees in the school distrîct, not...

those emplovees are not in a collective bargaining program

right now.l

Speaker Breslinz eAnv further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Cullerton.o

Eullertonz oYes, thank vou, dadam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I do recall the discussion.

think we onlv discussed Amendment #2. kel.. think we

determined that it would have possiblv been duplicative. I

tbought we were going to actually put it onv but Just to, I
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hopem clarify it. The waF the Act n@w reads the provisions

of tbis amendatorv Act of 1986 relating to resldencv In any

school district shall not applv to cities bavlng a

population exceeding 500,000 inhabitants. So4 lt implies

that the rest of it does applv to Chicago. So4 and the

Amendment... Representative Cowlishau*s and Kccrackenes

Amendment said basicall# tNe same tbing, tbe provisions of

tbis Section other than the provisions relating to

residencv within anM school district also sball applv to

any school district situated in anv citv having a

populatlon exceeding 500,000. So4 I think weere saving the

same tbing without having passed Amendment f?2.o

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Hoffmanon

Hoffmanz ''Alright. Thank #ou, Madam Speaker. I walked in a

little late and I apologize to the Bodv and to the Sponsor

of the Bill. It's m: understanding as this Bill stands now

that we are changing the nomenclature from *noncertificated

employees' to 'educational support personnel employees*.

That's... that*s correct. That*s in tbe Bill. 5o4 we have

proven that we#re an ever advancing civilization as we

develop euphemisms for the same work. And that*s number

one and that*s positive. Amendment #1 removed the

provision that a senioritv list be used for dismissal or

removal. Is that correct?o

Brunsvoldz eRepresentativev everything on page two down to

line... through line 27 was removed and then the Section

deallng witb recall rightsv whlch was basically tine 88

through 934 was put back in.e'

Hoffmanz OAlright nowv what... what does that mean? I don't have

the Bilt in front of me. I#m looking at my synopsis and I

apologizeol

Brunsvotdz eWhat was removedz'e
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Hoffmanz lYes.o

Brunsvoldz Osome of tbe provisions dealt witb compensation if

discontinuance was allowed. There was soae oblectionable

provisions in tbere b? our oun people, and we removed

those... those copies of list shall be distributed to

bargaining agents, sone language in there, down through

line l0L# some tbings that really would get more into

collective bargaining procedures than probably the Bill

should have. Tbis simply woutd set up in the work place

for those noncertificated people whates common in most

arenas and work place of senioritv lavoffs and recall

rights. So, thates a11 that remain, Representative.o

Hoffmanz HAlright. Thank vou. There still seems to be a lot of

disagreements in terms of what this Bill reallv does and

until that is clarifiedv r donet believe that ue can be in

support of this legislation as it stands at the present

tlme. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslinz œThe Ladv from Dupage, Representative

Cowllshaw.e

Cowlishawz 'zTbank vouv Madam Speaker. Mill the Sponsor yield for

a questlon?o

Speaker Brestlnz *He wi11.D

Cowlishawz OThank you. Representative Brunsvold. as I remember.

there was an Amendment adopted ln Commlttee, Amendment to

this Bill in Committee.o

Brunsvoldz pYesm correctoe

Cowlishawz OAnd lf I remember correctlp what that Amendment did

was to remove from the Bill the requirement that school

boards put together one of these senloritv list for

noncertified emplovees and furnish a copv of that list to

tbe bargaining aqents. Now. is that provision indeed

removed from tbis Bill?O

Brunsvold: TlThat's right. You*re talklng about line 93 on each
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school board shall ln consultation with excluslve

bargaining agents establish lists, categorizev positions

and so on. That/s gone-o

Cowlisbawz lThat's fine. Alrigbt the other... mv other questionv

Representative, it was m? understanding that practically

from the outset that tbis Bill was opposed both bv the

Illlnois Association of School Boards and by tbe Illinois

Association of School Adminlstrators. Is that opposition

stitl în place?fl

Brunsvoldz *1 would think so, Representatlve. 1 would still

think tbe: would oppose this Bi11.*

Cowllshawz eThank vou verv much.o

Speaker Breslinz OThere being no further discussion?

Representative Brunsvold. to close.e

Brunsvoldz eTbank you. Madam Speaker. ln closingm I would Just

simply state that there will never be collective bargaining

agreements in a tot of areas in this state and especially

noncertificated people, this simplv qives them the rights

to senîeritv and recall as is common in the work place

todav. And I simply would ask for your affirmative vote

and let those people in these areas have at least the

seniorit: on layoffs and tbe recall rights. Thank vou.e

Speaker Breslinz RThe question is, 'Shalt Senate Bill k70 pass?'

â1l those in favor vote #ave*, al1 tbose opposed vote *no..

Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1t voted

who uishz The Clerk will take the record. On tbis

question there are 77 voting 'ave*v 3* votinq eno' and 2

voting epresente. This Bill. baving received the

Constitutional Malority. is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1:24 Representative Matilevich. This Bill is on the

Order of Short Debate. Senate Bill 172. Excuse me.

Representative Mccrackenv for what reason do vou rise?'?

Mccrackenz *1 move to take this Bill off frop Short Debate. ând
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I#m Joined by tNe requisite number of my colleagues. Raise

your bandso/

Speaker Breslinz everv good. The Bill is off of the Order of

Short oebate. Do #ou wish to call tbe Bi11, Representative

Matilevich? Yes. Read the Billv pr. Clerkoo

Cterk teonez Osenate Bil1 172, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Eitizens* Utllitv Board Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.n

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Matilevicheo

Batilevicht Odadam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House,

Senate Bill l72 is the Bill that has been proposed by the

fitizens' Utilitv Board. Initially, their proposal was

that we provîde a constituttonal means wherebv people can

find out through an insert that thev can Join the Eitizens'

Utility Board. Driginallvv this was done throuqh the

utilit: bills, and the court determined that that was

unconstitutional, and we determined a way to do it and tbe

Citizens: Utility Board would pa# back the utilities,

public utilities, for the incremental cost. ln the Senate,

they determined that the best wav to do lt would be to

allow the State Government to provide notices so that

people could determine a way to Join the Citizens* Utilitv

Board. He realized that this isn#t the best wa? to do it4

but it is a way that can be done. So, I would urge the

Membersbip to pass this Bill. send something to tbe

Governor andm you know, realize that there is some cost

associated, but the costv the incremental costv would be

paid by tbe Citizens' Utilîty Board. Sov I would urge the

Members that this is a wa: that it can' be done and urge

your passaqe.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

senate Bill :72. And on that question. tbe Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative Hoffman.e

Hoffmanz O:il1 the Sponsor yield to a question?o
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Speaker Bresàinl *He willeo

Matilevicbl eYes.l

Hoffmanl nThank vou. Representative Matilevich, yesterdayv I

gave vou a sheet of paper from Emplo?ment Security

lndicating a problem that that agency would have with

implementation of thls Iegislation. D1d ?ou have an

opportunlty to fotlow up on that?o

Matîlevichz RYes. Representative Hoffman gave to me a notice

from the Department of Employment Security, that under

Federat Lawv they would not be altowed to provide the

franking privileges to anyone unless those mailings would

relate exclusivelv to the employment securitv programs. I

gave this information to Monti Tarbox ultb the Citizens*

Utilitv Board and he was going to provlde with me, but I

havenet received it yet, because weere în tbe morning vet.

He was going to provide to me those public entities Wbich

thep fett tbe Citizens* Utilit? Board felt tbat thev would

use for mailings. Because of this inforaation @ou gave me,

there would be no doubt that tbey would not use the

employment security as one of those mailings. Alsov it was

indicated tbat lt*s possible that, for exampte, General

Assembtv Members, tbat thev would use those as inserts and

they said, eDefinitely not.. 5o, I think that there woukd

be assurances that the mailings that would be used uould be

tbose that woutdnet cause any problems. So4 as I told you

vesterdav, Representative Hoffmanv tbis wasn*t my idea, nor

was it the Cltizens* Utilit: Boardes ldea. Ne thought the

inltial proposal in House Bill *0t was tbe better but.

becausev thls is the one that the Senate had preferred,

this is tbe one that we think we should go with.o

Speaker Breslinz OAnv further discussion?o

Hoffmaq: eYes. Thank vou very much. I think that the discussion

points out the problem with this legislation. It wasn*t
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passed through the tegislature. The court

threw that out. It wasn't really what the Citizens*

otilit: Board wanted and is looking around for options. we

ended up uith this progran. 0ne of the difficulties with

this program has been illustrated bv the situation with the

Department of Emplovment Security. Secondly, once this

kind of thing gets into place, other causesm *good causese,

quotep unquote. if you will, bowever that wants to be

definedv are going to say. *You did thls for the Citizens.

Utilitv Board. You can*t do it for them and not do it for

us and be fair and even-handed'. A qood illustration of

that process are the check effs that we now have on the

income tax form for you to give your refunds to. At the

rate we're goingm we*re going to have to have a separate

sheet or printed like a Iegal document to cover al1 of the

good causes that have wanted to get on tbe income tax form

to be... to receive monev from taxpavers in that method.

think that we#re faced with the same situation here. once

we open up the state's mailings to entities other than

state entitiesv you have crossed the llne that I don*t

think it*s in our best interest to do and it ma# not even

be in the best interest of CUB to do it. And sov for tbat

reason, in all due respect to the Sponsor, I rise in

opposition to this BiI1./

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative Levinoo

Levlnl OThank you, Fladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of Senate 8111 172. 1 think

there. first of all4 is a very significant difference

between the Eitizens' Utilitk Board and almost anv other

entitv. If #ou look at the Bi1I4 you find that this is an

Amendment to Section 9 of the Citizense Utillty Board Act.

The Citlzens* Utitity Board is estabtished bv law. ue

passed it four #ears ago. lt enlovs a special relationship

65th tegislative Day
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with the tegislature and witb State Government. We created

it. It@s a quasl-publlc corporation. So* we4re not

setting anv precedence or anvthing else. This is an entity

that was created bv statutorv law. Secondl#. I would Just

point out that the genesis of the approach that is

currentl: embodied in l72 d$d not come from CUB. It didnet

ceme even from this side of the aisle. It came from

Senator Karpiel in the Senate. It came from the

Republlcans in the Senate who felt that that was a

reasonable approach to deal with the financing of tbe CUB.

CUB has done an excellent Job. The concept behind CUB is

that we shouldn't be subsîdizing the consumersv but the

consumers should have the opportunit? to work togetber to

pay the small amounts in terms of membership fees in order

to finance experts to advocate on behalf of the consumer.

Mhat a good free enterprise kind ef proposal. And it has

worked. It has worked in terms of provîding information to

us in the Legislature wben we have been faced with utilîtv

matters. It has worked in cases before the Commerce

Eommission in assuring that tbe consumer is being

represented. It has worked in the Supreme Eourt of this

state, and the Court listened to what the Citizens: Utilitv

Board had to sav Just a couple of davs ago when they came
dow'n witb two ver: significant decisions. So, thls is a

vote that Fou can make for the consumers in vour district

ln order to reinvigorate CU3 to keep it rolling and be able

to go back to kour consumers and savm voted to

strengthen CUB. I voted to protect the utilîty consumers.e

;nd I urqe an *ave* vote on Senate Bill 172.:*

Speaker Breslin: DThe Gentleman from Livingston, Representative

Ewingee

Ewingz OMadam Speaker. tadies and Gentleaan of the House, I think

weere getting lost in the debate over whether we like or
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don't like CUB and; in mv opinion. that does not enter into

whether this is a good Bill or not. There are two other

more important issues herev uhich I think everyone ln this

General Assembl? should keep in mind. and I believe that

both of those issues come up with a negative vote for this

Bil1. Number onev do we want to set the precedent of

forcing State Government to put private groups mailings out

to the public. Is that good public poticyz l think the

answer to that is a resounding no. Number two, do we. in

this tight budget vear, want to expand a milllon dollars or

more of state funds to mail out the CUô informationm or for

tbat matterm the state chambers information or the I:A*s

lnformatîon or anvbodv etse. I sav, againv a resounding

no. Because of those two issuesv l reallv would implore

this House to put this Bill to rest now. Vote eno#.o

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Bureau, Representative

Mautino.o

Mautlnor oThank you ver: much, Madam Epeaker. I*m not going to

discuss Senate Bill 172. I#m going to invite the Rembers

of the House of Representatives to Join with me ln wishing

the Ehairman of the Appropriatlons Commlttee a happ?

birthda?. ltes his fortv-slxth birthday but; since there

is no add ons thls year, ites his fortv-fifth and we bave

cake for everyone back here, Ladies and Gentlemen, please

Join wlth us. Happv birthday. Ehairman Leverenzoo

Speaker Breslint lHappv birthdavv Chairman. On the Bitlm the

Gentleman from Dupage, Representatlve McErackenoo

Mccrackenz OThank vouv Nadam Speaker. I also rise in oppositien

to the Bill. As the Sponsor candidly admits, this is not

the... necessarity the best solution. If CUB is such a...

an inherently valuable organization to the people of the

State of Illinois and it... whym then, must it rely upon

mailings from State Government and that special
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conslderation in order to expand its power. They claimv

CUB clalms in the analvsis that the prohibition against

enclosures has cost them at least *004000 dollars in

membership income în their campaign against the utilities.

The fact of the matter is that this speciat legislation for

this special organization is entirelv unwarranted. As a

matter of public policy. once this corporation is set up,

it is on its own to enhance its membership roles. The fact

is that it4 apparently, is unabte to do tbat witbout some

extraordinar: help frem the state. First, it sought to

have its literature placed in utilitv bllts which was held

unconstitutional. Failing that. it comes back seeking a

check off in the utllit: bills. Failing thatv it seeks to

be ptaced in an# mailing of an# state agencv at its

discretion. There is no recourse from thîs decision. In

t6e Bill. ît provides that the corporation wilt make the

decision as to which state mailings it uill use and as to

wbich it won*t. Now, that we find out that the Department

of Emplovment Securitv is standing to lose at least 1.6

million dollars of federal moneg provided exclusively for

the purpose of nailinp its materials, the Sponsor savs,

eWelt. I*m sure that CUB won*t go to the Department of

Employment Security.. Why can*t tbat be part of thls Bill?

Mb? can't we limît this Bl1l to uhat CUB can do at the ver?

least? Nhy can*t we designate the agencies? Mby canet we

allow for reimbursement for the admlnistrative costs placed

upon the agenciesz The reimbursement programs applies onlv

wbere the CUB malllng ls greater than .35 ounces and where

the agency has first gîven a detailed accounting of its

costs. This burden placed upon a1l state aqencies, ranging

from the Secretar: of State to the Attorney General to all

state agencies is comptetelv unwarranted and unwise public

poticv. The cost is enormous. There are no safequards
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against abuse. ke Just found out yesterday and this

morning abœut the Department of Employment Security. Me

receive a verbal assurance, not found in the Bill, not

found tn Iawp that thev will not suffer as a result of this

unprecedented right given to a public bodv whose popularitv

its proponents Nave argued in the past would necessaril:

make it a force to be reckoned with in the area of public

regulation of utilities. Apparentlyv it has not become

that. Apparentle. the peopte know tbat EUB is a m#th. Hhy

don#t vou realize that EUB is a myth? Stop supporting it

u1th tbe taxpavers monev and let them prevail upon the

citizens if ltes the citizens wish. This bad Bilt should

be defeated.o

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Mctean, Representative

Roppeo

Roppz T'Thank vou, Nadam Speaker. Hould the Sponsor yIeld2>

Speaker Breslinr *He w!11.*

Roppz ORepresentativev ls it true that even the Department of

Agriculture might be ln a position to send out an# of this

inrormation that EUB would so desire?o

Matilevichz ''I'm not certain as to whicb agencies w1l1 be used,

Representative Ropp. More than likely, the Secretar? of

stateês office ln its mailings of drivers license

information. et cetera, would be the primary agency.

don*t think, and I saw the Secretarv of State*s liaison

look at me when I said that, but she knows thatv I donet

think we ought to be looking for excuses to beat tbis Bill.

It will be worked out. The mailings uill be uorked out at

the minimal cost. Andv as I saidv tbe incremental costs

will be paid bv CUB. And if it is a mvth, if CUB is a

mvth, believe me, I:m having a heck of a tlme answering my

maîl to this myth. I*m getting a lot of mail from this

group of mvths running around the state.o
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Ropp: '#okayv thank kou. Nowv assuming this Bill passes and this

material is sent out since CUB has been established by

state law, then. in fact, there would be nothing wrong with

the state cbamberv I suppose it would be, the state chamber

wouldn't send it out. How about the lllinois Soybean

Association, the Corn Check 0ff Association, tbe wool

growersv and the milk promotion people. Me have

establishedv througb this ôodv, those same kinds of

autborities giving them statutory authoritv. They, in

fact, tNen. assuming we passed legislationv would have the

same right because this same precedence would have been

established to send out promotional materials relative to

the pluses and minuses of thelr respective organization.

kould that not be true7e

Matilevicbr eNo, not at all. Not at all. And I don*t think that

anv of us want to establish that tvpe of authoritv. This

is a very different isolated case. And I don't think an?

of those entities, for example, that you have mentioned

have been in court and saved tbe rate payersm as was done

in a decision last week, 500,000.:00 dollars. I think we

ought to bend over backwards to a quasi-publlc entity that

is saving rate pa?ers that much monev. I thînkv Gordy,

that vouv you, you wh@ have stood on the floor as a friend

of the taxpayer ought to bend over backwards to save your

rate pavers money. Yeu ought to do thatoe

Roppz *1 guess Ied sav, I have attempted to bend over backwards

providlng taxpavers witb, rather, inexpensive food because

we*re spending the last of our disposabke income on food,

whicb I mention those groups were învolved withv probabl?

save milllons, much more than this organization. I think

many of us supported CUB. The real fact that seems.

after it was establishedv that now thev have come to tNe

tegislature and almost want us to operate their
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organlzation. And I don't tbink that is good public

polîc?./

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Madison, Representative

Wolf.e

Wolfz OMadam Speakerv I move the previous question.e

Speaker Breslinz oTbe Gentàemao has moved the prevlous question.

Tbe questlon iG4 *Shall the main question be putz* All

those in favor sa# *aëee, al1 those opposed sav .noe. The

'nose have It4 and tbe main question is not put.

Representative Klemm is recognized on the Bill.o

Klemm: NThank vou. Madam Speaker. You knowv several years ago,

man? of us were Cosponsors of the 6UB Bill and manv of us

here voted for it. ând it was Just recently that I

received a remlnder from CUB in the mail saylng that I

should renew mv membership and it said send 25 doltars, I

think it was, 35# #0, 50 or whatever it was: and I had

askedv I said, 1 wonder what Qembership cost anvmore. Nben

first became a member. it was 5 dollars. So4 I asked CUB

about it. I said. why donet you... when dld you raise

membership for the poor families in Illinois to pay 25

dollars oou to become a member? And thev saidv :Well, no

we*ll take anytbing theyell send us and become a membero:

I saidv then. wh? don't vou at least when #ou advertise, if

tbates the case. be honest and sav #ou coutd be a member

for 5 dollars, because a lot of mv constituents comes from

limlted incomes and 5 dollars versus 25 dollars is

lmportant for them. Thev can almost pay a monthlv bill.

And they Just said, ekell, we*re trving to make some money

out of it*. And I would think that*s a shame wben we come

to an organlzation that's being tauted as savtng so much

money when thev can*t even have truth in advertisingm

guessm bv telling the people how much the? can pa? to Join

thelr organtzation. And t Just tbought the Membership
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would least like to know that would be nice lf they

would follow their own suggestions of faîrness and

honestv.o

Speaker Brestinl oRepresentative Matilevich, to close.H

Matîlevichl OMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

feel this ls very important legislation because of the fact

that the Legislature itself created the Citîzens: Utility

Board. ke created the Citizense Utilitv Board as an option

rather than the elected Board of commissions. I believev

1, for one, believe that the Citizens' Utility Board has

done a very effective Job in batancing whatv I thougbt, has

unevenv uneven. Illinols Eommerce Eommission. If you don't

thiak that the taxpa#ers. the rate pavers a1l over tbe

State of Illinois don*t think that the Illinois Commerce

Complssion was an uneven tvpe of Commlssion ln coming out

with its decisions, then I think that you are

underestimating tbe rate pavers in the State of Illinois.

Representative Mccracken asked the question. *If we betieve

that the CUB has been an inherently valuable organizatione.

I believe that it has. Evidence of that was two weeks ago

in the decision banded out in court that can end up in

500,0004000 dollars in refunds to the rate payers of

lllinois. I started out this debate by saying that this

wasn*t the original Idea of the Citizense Utility Board:

but it is a11 tbat we have left. lt is a patter of

survivatm I think. for the Citîzense Utility Board. I

don*t... from the debate on tNe floor of the Housev and 1

don*t think it should turn out this way, but if this Bill

is defeated, #@u know wbat tbe headlines are going to be.

*The Republicans gefeat the Citizens: Utikit? Board'. I

don*t think ?ou want that publicity. don*t think Fou

want that on Mour shoulders. I don*t think vou ought to

use the excuse that this is going to cost tNe taxpavers
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because it isnet. It isn't going to cost the taxpavers

because CUB Is golng to pav those lncremental costs. Sov 1

think the issue is4 do you want CUB to survive to belp the

consumers to help the rate payers in the State of Illinois?

If your answer is yes and you received the same mail that I

receivedf if Mour answer is #es, then vou will vote for the

Citizens* Utilltv Board. If vour answer is no4 tben you*re

going to suffer the consequences and vote against this. It

will be on your shouldersm not on mine.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is4 *Sha1l Senate Bill t72 pass7e

ât1 those in favor vote 'aye'm aIl those opposed vete *no*.

Voting is open. Representative Stephensv one minute to

exptain kour vote.l

Stephensz ONell. tbank youv Madam speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of tbe House. You know. suffer the consequences, is a

pretty strong languase, Representative. I thînk that we

can stand and vote against this Bill knowing that the

merits of CUB inherently ought to allow it to have whatever

lt needs to distribute this message. They donet need the

state*s help if the membership of tbe EUB organization

wants to reach out to more people to raise more money to do

their dutv. Thev bave that right to plea for assistance,

and people will help them if they are a worth?

organization. ïf thev are not a worthy orqanization, then

they wlll not be able te afford their mallings and they*ll

need to come to the state for assistance and mavbe the? can

be back next vear for an appropriation or whatever; butf to

hang that language over our headsv I think it*s unfair.

I*m agalost this. It doesn't mean that we*re against the

rising rate... utititv rates.o

Speaker Breslinz OHave all voted uho wisb? Have all voted who

wishz The Gentleman from Dupagev Representative Mccrackenf

for wbat reason do you rise? T6e Gentleman seeks a

2*
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verification. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk witl

take the record. On this question there are 6# voting

*ave:, ** votîng 'no.v and 3 voting epresent*.

Representative Matîlevich asks for a Poll of the

Absenteesoo

Elerk Leonez n; poll of those Members not voting. Cbristensen.

Krska. Shaw. And Van ouynelo

Speaker Breslinz Oproceed with the Poll of the âffirmatives, Mr.

Clerk. Excuse me. Representative Mccracken,

Representatlve Sutker asks leave to be verified. He has

leave. Representative O4connell and Representative

Williams and Representative Huff. That was Sutker,

D'Connell, Nilliams. Huff, and Tonv Young ask leave to be

verifled. ?ou have leave, Gentlemen. Proceed, Mr. Elerko':

Elerk teonez *Poll of the Affirmatives. Berrios. Bowman.

Braun. Breslin. Brunsvold. Bugielski. Capparelli.

Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Datev. navis. Delaeqher.

DeLeo. Dunn. Farlev. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi.

Granberg. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke. Homer. Huff.

Jones. Keane. Kulas. Laurinoeo

speaker Breslinz eExcuse me4 dr. Elerk. Representative Hartke

asks Ieave to be verified. You have leavev Sir. Proceed.

T*o more people are seeking leave to be verified.

Representative Ronan and Representative Shawe And now two

more. Representative Rea and Representative Flowers. Do

thev have leave, Mr. Rccrackenz Rea and Flowers. They

have leave. Proceedm Mr. Clerk.n

Clerk Leonez eLeFlore. Leverenz. tevin. nartinez.

Matilevich.o

Speaker Breslinl eExcuse me4 Mr. Clerk. Representative Saltsman

asks leave to be verified. Does he have leave? He does.

Proceed, Mr. Clerkee

Clerk Leonez OMautino. McGann. McNamara. Mcpike. Morrow.
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Mulcahev. Novak. Oeconnell. Panayotovich. Phelps.

Preston. Rea. Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman.

Satterthwaite.e

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me. Representative Shaw rîses to vote

*aye*. Record Representative Shaw as *aye* and he has

leave to be verified. Proceedv Mr. Clerkee

Elerk Leonez Nsteczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. White.

Milliams. Nilliamson. Wolf. Anthony Young. Wvvetter

Younge. And Mr. Speaker.n

Speaker Breslinz *Do you have any questions of the Affirmatives,

Mr. Mccracken?n

Bccrackenz e'Yes, Kadam Speaker. Representative Richmond.e

Speaker Breslinz GRepresentative Richmond. Is the Gentleman in

the cbamber? He is not. Repove him... Excuse me. He*s

not voting. Yesv he Just removed hip. okay. Remove the

Gentleman.e

Mccrackenz lRepresentative Panavotovich.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Panavotovich. Is Mr.

Panayotovicb in the chamber? He is not. Remove bim from

the Roll Call./

Mccrackenz RRepresentative Laurinoee

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman is in his chair.o

Mccracken: RRepresentative Gigliooo

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Giglio. Frank Giglio. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He is not. Remove blm from the

Roll Catl.o

Mccrackenz eRepresentative Cullerton.e

Speaker Breslinz GRepresentative Cullerton. HeAll be here. In

the meantimev remove him from the Roll Call.e

Mccrackenl lRepresentative Ehristensen.e

Speaker Breslinl lRepresentative Rtchmond has returned to the

chamber. Add hlm to the Roll Call. Hhat was vour next

request, Sir?e
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Mccracken: ORepresentatîve DeLeoe/

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Deteo is not in the chamber.

Remove him from the Roll Ca1l.''

Mccracken: ORepresentative Eapparelli.o

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Capparelli. Representative

Ralph Capparelli. He is not in tbe cbamber. Remove him

fron the Roll Call.*

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Braunel

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Braun. Carol Braun. Is the

Lad: in the cbamber? Remove her from the Roll Call.e

Hccrackenl e'Representative Nhite.*

Speaker Braunz nRepresentative Mhite. Representative desse

White. Is the Gentleman în the chamberz He is not.

Remove him from the Roll Call.o

Mcfrackenl RRepresentative Granberg.o

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Granberg. Representative Kurt

Granberg. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? Remove bim

from the Roll Ea11.O

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Kartinez.o

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Narttnez is in his chair.o

Mccrackenr ''Representative Farleylo

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Farley. Representative Bruce

Farlev. Is t:e Gentleman in the chamber? Remove him from

the Roll Ca1l.''

Mccracken: ORepresentatîve Berrlosoo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Berrios. Representative Joe

Berrios. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? He is not.

Remove bim from the Roll Cat1.*

Mccrackenz eRepresentative Dalevol

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Dale: is in his chair.

Representative Cullerton has returned to the chamber. Add

hlm to the Roll Call.*

Mccrackenl RRepresentative Turner-l
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Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Turner is ln the chamberoo

Mccracken: eNothlng furtbereo

Speaker Bresllnz OHave a1l voted who wish? Representative

Katilevich. Representative Matilevich-o

Matilevichz oMadamv ever#bodv... thev#re jumping up and down

waqting to take blaae for it. Thev*re golng to get blamed

eventualtv. but not todav. We*re going to put it on

Postponed Consideration.e

Speaker Breslinr ORepresentative, before :ou do tbat.

Representative Van Duvne would like to be recorded as

voting *ave*.o

Matîlevichz OHhat do we have?o

Speaker Breslinz uOn this questionm there are fifty... Nr. Elerk.

57 voting 'aveev #: voting *noev and 3 voting epresente,

and the 8tlI will be placed on the Order of Postponed

Consideration. Senate Bill 2:11 Representative Sutker.

Elerk, read tbe Bill.R

Clerk teonez Wsenate Bil1 2*1, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Public Utilities âct. Third Reading of the Bill.*

Speaker Breslinz *Representatige Sutker. This B1l1 is on Short

Debateol

Sutkerz nMadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Senate Bill 2#l would prohibit the construction of any new

nuclear plant in the State of Illinois without either one

or two conditions occurring. One conditlon would be a

statutory enactment of this General Assembly and a proper

Iaw. The other would be the finding bv the Director of the

Envlronmental Protection Agency that the Federal Government

has found a methodolog: and a technotogy to provîde for

proper disposal of bigh level nuclear waste. âs you all

know. the State of Illinois has more nuclear plants than

anF other state in the union. We have fourteen in this

state. The nearest state to us is New York with seven and
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California with six. This Bill will provide tight control

of anv proliferation of an@ future nuclear power plant

construction in tbis state. and I urge 1ts support.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for tbe passage of

Senate Bil1 2#t. Does anyone rise ln opposition? Hearing

none. the question isv *shall Senate Bill 2*t pass?* A1l

those ln favor vote *ave*, a1l those opposed vote :no*.

Votinq is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? TNe Clerk wîll take the recerd. On this

questlon there are t0& voting 'ave', 3 voting 'no'. and

none voting 'present*. This Bill, baving received the

Constitutional Haloritvv is bereb? declared passed.

Representative Berrios indicates that he wished to bave

voted eave* on that Roll Eall. Tbat*s dartinez. Mbat dîd

I sav? I*m sorrM. ând Representative Rice indicates tbat

he wished that he had been voting 'ayee on Senate Bi11 2#1

as well. Both are in t6e chamber and in their seats.

Senate Bill 505* Representative Kirkland. Clerk, read the

Bill. Excuse me. Representative Kirkland. Is

Representative Kirktand in the chamber? Out of the record.

Senate Bill 5164 Representative Terzich. Clerk, read the

Bl11.*

Clerk Leonez 'êon page eight of the calendar, Senate Bill 516, a

B111 for an Act to amend an Act to create sanitary

distrlcts. Third Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Bresllnz Rzepresentative Terzicho/

Terzichz RYes. Madam Speaker, this ls a Bil1 that passed out of

the House previously on tbe House Bill. Hbat it does it

amends the Sanitar? glstrict Act and it allows the Director

of the Department of Personnel to qo drop belou to get five

namas for eligibilit: and the Director shall certifv the

names from the succeeding categorles tn order of excellence

of the cateqor? until five names are provided for by the
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appointing officerv and I would urge your supporto''

Speaker Breslinl ''Tbe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 5:6. And on that question, is there any

discussion? Hearing none. the question is, *Shall Senate

Bi1l 516 pass?* AlI those in favor vote *aye*, a11 those

opposed vote *no'. Veting is open. Have a11 voted who

wisbz The Clerk wilt take the record. On this question

tbere are t09 voting 'aye*. none voting *no*, and 1 voting

'present'. This Biltm having received the Constitutional

@alority, is hereb: declared passed. For scheduling

purposes, Ladies and Gentlemen. you shoutd know tbat the

decision has been made tbat we will not be in Session on

Monday. We w1ll... we will come back into Session on

Tuesda? at noon. Tbat will Tuesdav at noon. Houever, we

have a 1ot of work todav. So, we wlsh to move through it

as quickly as possible so that we are in good sbape when we

come back on Tuesday at noon. The next Bill on tbis order

of Call is Senate Bi1l 523, Representative Jones. This

8111 is on the Order of Sbort Debate. Elerk, read the

Bll1.O

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 5234 a 3ill for an Act to amend tbe

Illinois Public Aid Eode. Third Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Jones.O

Jonesz OThank you, Madam Chalrmanv Members of the House.

request teave to move tbe Bill back to Second for purpose

of puttîng an Amendment on.o

Speaker Bresllnz OTbe Ladv has asked leave to return this Bill to

tbe Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. Are there any objections? Representative

McErackenee

June t9, :987

McErackenz OThank voum Madam Speaker. If the tady would Just

advise briefly the nature ef the Amendments./

Speaker Bresllnl *Is the Amendment tecbnical and has it been
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cleared *1th both sides of the aisle?/

Jonesz oYes, it has.e

Speaker Breslinl Overv goodoo

Mccrackenz lokav. Thank vou.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe tady has leave. The Bill is on the Order

of Second Readîng. Hhat Amendments are fîled, Mr. Clerk?e

Clerk Leonez œFloor Amendment J2m is beinq offered by

Representatives Jones and Holcik.o

Speaker Breslln: ORepresentative Jones.e

Jonesl NMadam Chairmanv this Amendment will eliminate the

department. Tbe departnents having to provide notification

on denial and reasons for denial for those programs which a

client is obviously ineligible, such as4 funeralsm burials

and domestic violenceoo

Speaker Breslinr OThe tad? has moved for the adoption of

Amendment J2. Is there anv dlscussion? Hearing none, the

question is. *Shal1 âmendment #2 be adoptedz* The

Gentleman from Dupage. Representative dcErackenm wishes to

discuss tbe Amendment. Proceedv Sir.o

Mccracken: NThe Amendment is #2? aones - Holcik. Okay. Thates

fine. Tbank eou. And this is the only Amendment?R

Jonesz >NO. There is one moreee

Mccrackenz OAlright. Weltv we donet oblect to this Amendment,

weere going to oblect to the next Amendment and vou won't

be able to move it back to Third Reading today and have a

vote on it todav, if vou put the third Amendment onoR

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Mccracken.''

Mccrackenz llem in fear of my life over here, so 1*11 aqree to

Amendment #3.*

Speaker Breslinz Oâ wise man. AnF further discussion?

Representative Hultgren, do 'you dare to rise?

Representative Hultgrenee'

Hultgrenz nBecause of the noise levelv I reallv couldn*t hear the
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Sponsor's explanation of the âmendment and if I could ask

her indulgence to go through ît one more time.e

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Jonesm repeat the explanation of

the Amendment one more timelN

Jonesz Oâmendment *2.**

Speaker Brestlnz Oplease.o

Jonesl OThe Amendment will eliplnate the departments havîng to

provlde notlfication of denial and reasons for denial for

those programs whlch a cllent is obviouslv inellgible. sucb

as4 buriat expensesm funerats. domestic viotence. This

Amendment was suggested bv Public Aid. and that's whv

thevere not opposing it.''

Speaker Breslinz eThe question isv 'shall Amendment 52 be

adopted7? Al1 those in favor sa? *aye*. all those opposed

say 'noe. ln the opinion of the Ehairv the #ayese have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there an# further

Amendments?e'

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment 93, offered b? Representatlve

Bowman.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowman. on Amendment 53.*

Bowmanl OThank kou. This is an agreed Amendment.O

Speaker Bresllnz eWould #ou tell us what it doesv

Representative?O

Bowmanz OYes. Tbank vou, Madam Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of

the House. This adds clarifving language to take care of

the issue tbat Representative Wolcik expressed concern

about when the 8111 was previously on Second Reading. It

stipulates that the provisions of the first Amendment are

sublect to appropriation.o

Speaker Bresllnz *The question is... The Gentleman has presented

Amendment /3 and asks for its adoption. Is there anv

dlscussion? Hearing none. tbe question is4 #Sha1l

Amendment 53 be adopted?* âl1 those in favor say *aye.,
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a11 those opposed saF 'no*. în the opinion of the Chair.

the *ayes: have it. The Anendment is adopted. Are there

anF further âmendments7''

Clerk Leonez OThere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz OThird Readiog. Representative Jones n@w asks

leave for immediate consideration of Senate Bill 523 as

amended. Does she have Ieave? Hearinq no objections. she

has leave. Read the Bill on Tbird, Mr. Cterk.o

Elerk Leone: esenate Bil1 523* a Bll1 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Publlc ;id Code. Third Reading of the Bill.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Jones.o

Jonesz eThank youv Madam speaker. This Bill provides tbat a

written notice to an applicant for assistance shall contain

tbe decisîon for eacb public assistance program and shall

contaln reasens for ineligibilîtv of an applicant is

deterpined too eligible. In other words, they*re saving

that lf an applicant... if a person goes to Public Aidm he

is to be told then and there what program that he can

qualify forl therefore, he does not have to go back the

second time. Alsov this Bill establishes a program for

people that are hard to hire, such as# illiterate people,

school dropouts that are under agev under 20... 16 to 2:

that cannot receivem cannot find a Jobm and I ask a

favorable vote.e

Speaker Brestinz OTbe Ladv has moved for the passage of Senate

Bill 523. And on that questione is there any discussion?

Hearing nonev the question is4 *shall Senate Bill 523

pass?: AIl those in favor vote *ave*. atl those opposed

vote *no*. Votîng is open. Have aIl voted who wisb? Have

a1l voted wh@ wlsh? The Clerk will take tbe record. On

this questlon there are 98 voting 'aye*. 13 voting *no*,

and I voting *present.. Tbis Bill, having received the

Eonstitutlonal Maloritvv is hereby dectared passed. Senate
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Bill 586* Representatlve Terzich. Clerkv read the 8ill.e

Clerk Leonez >On page eigbt of the Calendar, Senate Bill 586* a

Bill for an Act to amend an Act to create sanitarv

districts. Third Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Terzichoo

Terzlcbl OYes, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

what Senate Bil1 586* again. is a Bitl that was simllarly

passed out of the House on a Consent Calendarv and it

requires new employees and former employees who*ll begin

work after December 3t, 1987 under the Act to Iîve in the

territerial boundaries of the sanitar: district no later

than sIx months after completion of the probatlonary period

of employment, and I would urge your support of thls Bil1.R

Speaker Breslin: eThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 586. And on that question. is there any

discussion? Hearing none, the question isT *Shal1 Senate

Bitl 586 pass7' Al1 those in favor vote *ave*, all those

opposed vote 'noe. Voting is open. Have all voted wbo

wisb? Have all voted who wlsh2 The Clerk will take the

record. On this question tbere are 112 voting *ayee, none

votlng *no*4 and none voting epresent'. This Bill, having

received the Eonstitutional Maloritvm is herebv dectared

passed. Senate Bill T07. Senate Bill 707* Representative

Granberq. Out of t:e record. Senate Bill 474,

Representative Levin. Clerkv read the Bill.*

clerk Leonez V'Senate Bill 77*4 a 8111 for an Act to amend the

Electric Supplier Act. Third Reading of the Bill.R

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative rlatilevich in the Chair.o

Speaker Matilevichz OThe Lady from Lasallev Representative

Breslin. Do vou have an Amendment on this Bill2 Dees the

Gentteman have leave to return House Bill 77< back to the

Order of Second Reading For purpose of Amendment? Leave.

Leave is granted. The gentleman from Dupagev
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Representative Mccracken.o

Mccrackenz Oqe#re n@t in agreement on this Amendment and it

doesn*t appear to be an Amendment weed be supporting. 1...

She can go back to Second Reading. We*d oblect to having

it heard immediatelv.e

Speaker Natilevichz lAlright. Let*s have leave, then return it

to Second for the purpose of tbe Amendment. Are there any

Amendments, Kr. Clerk?'g

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment fJ24 offered by Representative

Breslinoe

Speaker Matilevichz OThe Lady from tasalle, Representative

Breslinoe

Breslinz eThank yeu. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen.

Amendment /2 is the sublect of a prior Bill. It was a BIll

that I sponsored and took before the Pubtic Utilities

Committee that failed. This Amendment is a revislon of

that Bill and ln efforts to meet the Commîttee*s

oblections. The originat Amendment allowed the commerce

Commission to make decisiens on class actions. In other

words. if thev found a consuaer who had been unlustly

discriminated agalnst or charged an excesslve amount in a

rate and they found that more than one person fell into

that categorvv the Eommerce Eommission has previouslv

decided that, number onev they would not give retief to

that individual consumer who had been unlustl: and

excessivel: charged and, number twom the: had no rigbt

under tbe current 1aw to provide relief to the entlre class

of citizens who were unjustly and excessivelk charqed by a

public utility under an existing rate. This language says

lt does not give them class action authoritv. wbich was the

concern of the oblectors to tbe origlnal Bi1l, but it does

do thism it saysv if the Commission finds that the pubtic

utilitv has charged an excessive or unlustl: discriminatorv

June l94 1987
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amount and it appears that there are other similarlv

situated customers in addition to the complainant, the

Commission may provide, mav provide or extend tbe remedy

ordered to a1l such similarlv situated customers. So, as

#ou can see, the Eommission will have latitude to make a

determinatlon that if there are otber similarlv situated

persons. they can grant relief where the: deem it

appropriate. I think tbe Amendment is an important

consumer issue, and I ask tbat it be adopted.o

Speaker datilevichz nThe Lady from Lasalle has moved for the

adoption of Amendment #2. 0n thatm the Gentleman from

Dupage. Representative dcfracken.o

Mccrackenz eTbank youv Kr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to tbe

Amendment. You know. a class action is nething more than a

group of persons litigating a sîngle case. and the common

denominator or tbe language of art uhich is used to denote

this commonalit: is all sucb similarly situated persons.

Sov the effect of this Amendment altbough I:m sure tbat the

tadv acts ln good faithv but the effect of this Amendment

is to create a class action without anv of tbe procedural

and substantive safeguards that currentky apply to class

actions. And the reason she has done... or the reason why

that is the case is because of the language here. Tbe al1

slmilarlv situated customers. There is no safeguard.

Tbere ls no definition of what it means to be similarly

situated. There is no safeguard in determining whether or

not this particutar problem woutd be approprîate te class

action status. There is no safeguard in makinq a

determination of those wbo, ln factv are similarl?

situated. All of tbose issues and tkpical class action

tltlgation are preliminar: issues deterained by a court of

law on which hinges the entire nature of the law suit under

current law. Onem the class must be defined to be large
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enough to be a class as opposed to individual plaintiffs

merelv being Joined. Two. there must be an identifiable

class of similarlv situated persons or plaintiffs. Al1 of

which are sublect to our adversary process and Judicial

scrutiny. None of that exists in tbis case. Al1 that îs

provided îs tbat where the Commisslon fsnds such to be the

casev it can order the utilities to make what could be a

verv large and substantial refundm because. and aqain. I

understand that the idea here is to not give them class

action authoritk and that this is seen as a compromisev but

I believe the effect would be to attow class action

remedies and to allow class action findings outside of any

adversarial process, and I think that does everybody a

disservice. So4 1, you know. again, I understand her

desire to compromise the position in an effort to get it

passed. I donet believe this is the vehicle for doing

that. and I think the Amendment should be defeated and I

ask for a Roll Call vote-l

Speaker Matllevichz oThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Levin.e.

Levin; GYesm I support Amendment #2. In Eommittee, there was

concern expressed about applylng tbe concept of a class

actlon to an administrative agencv. In fact, I have Nad

some substantial discussions witb CUB and with the... with

Representatlve Breslln on tbe issue, that I bad a very

serious problem applving to the concept of the class action

to administrative agency, because tbere isv in fact: no

precedent anvwhere in the country for a class action bv the

administrative agencv. Thls was the feeling in Committee

that we shouldn't have a class action. but the fommittee I

think also felt, and thîs is I think expressed from the

fact that House Bill 736. l donet believe. had any negative

votes. people eitber voted for it or they voted *presente,
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tbev fett that a comprooise like the one tbat uas suggested

here was appropriate. tbat if there gas in fact a pattern

of a number of customers in tNe same situation seeking a

refund that tbev sbould not bave to come in individually,

and that is the sltuation right now, that we*re not giving

the Eommission an@ new autbority here. The: have the

authorit? to grant a rebate where a charge was illegal.

Right now. bowever, eacb person has to come in individualty

to get that rebatev which means, lf it*s a rebate that

affects ever#bodg in a particular town who is a residential

customerv ever: single person would bave to petition the

fommerce Commission. This Amendment is intended to give

the Eommerce Eommission the discretionar: authority that

most other agencies currently have, and that is where they

find a pattern that they may act. not Just on that

individual, but they may act on a1l of the individuals or

as mank as thev believe fit the same pattern. T6e

nepartment of Insurance, for exampke, in its unfair and

deceptive practices looks at a pattern of activity and the

relief thev*re able to grant is based on tbat pattern and

it affects those that were affected, not Just the . one

lndividual filing the petition. This is true in virtualtv

everv other administrative agencyv not onl: in Illinois,

but around the countrv. There is ample precedence for

thîs. Thls is not a class action as drafted. There are no

attorneys fees involved. I would Just poînt to the fact

that it does not requlre a1I other similarly situated. It

Just requlres others. So4 I would support thisoo

Speaker Matilevichz RThe Lad? from Lasalle, to close. I'm sorry.

Mv Calendar was hiding vou. Representative Ackerman, on

the Amendment.O

âckermanz l'Thank vou. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I Just wanted to remind the Sponsor of the Bilt
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that be made the agreement ln Committee that this Bill

would not be arendedm and I would oppose the Bill on tbat

basise*

Speaker Matljevichz lRepresentative Breslin, to close.o

Breslinz ORepresentative Ackerman, Representative Levin agrees

uith vour statement. He had forgotten that commitment.

ând in order to keep him an honest manv I will withdraw the

Amendmentee

Speaker Matilevich: Oâlright. 0ut of the record. Representative

Levin, do vou want to call your Bill on Third now?

Alrigbt. Representative Levin, on Third Reading on Senate

Bill 771. Letes a1l listen to an honest man. 0h, I:m

sorry. dove it to Third and read t6e Bil1.O

Clerk Leonez osenate Bill 77*, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Electric Gupplier Act. Third Reading ef the Bit1.W

Speaker Matilevichr ''Gentleman from Eook, Representatlve Levin.'?

Levlnz OThank you. ;r. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. First of allv 1et me apologize. Representative

Ackerman was absolutelk correct. I did make that

commltment in Committee. It escaped me and that's the

reason Representative Breslin was graclous in withdrawing

her Amendment. 1 apelogize for that. Senate Bill 77* as

unamended simply provides that the Illinois Commerce

Commission in cooperation uith tbe Department of Energy and

Natural Resources shall studv tbe feasibility of wheeling

electricit: in the State of Illinois. Tbis is an issue

tbat bas had a qreat deal of interest. There is a 1ot of

studles that have already been done. And the intent of

this legislation is for these agencies to put together the

lnformation to provide to the General Assembly so we

have the abilitv to be able to more fully evatuate the

situation. The legislation enloys rather broad support.

I've got the witness stips here from those that supported
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it in the Committeev including Caterpillar Tractor Companyv

the Illlnols Manufacturers Associatlon, the ltlinois

Industrial Utilit? Customers. the Illinoîs Public Action

Council and the Illinois Department of Energ: and Natural

Resources. I would slmpty ask for a favorable vote on

Senate Bilt 11*.M

Speaker Matllevîchz ORepresentative Levin has moved for the

passage of Senate Bill 77#. On thatv the Gentleman from

Dupagev Representative Mccracken.e

Mccrackenz 4'Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Hill the Spensor vield?n

Speaker Matilevichl #'He indicates he will. Proceed./

McErackenr eRepresentativev l don*t know what that meansv

wheeling... tbe effect of wheeling electricitv or whatever

tbe term is. Could vou explain that?N

Levinz RYes. We have a situation... right, increasinglv right

now where companies are generating their own electricitv at

certain times a dayv and they have at other times a day

excess that the? don:t need. And tbey would like to be

able to sell it back to the utilitv. Therem vou know.

there are a number of problems that exist in terms of this

issue. other states do it. 0ne of the problems obviously

is that rlght now a lot of our utilitles have excess

capacitv, but ites something tbat industrv is particularl?

interested in and other states have cope up with ways of

dealing with this problem. There is another Bitl that*s

currentl: in the Senate that deals with the issue of

wheeling by municipalities ror the purposes of generating

electricitv from gas. This uould, you know, put together

the studies and the research tbat we would have a better

idea of what our options are in terms of this issue.o

Mccrackenz ODoes lt meanv then, if I understand vour response,

tbat this is selllng back electricitv to the utility?e

Levinl *1t could be that or it could be as is true of the
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telephone company where the lines are basically used to...

@ou come in at @ne end and you go out the other end. so it

could be selling it back to the utillty. It could be

looked at as being able to sell it to the utility, have

them transmit it to another point on the lines.o

Mccrackenr Ookav. So, the answer.... l*m n@t sure what the

answer is4 but 1:11 nove on. This stud? will include the

authority of the state to mandate wheeling. Hhat ks there

to study about that?e

Levinz O1*m sorry. I didn*t hear your question./

Mccrackenz Rone of the areas of study is tbe authority of the

state to mandate wheeling and Iem curious wbat there is to

study about thatv I mean, if we pass the 1au mandating

wbeeling. uould there be any constitutional problems?e

Levinz OThere is federal legislation under PERCA which does cover

various aspects of wheelinq and which does impose certain

limitations and put certain requirements on there and tbere

are... In conversations I have bad with the federal...

with representatives of the Federal Governmentv there are

also certain areas where... that tbere are... there are

questions that the? don't even know the answer as far as

what a state can do and what a state cannot do in terms ef

the issue of wheeling, so it's to get some ansuers there as

welloe

McErackenz oHbat does this study have to do *1th Subsection D of

tbe Bill which states the impact on the obligation of

public utillties to provide service in their service areas?

What is tbatze

tevinz OYou knowv one of the ditemmas that we face in exploring

wheelîngv and wheeling was an issue which was extensivel?

discussed when we were rewriting tbe Public Utility Act -

it was particularlv discussed in the Joint Committee on

Public Utilitv Reform is that we have... many of our
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utilities have excess capacity. And if we provide an open

ended mechanism for wheeling. we*re going to be adding to

t6e amount of capacity and in a wa# competing with the

utilitles. So@ we bave something that we don't want to dov

certainly, and that has to be taken into consideration.

Thates one of the reasons that the... uhen we passed 10214

we dld not include wheeling in that legislatien at that

timeel

McErackenl Rokay. Thank you.e

Speaker Matilevlchz RThe Gentleman from KcHenry. Representative

Klemmo''

Klemml lThank vou. Mr. Speaker. uould the Sponsor yield for a

questionTo

Speaker Matilevichz *He indicates he willo/

Klemmz ORepresentative Levin, in my analysis, it said that it was

going to be a study for the feasibllitv and in my

defînition of werdsv it sounds as that would be a study,

to see, how to make it possible to do it and there are some

concerns on both sides of the issue and a studv would seem

to me to be lmpartlal te report the facts as they find

tbem. Nhat is your lntent for havlng thîs studv7o

Levinz ::Nom my intent. in terms of having the studyv is to put

together the research and investigations that have been

done. You knowv we donet need to reinvent the wheel.

Various agencîes have been researcbing this lssue so that

we can see what the options are, you knowv what the federal

1aw altows us to dov what the effect will be on the

utillties. what the effect wIll be on the business climate

ln Iltinoisv to set out uhat the options are so tbat we can

better deal with this issue. As said, ît*s an issue

wbich was explored at length b: the Joint Committee on

Publlc Utllity Reform who ended up putting it asîde because

of its complexit: and thiso.ee
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Klemmz *fs it an... Is it an impartlal studv or is it trving to

sell wheeling on to the public?o

Levlnz OYes. Okav. it*s certainly not mv Intent to sell

wheeling. I have serious questlons. You know, of

course, am very concerned in terms of representing

particularlv the residential rate payer who arguably could

lose if we have open ended wheeling because thevêre going

to bave to pa# for the embeddings and overbead costs of the

utilitk in anv event.''

Klemmz OYeah, well, our concern or at least man: us are concerned

tbat if we end up taking al1 the industries and all the

groups awa: from the utilities now tbat that extra burden

mav fall on tbe rew that remain if wheeling is allowed

indîscriminatelv. So4 if the study is an impartial studyv

that's certainl#... I know I don*t have an# probleas with

the Bill, but if it is Just to do as what the anatysis

almost gives the implicationm then I certalnly wouldn't

like thatoo

tevlnz eNo, as I saidv 1... you know, I am not myself for open

ended wheeling because of m? concernso..e

Klemmz ''Thank you, very much.w

Levlnz e...In terms of the effect. I want an impartial study.o

Speaker Matilevichl ORepresentative Ewing, were @ou still looking

for attention? No. Representative Levinv to close

brieflyon

Levinz Ookaym I would Just ask for a favorable vote.e

Speaker Matilevich: ORepresentative tevin has moved for the

passage of Senate Bill 77*. The question îsT #Sha11 Senate

Bill 77* passg* Those in favor signify by voting eaye',

those opposed by voting eno*. Have a11 voted? Have a1l

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. The question... the... they*re 1k& voting eaye*,

none voting... lt5 voting eave', none voting *naye. and
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Senate Bill 77*, having received the Constitutional

Malority, is hereby declared passed. Senate B#l1 856,

Representative Bowman. Clerk will read the Bill. 856.*

Clerk teonez osenate Bill 8564 a BIll for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.n

Speaker MatiJevlch: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Hoods Bowman, on Senate Bill 856.*

Bowmanz lThank vou. llr. Speaker. Ladles and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bi11 856 deals with a quirk ln the Eook

County transition to a new reassesspent schedule. It deals

wlth only those townships in Cook County hhich find

themselves caught in a period five years between a

reassessments instead of the traditional four vears and the

tw@ year interim that wi1l be... characterize future

reassessments. Thîs makes... this Bill makes sure tbat the

revenues for those townships will remain constant. The

Amendment... an Amendment was adopted Festerdav whîch deals

with the problem in Bloomington, 1 believe, that was put on

by Representatlve Keane, that deals wîth a new community

college district forming after the... Januar: tst. 1987*

So4 it ls a hvbrid Bill at this point: but 1 know of no

organized opposition to either component and I move for its

passageoe

Speaker Xatilevichz ORepresentative Bowman has moved for the

passage of Senate Bill 8S6. On thatv the Lady from Dupage,

Representative Cowtishaweo

Cowlishaw: ':Tbank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think tbere has been a good deat of

misunderstanding about what Representative Bowman*s Bill

reatly does and I would like to set some of that...

possible, set some of that misunderstanding to rest.

Because of a change in the dates for certain assessments in

the area where Representative Bowman lives. it is possible
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that the monies available for the schools could decrease

markedle from one year to the next. This Bill is not...

and I repeat, this Bl11 ls not a tax increase wlthout

referendum. Att this Bill does is assure that when there

is that one year of putting the assessnents foruard that

the tax bills for tbe schoots in Representative Bowman4s

area will not go down. Thev will not încrease either, so

this is not a tax increase without referendum. It is

reall: needed and I suggest a favorable reception for

Senate Bilt 856./

Speaker Matilevlch: nThere being no further discussionv the

question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 856 pass?# Tbose in favor

signify b: voting *ave*v opposed bv voting eno*. Have a1l

voted? Have al1 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take tbe

record. On this question, there are lO2 'ayes', 6 *nays',

6 answering *present'm and Senate Bill 856, having received

the Constitutional Malorityv is herebv dectared passed.

Senate Bill 9*5. Breslin. The Clerk will read the BiIl.'.

Clerk teone: lsenate Bill 945, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.O

Speaker Matilevichz lThe Lad? from Lasalle. Representative

Breslin, on Senate Bill 9*5.*

Breslinz *Thank #ou, Mr. Speaker. I would ask leave to return

this Bill to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes

of tabling Amendment #t witb the agreement of the Sponsor

of that Amendmentoo

Speaker MatiJevichl OThe Lady has asked leave to return the Bill

to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of tabllng

an Amendment. Does she have leavez Leave is granted. The

Bill is now on Second Reading. I*m sorry. Tbe Gentleman

from Dupagev Representative Mccracken.e

McEracken; OThat*s... That's correct. Mr. Speaker. I did speaker

to Representative Breslin and agreed tbat we would tabte
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Amendment #1. l see Amendment #2 which appears to make

this reimbursement dîscretienark. Do ?ou plan on puttlng

that on as well?o

Breslin: 01 was under the impression that that was already on the

Bill. Mr. Clerkv isnet Amendment /2 alreadv on the Bill?

Mr. Clerk?e

Speaker Matilevichl O/r. Clerk.e

Cterk teonel nAmendment @2 is not on the Bill.o

Breslinl HNot... not adopted vet? I will move to adopt then

Amendment #24 Representativeen

NcErackenz OAlrightv thank vou.o

Speaker Matilevichr OAlright... the Bill is on the Order of

Second Reading and Representative Breslin moves to table

Amendment #I, is tbat correct? Leave and Amendment Jt is

tabled. Are there further Amendments. Mr. Clerk?/

Clerk teonez eFloor Amendment #2 is beinq offered by

Representative Breslin./

Speaker Matllevicbz ORepresentative Brestin, on Amendment 6)2.*

Breslinz OTbank youv ?1r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Amendment fl2 is introduced to address the concerns raised

by Representative Didrickson in the education Committee

sayinq that reimbursement for travel to courses offered

under this Bill should be discretionarv with the school

district and she is absolutel? correct. So@ I bave changed

the mandatorv language of sball to the permissive Ianguage

of mav. l ask for its adoption.o

Speaker MatiJevich: ''Representative moves to adopt Amendment #2.

On that. the Gentleman from Dupage. Representative

Hoffman.o

Hoffmanz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. I bave no question on

Amendment #2. I Just wanted to be recognlzed for the

Billee

Speaker datilevichz eYesm Sir. The Gentleman from Dupage,
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Representative Nccracken, on Amendment #2.*

Mcfracken: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mill the Sponsor #ietd?''

Speaker Matilevichz ''She indlcates she willeo

Mccrackenz 'us the effect of this to render an appropriation

unnecessary?o

Bresllnz oNo, tbe effect of tbis is to allow school dîstricts the

discretion as to whether or not they wîsh to reimburse

people for transportation and daF care costs under their

grant proqram. Quîte frankly: it witl be up to tNe schoot

districts to present competitive grants and the? have

discretion under this language to include in that qrant

request monev for reimbursement for transportation or day

C Z C Q * $3
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McErackenl OThank vou.l

Speaker Matljevîchz eRepresentative Breslin has moved for the

adeption of àmendment #2. All in favoc sav eake'v opposed

*nav'. The 'ayes. have lt. The Amendment is adopted. Are

tbere further Amendments?o

Glerk teonez OTbere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Matijevichz ON@ further Amendments. Third Readlng.

Clerk, read tbe Bl11.O

Elerk Leone: 'êsenate Bill 9*5, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Eode. Thlrd Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Matilevicbz oRepresentative Breslin has asked leave for

tbe immediate consideration of senate Bi1l 856. (slc - 9151

Does she have leave? Leave. teave is granted and

Representative Breslin. on 856 lsic - 9151.*

Breslin; eThank vouv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemenv Genate

Bill 9#9 (sic - 9#51 establishes a pilot program to allow

the State Board of Education to develop a course for new

parents to provide tralning to enhance their children/s

intellectual language. ph?sical and socîal development from

birth to aqe three in an effort to eliminate the growinq
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numbers of children In our school system that are at risk

and in need of special education. It is the Senate

sponsor*s opinion that the growth of the budget for special

education and the growth in the numbers of kids identified

at risk and in need of special educatlon is qrowing at such

a pace that state dollars will never be able to keep up

*1th that growtng cost. She maintains. and l believe it is

the opinion of most educators, that earlv intervention is

the ke# to the elimination of the need for special

education. That was the reason for the development of the

three and four vear o1d program in the education reform

package of two Fears ago. This Bitl states that if we

start with the parents, who are the first teachers of their

chlldren, and give them good skills so that thev can

develop intellectual, linguistic and social progress of

their cbildren, we witl eliminate those growing numbers in

need of special education later on. The cost of providing

tbis course is approximatelv :345 per person as opposed to

the cost of giving a special education course for the cbild

at 11700 to $2000 per child per year. This present program

is in existence in the State of Missouri with qrand

results. The Sponsor requests onlv that we start a pilot

prolect, that we test the chikdren that are... the benefits

of that education through their parents, and see how thev

perform over the next three to four vearsm doing adequate

testing with comparison groups. The total cost tbat will

be requested througb the ordinary and contingent expense of

tbe State Board of Educatlon w1l1 be :t60v00o. Thatv of

course, is not a part of this Bilt, but that is wbat tbe

Sponsor lntends to request and... through the Department of

Education. It is not a tot of monev. think that

could wetl bear great fruits for this state. I would be

happv to answer anv questlons.o
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Speaker Matijevichz ''The Ladv from Lasalle has moved for the

passage of Senate Bi11 9:5. On tbatv the Ehair recognizes

the Gentleman from nupage, Representative Hoffmano/

Hoffmanz OThank vouv Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Sponsor has, as s6e always does, eloquentlv

explained the program that she is espousing. $he has also

pointed out the advantages to the program and I recognize

that there are similar programs in place in some of our

neigbboring statesv particularlv Ninnesota and Missouri.

However, having sald that. I rise in opposition to the

legislation. rise in opposition to the legislation not

on the basis of its meritf but on the basis of the

financial conditîon of the State of Illinois. Here we are

on the 19th of June witN a task before us of... a1l effect

of cuttlng last Mear's budget below the level that we had

it for that vear. This is an inappropriate time to put a

new grant program in place no matter how worthy. I have

before me a listing of t6e reform programs that we put in

place in :985 and there is serious effort on tbe part of

some of our Members in the tegislature of cutting these

programs backv tbese vital programs tbat are already in

place. And so4 for that reason, unless there ls a ground

swell between now and the end of the month for an increase

in the General Revenue Fund of some form. it îs unwise for

us to pass this kind of legislation at this time. And it

ls for that reason that I rise ln opposltion to the Lady.s

Bl11.O

Speaker Matijevicb: OThe Gentleman from Livingston,

Representative Ewing.e

Ewlngz OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. l donet

tbink we should be redundant or take too much time. The

last speaker has said lt. onlv repeat it*s not the time

to start a new program. I don*t care if it costs five
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dollars or one dollar. That one dollar is goinq to come

from some part of the education program that we have

already committed ourselves to. Representative Breslin,

vou know there is no new money. If vou are willing to

sponsor the tax return for Speaker Madiganv mavbe we can

conslder 1t.R

Speaker Natilevlcbz GThe Ladv from Coek, Barbara Flvnn-currieoe

Currle: OTbank you. Mr. Speakerv Members of the House. I don*t

consider this program expansion but rather program

reflnement. Me said in 1985. *It is time to do programs in

earlk childhood education.e This Bil1 does not require

:160v000 new dollars. What it requires is that tbe meney

that we will spend for preschool education. for work with

handicapped Moungsters, for tbe three to five vear old set,

tbat tbose dotlars shatl be used in part to fund this wav

of ensuring that our early childhood programs work and work

effectivelv. Thls Bill refines that program so that we get

the biggest bang for our state buck. This Bill says unless

we pull the parents into the program of earty childhood

education, weere missing the mark and the works that we do

will not result in children better able to succeed in

school and in life. Tbe dollars in tbis Bill do not mean

new dollars for state appropriation. Tbev merely mean that

we are golnq to spend the dollars for preschool programs

senslbly, wisely and with the kind of program tbat will

have the greatest effect on our Illinois youngsters. To

talk about cost is to mîss the polnt entlrely. ge have a

program on the books. This Bill would rerine that program

so It can do the Job that we a1l know needs to be done if

our youngsters are going to succeed in the world of work

and in the world of life. This Bill demands vour *avee

vote.e

Speaker Matllevichz OThe Lady from Dupagev Representative Marv

65th tegislative Da@
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tou Eowllshaw.o

Cowlishawz OThank vou. Rr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The cost factor, it seems to me@ is an important

factor in this. as in all other issues. but I think there

is one that is considerablv more important and that is that

there is a serious flaw in this concept. The flaw lies

with the fact tbat this programv t6e participants in this

proqram, take part in it on a voluntary basis. Nowv that*s

understandable because, of course, there is no known way to

identifv those parents or prospective parents wbo are not

Iikel? to do a good Job of parenting. I see this as a

parallel to the PTA meetings. Now, there is hardly a

parent in this chamber who basn*t been to a PTA meeting.

khen you get there, look around at the other parents who

are there. Are the? the ones who need to be at the PTA

meeting? Of course not. They are the conscientious ones,

the ones who tove and care about their childrenp whe reall:

want to be good parents. That*s whM they are at the PTA

meeting. The people who need to be there never attend. It

is mv belîef tbat ln a program such as this, which is

entlrely voluntary and which does not include anv etement

to identify those parents or prospective parents *ho are

least likelv to be good parents and most in need of this

program, my friends, the result is going to be that people

wbo want to be wonderful parents and want tbis training

wîll go and take it and I submit to #ou those people would

be good parents in anv event. The ones who are not likely

to be good parents w1l1 never qo voluntaril? to a proqram

tike this. Thank Mou. <r. Speaker.o

Speaker Matilevichz OThe tady from Champaign, Representative

Satterthwaite. Helen. Helen Satterthwaiteoo

Satterthwaltez *Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I rise in

support of tbis legislation. It mav be true tbat if a11
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parents or a1k fsrst tlme would be parents were left to

their own discretion that they would not voluntarilv come

to these programs. Part of the application process,

however, would be to assure that there was an outreach into

the community so that vou would be able to get participants

from a11 levels withln the communitv. He hould find that

some parents uho otherwise would not have these skills

and... actuallv these skllls are not atwavs available even

in higher income familles or in families where people have

higber educations and so what we need is a good communitv

mix of representation in tbese programs so that we can

lnstill into the parents for the first tiae good ways of

lnterrelating with their very voung children to hetp tbem

be educators ln the home. 1 think thls is a very desirable

wa9 in wbich we can have some impact. The fact that we

have some experience from another state, a neighboring

state of iissouri indicates verv strongl: that this can be

successful and that it can be a savings to the state. znd

so4 I think that although it is only a modest program, as

ites proposed nowm that we sbould have t6e opportunity to

put these programs in placev to evaluate theîr success in

our state and if we see the same experience as our

neighboring state has hadv we uould. of course, hope to

expand the program at some later point. Me do not readilv

fund prevention in this state and wbat we have gotten as a

result is having to put much larger dollars into

remediatîon. Tbis is well worth a trial to see if We can

make it successful as lt has been in otber areas and I

higbly recommend a eves* vote on this legîstatîoneR

Speaker 8atilevichz oRepresentative Breslin, to close.?

Breslinz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemenv I have

three brief points to make. Tbe fîrst îs that tbis Bill

has been criticized because it requires voluntary
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compliance on the part of those who participate. I would

agree with Representative Satterthwaite, that an outreach

component is crîticat and an outreach component is built in

to this Bill. Secondlv, because it is voluntary, opponents

would criticize to sav tbat only good parents wlll

participate in the program. I would remind #ou that

extending that logic would sa# that those people who bave

children in need of speclal education are not good parents.

That is not true and vou and I know it. Tbirdl?, there are

some Members wbo say this is not the time to start a new

program because we don't have new taxes. I would remind

Mou that tbis Governor found $380,000 for roses. I think

we can find $160.000 for kids.''

Speaker Matilevichz ORepresentative Breslin has moved for the

passage of Senate Bill 915. Those in favor of the passage

vote 'ave'. tNose opposed vote *nay'. Have a11 voted?

Have a1l voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are 79 'ayes', 29 enavs#v *

answerinq 'present'. Mulcahey êave.. And this question,

having received the Eonstitutional Maloritv, Senate Bill

9*5, is bereby declared passed. Senate Bill 107*4

neuchler. Clerk wlll read the Bil1.o

Clerk Leonez *On page # of your Calendar, Senate Bill t07#v a

Bill for an âct to amend tbe Sanitary oistrict Act. Third

Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker MatiJevichz ORepresentative Deuchlerv on Senate Bill

t0T#T and Representative Breslin in tbe Chairee

Deuchlerz Odr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

sanitarF districts. organized under the Sanitar? District

Act of 1917, would be able, with permissive Iegislation, to

increase the maximum annual coapensationv which is now

$3000 a #earf to $6000 a vear under this legislation.O

Speaker Breslin: OThe tady has moved for the passage of Senate
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Bill 10T#v and on that question. is there an? dlscussion?

Hearing none, the question isv eshalt Senate Bill 107*

pass?* Alt tbose in favor vote eayeev all those opposed

vote 'no*. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? The Elerk will take tbe record. On

tbis questlon, there are *6 voting eaye*, 10 voting eno*

and 2 voting epresent*. This Bill, havlng received the

Constltutlonal Malorityv Is herebv declared passed. Senate

Bill 1263, Representative Curran. Representative Curran.

Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill :263* a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of t6e Bill.*

Speaker Breslinz oThis Bill is on the Order of Short Debate.

Proceedm Representative Curraneo

Curranz eThank #ou, qadam Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Blll passed 58 to nothing out of tbe Senate.

There were... There was an Amendment wbich made the Bill,

uhicb applied te downstate apptv also to Chicago. I think

ît*s a good idea. controverslal Amendment was defeated

yesterdav. I know of no opposition. Nhat the Bill does.

it establishes a model grant program to promote svstems

approach to student counseling for those attendance centers

which have grades in it K through 9 and 1 move for the

adoption.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for t6e passage of

Senate Bî1l :263. Does anvone stand in opposition? The

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Hoffman.e

Hoffmanz Ol'm not sure that I stand in opposition. However, the

termlnology thates used in thls Bittv systems approach to

student counseling. I*m not sure what a svstems approach

isv if we are promoting a particular tvpe of a counseling

approach. And secondly. as I read this Bill, this would

net affect elementary schools because elementary school
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dlstricts do not maintain attendance centers with grades K

through 9. They only have attendance centers of K through

8. Sov m? assumption îs that tbis legislation is directed

at unit dîstricts onlyo''

Speaker Breslinz eThere being no further discussion,

Representative Curran, to close.o

Curranz OThank vouv Madam Speaker. Just a minor correction.

Shat this B11l does is lt says that it is aimed at those

school districts ubich have in it the grades. an? of the

qrades K through 9, not Just grades K through... but any of

tbe grades K through 9. If vou are looking at the... are

?ou looking at the Bill or are vou lookinq at vour

analvsis. 1 have tooked with the State Board of Education

and we agreed that it said any of the grades K through 9.

So, I move for the passage of this Bi11.u

Speaker Breslinz e'The question is4 'Shall Senate Bill 1283 pass??

A11 those in favor vote 'ave'. a11 those opposed vote *no'.

koting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wisb? Fhe Elerk will take tbe record. On this

question, there are l0& voting .ayeee 3 voting eno: and 5

voting *present*. This Billv having received the

Eonstitutional Maloritvv is hereby declared passed. Ladies

and Gentlemen, we are going back to the Order of State and

tocal Governmentv Special Order of Call, for those Bills on

Second Reading since so many Members were not here to

present their Bîlls on Second Reading at that time. Sov

on... for Senate Bitls on tbis order of Eatl that are on

Second Reading, the first Bilk is Senate Bi1l l6L.

Representative Hartke. Clerk, read the Bill.*

Clerk Leonez uOn page 12 of the Calendarv Senate Bill t6t4 a Bill

for an âct to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second

Readîng of the Bî:l. No Eommittee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz *Any Floor Amendments?'ê
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Clerk teonez ''Floor Amendment &lm being offered b: Representative

Van Duyne.e

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Van Duvne.o

Van Duvnel @Thank voue dadam Speaker. Amendment #t merely allows

the procedure... or dlctates the procedure that we allow

our trucks to get off of the highwavs to qo to their

plants... to and from the plants and spells out that the

count: commissioner or the tocal township road commissioner

designates the most direct route to the plant and from the

plant. So@ I move for the adoption of Amendment #l.W

Speaker Bresllnz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption...o

Van Duynez OThis is the Amendment that Representative Mccracken

and I talked about and agreed to on House B1ll 1528,

Representatîve Mccrackenle

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment Jt to Senate Bill t6l and on that question. tbe

Gentteman from Dupage, Representative Occracken.O

dcErackenr lThank ?ou for reminding me about that,

Representative. I was about to stand up and oppose your

Amendmentm but I have seen the lightoo

Speaker Breslinz lThe question isv :S6all Amendment #1 be

adopted?* A1l those in favor sav *ave*: a1I those opposed

say eno*. In the opinion of the Chair, the eayes* have it

and the âmendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendmentsze

Clerk Leone: lFloor Amendment #24 being offered by Representative

Reae''

Speaker Breslint *Representative Rea. Amendment J2. Qithdraw

Amendment #2. Are there an? further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez RFloor Amendment #3v being offered by

Representatives Nautino and Hartkeeo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hartke. Representative

Mautino.o
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Mautlnoz oThank vou very much. dadam Speaker. Amendment #3

provides for 20,000 pound maximum capacitv on a rear axle

in the exlsting classification and l move for its adoption.

It does not change the total amount of weight avaîlable on

the vehicle, but Just the rear axle at 25,000 instead of

20,000.*

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman bas moved the adoption of

Amendment @3% and on that questionv the Gentleman from

Dupagev Representatlve Mccracken.e

Mccrackenz RThank Fou. dadam Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield

for a question?''

Speaker Breslinz *He will.o

Mccrackent ORepresentativep was this the sublect of an earlier

Bil1?*

Mautino: e'Not that I know of. It's the recommendation of someone

in Mr. Hartkees district, provided by the Secretary of

Statees office. betleve. The Amendmentv under this

provislon, there was no other Bill that I knew of.f.

:ccracken: eSo ites vour position tbat the Secretar: of State is

in favor of this Amendment?e

Nautlnoz RNo, the âmendment was drafted through the Secretary of

State*s Offlce, the Eommercial Truck Vehicle Section, I

believe.e

McErackenr eind do :ou know whether or not the Department of

Transportation is opposed to tbis Bîttv thîs AmendmentRl

qautlnoz OI*m not certaln. It is not changlng at a11 the overall

weight of the vehîcle. It stays in the same licensure

category and the vehicles that he:s talking about bave

what*s called dropped frame reinforced axles which can take

up to 28.000. This is only asking for 25./

McErackenr Ookay. to tbe Amendment, Madam Speaker. This would

lncrease the weight llmitations on each single axle when

carrving beer. Emptv trucks must comply with the existing
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20,000 pound per axle limit. believe that IDOT is

opposed to this and tbat ît is opposed to it because of the

damage to the roads whlch it mav cause. 5o, I stand in

opposition to this Amendment and ask for a Roll Catl voteew

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentteman from tivingstonv Representative

Ewingee

Ewingz OYes, Radam Speakerv I would reiterate that the pepartment

of Transportation is opposed to it. I would atso indicate

that veur township road people are probably opposed to

this. They have contacted me and wbat... whilev this

sounds like an innocuous âmendment, when you put that heavy

weight on one axlev it is worse for the trucks than if we

raise lt to 80.000 pounds for the wbole truck. So4

suggest that before Fou put this on this Bill and f1y it

out of herev anF of you wbo care about ?our townsbip roads

or what the township road officials say, you better check

on it. It*s a bad Amendmentle

Sp'eaker Breslinz oRepresentative nautinov to close.o

Mautlnoz OThank you ver: much, Nadam Speaker. tet me respond to

mv good friendv Representative Ewing. This does not

increase the weight provisions. 1f4 in fact, as our

current law sitsv equal amount can occur and be provided on

a front axle as can on a rear axle. If vou are going to

tr# to tell me that the safetv factor in putting the same

amount nf welght on the front axle is better than putting

it on the back axle for a safetv factorv I respectfullv

disagree witb you. Thls does not increase tbe weights at

all. The overatl weight sta#s the same at 384000 pounds

according to our licensure provisions, but allows 25.000 of

those 38,000 to be put on tbe rear axle khere there*s

additienal suspension and a bigqer piece of lron holding

the bodies of those vehicles. And I Just tbink ites a

common sense proposal. Ites not my problem. Ites a
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problem for southern Illinois, but 1 agree in total with

tbe analysis on increasing the rear axle to 254000 and

reducing tbe front axle weigbt by... then it would be

13v0n0... to a max of 13.000.*

Speaker Breslinz lThe question is, :shall âmendment 43 be

adopted7: All those in favor vote eaye.. a1l those opposed

vote *no'. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? The Elerk wîll take tbe record. On

tbis question. there are :2 voting *aveem 61 voting 'noe,

and the Amendment fails. Are there any further

Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez OFloor âmendpent ##, offered bv Representatives

Mautino and Hartke.o

Speaker Brestinz Ouithdraw f)#. Are there anv further

Amendments?e

Elerk Leonez WFloor Amendment f)5. offered by Representatives

gavis and Young.o

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Davis.o

Davisz OMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, uhat

Amendment ## (sic - f51 doesv it suspends the vehicle

registration for an automobike khat has not been okayed by

the Vehicle Emisslons Testing Department. we feel that bv

suspending vehicle admission... I mean by suspending the

registratîon of the vehicle, it will help to keep the

vehicle off the road. wbich was really the intent. I think.

of the 1aw at that time. So@ we urge an *ayee vote on

this.e

Speaker Breslin: OThe Ladv has moved fer the adoption of

âmendment 95 to Senate Bltl l6tT and on that question, Mr.

McEracken.o

McErackenz OThank vouv Nadam Speaker. No one ls in favor of this

law. It was forced upon us by the threatened toss of

substantial federal funds. However. it is tbe 1aw now and
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the question becomes now what will produce effective

enforcement while not being too draconian. The Secretary

opposes this Bill because it is that office*s position that

the wa# to enforce this is to suspend the ouner*s license

rather than merely to suspend the vehicle registration. the

license plate or the sticker. I can see no reason that

this should not be the case. I understand that apparently

California bas adopted this manner of enforcement. I don*t

belîeve it constitutes wise public polic: and ask for a

Roll Call Vote and stand in opposition of tbe Amendment.''

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Levin.l

tevînz '*qadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I like

thls Amendment. l know Representative Davis has talked to

me about this problem and I think she is absolutel?

correct. You know. there have been a number of instances

where somebodv's drivers license is suspended and ites not

their fault. They are not in charge of the car. There mav

be two or three owners and the wrong person loses their

license. This is intended to focus where the focus ought

to be. If the car itself is not tested. then the car

should lose its registratlon, not the individual who ma#

have been accidentatlv charged witb the offense.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Davis, to closeee

Davls: RMadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev I think

the intent and purpose of the law is to remove that vehicle

thates potluting the air. lf a driver is driving another

car, then be certainty is not hekping to pollute the air.

We feel that b: preventing the registration of or the

transfer or extendlng the registration of this car thates

polluting then that.o.we*re meeting the oblective of

stopping the air pollution with cars that have not met the

standards of vehicle emission... the Vehicle Emissions

Department. We certainl: tbink that this is more important
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than stopping a person from going to work who may be a ETA

driver or a taxi driver and very often, as Representative

tevin stated. someone's license is suspended when thev are

not even in ownership of the car an# longer. Sov we feel

that by preventinq the registration instead of the

licensing of the driver. we will certainlv have

accompllshed the mission of having clean air in Illinois.':

Speaker Breslinz RThe question is4 eshatl Amendment 45 be

adopted?. âIl those in favor vote eave'v a1l those opposed

vote 'no*. Votlng is open. Have aIl voted who wlsh? Have

all voted who wish? Tbe Clerk will take tbe record. On

this questionv there are 69 voting eayee, 16 voting *noe,

and none voting *presente, and the âmendment is adopted.

Are there an@ furtber Amendments?-

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment 96n offered b: Representatives

8cplke and Ehurchill.n

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Mcpîkeoe'

Mcpikez RTbank youv hladam Speaker. believe this has been

cleared with Representative Churchill. This languaqe was

inadvertently teft out during the public utility rewrite of

1985. And it slmplv clarîfies tbat tbe ICC does not have

Jurisdîction over RTA. but has a consulting relationship.e

Speaker Breslinl lThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

âmendment 95 to Senate Bill 1&lv and on tbat question...

Amendment #6. I stand corrected. The question is4 eshall

Amendment *6 to Senate Bill t&t be adopted?* Al1 those in

favor sa# ea#e*p a1l those opposed saF :no*. In the

oplnion of the Chairv the 'a#es* have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there anv further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment rJ7, offered by Representative

Mautlno.e

Speaker Breslînz ORepresentative Mautinov Amendment 17.::

Mautlnol Owithdrawoe
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Speaker Breslinz OWithdraw the Amendment. Any further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez NThere are no further Amendoents./

Speaker Breslin: eThird Reading. Senate Bill 855* Representative

Klemm. Clerk, read the Bi1l.':

Clerk teonez Osenate Bill 855. a Bill f@r an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code has been read a second time

prevlously. Aaendment gt was adopted at that tlme.e:

Speaker Breslinz ''Are there an@ Motions or Amendments'n

clerk teonez eThere are no Rotions flled and no further

Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinl OAnd has the fiscal note been filed?e

Clerk Leonez OThere is no fiscal note on fileoo

Speaker Breslinz *1 believe a fiscal note was Just recentlv

delivered to the well. Please look again. Representative

Klemm, for what reason do vou riseze

Elerk Leonez OA fiscal note has been filed on Senate Bill 855.*

Speaker Breslinz Ookav, the Bill moves to Third Readlng. Senate

Bill 9124 Representative Regan. Clerk. read the Bi1l.*

Clerk Leonez nSenate Bill 9:2. a Bikl for an Act to amend an Act

creatlng the Department of Children and Familv Services.

Second Reading of tbe Bitl. No Committee Amendmentseo

Speaker Breslîn: *An# Floor Amendments?''

Elerk teonez eFloor Amendment /1 îs being offered by

Representative Currie.o

Speaker Brestinz eRepresentative Currie, on Amendment Jtee'

Curriel eWithdraw.e

Speaker Breslinz OWithdraw the Amendment. Anv further

Amendments7o

Clerk teonez eFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Reqan.o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Regan.e

Reganz WHithdraw.e
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Speaker Breslinz Odlthdraw *2. Are there any further

Amendments?l

Clerk Leonez NFloor Amendment /34 offered by Representatives

Currie and Regan.e

Speaker Breslinl *Representative Currie.o

Eurriez OThank Fou, Madam Speaker and Members of the House.

Amendment clarifies that the intent of the undertying

Bill applies to limited obJects. It#s a heresay exemption

Bill and it codifies current practice. 1 move for its

adoptionol

Speaker Breslinz eThe tady has moved for the adoption of

âmendment /3 to Senate Bill 912. ls there any discussion?

Hearing none, the questîon ls4 *Ehalt Amendment @3 be

adopted?* Al1 tbose in favor sa# eave*, a1l those opposed

sa# *no*. In tbe opinion of t6e Ehair, the *aves* have it

and the Amendment is adopted. Are there an: further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: Olhere are no further Amendments?e

Speaker Breslin: OThird Readtng. Genate Bill 12:5.

Representative Farley. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill 1215. a Bilt for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Labor Relations Act. Second Reading of tbe

Bitl. Amendment 51 was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz OAnv Motions flled?e

Clerk Leonez RNo Motions filedoe

Speaker Breslinz eAny Floor Amendments?O

Clerk Leonez NFloor àmendment #2, offered by Representatives

Farle: and Greiman.''

Speaker Brestinz ORepresentative Greiman. Mithdraw 52. Any

further Amendments?n

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment #3, offered b: Representatives

Didrickson and Mccracken.e

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentatlve Didrickson withdraws. An#
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further Amendmentsze

Clerk Leonez OFloor âmendment f#&, offered bv Representative

Didrickson and Kccrackenoe

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Didrickson wltbdraws tNe

Amendment. An? furtber Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez f'Floor Amendment #54 offered bv Representative

Farley and Greiman.n

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Greiman.e

Greimanz OTbank you, Speaker. Amendment JJ5 to Senate Bill 12:5

represents tbe efforts of management and labor in this

state to develop an agreed collective bargaining Bill.

was the agreement of the parties that they would not delve

into a 1ot of the substantive Issues that are stilk for the

courts to decide and would net second guess the courtsf but

did essentiall: fine tuning of the collective bargaining

Bill. Everyone has... that we know of has signed off on

this Bill. the various labor organizationsm the management

organlzations, including, l might add. the Municipal

League. whose executive board advised me b: tetter that

thev signed off on this Bilt. It has about ten or twelve

items. Most of them are, as I said, fine tunîng. There

major Sssue was a question of the public employers use of

outside consultants and tbe parties in a spirit of great

cooperation negotiated this in good faith and came up witb

what we believe to be a very fair solution to the problem.

And I would answer an? questions if I could.O

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 55 to Senate Bill 12:51 and on that questionv the

Gentleman from nupage. rdr. dccrackenoo

Mcfrackenz OThank you. #adam Speaker. Milt the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Brestinz RHe wilt.-

Bccracken; lqepresentative, who participated in the negotiationsg

Mere we invited to those or...e
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Greimanz Opardon?o

Mccrackenz Onid any Repubkicans participate in these or any

Republican Representatives?/

Greiman: OMr. Mccracken. I think that I convened the meetings and

we made no secret of tbem and I think as good advice for

wboever will sort of rlde point on collective bargaining

matters in tbe future. it would be easier if whoever that

person is recognizes both the qlnoritv of this chamber and

even the dalorltv of tbe other chamber and if, from dav

onev has them into those collective bargainlng discussions.

No one... it was certainly not a secret around the state

house that these were going on and lf no one...>

Mcfrackenz lq s the answer no?o

Greimanz *1 don*t know. I*m Just trving to remember. There were

20, 30 people in tbe room, A0 people in the room. r think

not. Representative gidrickson said that she had not been

învited and I suspect she shoutd have been... it makes

sense from our standpoint to do ît. So, I would recommend

that an#bodv *ho follows in that pathv do that henceforth.el

Mccrackenz eu appreciate that advicep Judge, but...e

Greimanz ##No.*

McErackenz oThe answer is no, okay. You. on page 3: of the

Amendmentv have deleted some venue language for Judicial

review of administrative... #ou know. final adminàstrative

orders. The old language read that tbe Judicial review

shall be taken dlrectlv to the appellate court of the

Judicial district in uhich the board malntains its

prlncipal office. That is amended to read appellate court

of a Judicial district in wbich tbe board maintains an

offlce. Is there a problem with the o1d law. the o1d venue

provision7e

Greimanz oThere*s a problem with the orlginal venue provision.

yes. The origînal venue provision in the Bill would cite
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al1 of the issue... al1 of the issues be before tbe Fourth

District and there were a lot of discussions that... from

botb sides, you knowv that that should be changed. And

then there was the issue of... considered of forum sbopping

which we didnet want to find ourselves in a forum shopping

situation. Sov that*s how we evolved into this particular

mold. Nowv 1 don*t know whether it*s tbe best solution,

but it's a solution that... I suspect we uilt probably have

more cases going dlrectly to tbe Supreme Court because

there wi11 be some... wbich is where they ought to be

decided. There wl11 probabl? be conflicts within tbe

districts and mavbe tbates okay too, as there are in the

Federal Gupreme Court svstemoe

Mccrackenz Ookayv does the Board Nave an office in Ehicago and

Springfield or are there more than..eo

Grelmanz oYes, Chlcago and Springfield.e

:cfrackenz OSO, it*s two boards or two offices?o

Greimanz RYesv two. Yes, two officesee

Mccracken: Ookav, thank Fou.o

Speaker Bresllnz OThe questlon is, *Shall Amendment /5 be

adoptedz: àl1 those in favor sa? ea#e', all those opposed

sa: *no*. In the opinion of the Chalr, the 'aves* have it

and the âmendment is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments?o

Cterk O*Brienz *No further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Senate Bl1l 1255.

Representative Deteo. Elerk. read the Bitl.O

Clerk O#Brienz Rsenate Bîl1 1255+ a Bill f@r an Act to amend the

Illinois Municipal Code. second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment f#t was adopted in Committeeeo

speaker Breslinz *Anv Motions fsled?e

Elerk O*Brienz ONo Motions filed.e

speaker Breslinr OAnv Floor Amendments?''
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Elerk OeBrienz e:Floor Amendment #2@ offered bv Representative

Gteczo.e

Speaker Bresllnz WRepresentatlve Gteczo. on âmendment t1Z.

Representative Deteo. on Amendment f)2.@

Deteoz espeaker... Kadam Speaker. Members of the Housev I#d like

to move to have Floor Amendment... excuse me, Committee

Amendment #1 tabled at this time.t'

Speaker Breslinr ORepresentatlve oeLeo moves to table Amendment

#t. Is tbere anV discussion? Hearing no oblection,

Amendment 41 is tabled. Are there any further Amendments

or Motions?o

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment 2, Steczole

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Steczo.e

Steczoz OThank you, Madam Speaker. It was brought to our

attentlon that there was a problem with Amendment fll, so

âmendment /2 does the same thing that Amendment Jt did

except takes care of those... tbe technical deficiencies

and I would move for its adoption.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bill :255 and on that question: the

tad: from Eook, Representative Parcetls.e

Parcellsz eThank koup Madam Speaker. I would like to ask the

Sponsor if you remember that Amendlent #t was a Bill of

mine that vou were folding into Senate Bill 12552 Could

you tell me how thls Amendment varies from Amendment #t

that was adopted in Committee?e

Steczoz *Yes, Representative Parcellsv to answer vour question.

evervtbing that was contained in Amendment J1 is contained

in Amendment #2. In one Sectionv there *as a phrase that

was used on page 3 tbat saidv *podifying petitions before

prove up-: No one really understoad what prove up meant so

we deleted those tbree words and that#s... and that's the

content or the chanqes ln Amendment ,2 versus Amendment
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/1./

Parcellsz Osov essentiallkv it does tbe same thing with a

somewhat technical changezo

Steczoz OThat*s correct.e

Parcelksz RThank #ou verv much.o

Steczoz *The question is4 *shall âmendment #2 be adoptedz/ A1l

those in favor say *aye*v al1 those opposed say *no*. In

tbe opinîon of the Chair. the *ayes* bave it and the

Amendment is adopted. âre there anv further Amendments'e

Clerk O*Brienl oNo further Amendments?A

Speaker Breslinz nThird Reading. Representative Greiman in tbe

Chair.o

Speaker Greimanz *0n this Order appears Senate Bi1l t308. Mr.

Farlev. Mr. Farlev in the chapberz Nr. Clerk, read the

Bil1.*

Clerk O'Brienz esenate Bill :308. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Space Needs Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz OAre there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk D*Brienz OFloor Amendment #l, offered bk Representative

Hallock.o

Speaker Greimanl OTbe Gentleman from Winnebagov Mr. Hallock.

Amendment Is withdrawn. Further Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment J2, offered bv Representative

Farlek.e

Speaker Greimanz nThe Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Farlevv on

Amendment *2.*

Farleyz RThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Floor Amendment /2 answers some of the concerns

that were brought up in Commlttee about the exact authority

and the particîpation of the Committee or the Commission

and it meets tbose inquiries into the exact role and 1

would meve for the adoption of that Amendmentoo
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Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman moves for tNe adoption of

Amendment 2 to Senate Bill 1308. and on that, is there any

discussion? There belng none, the question is@ 'Shall the

âmendment be adopted?: These in favor say *a#e*v opposed

#no*. In tbe opinîon of the Chair. the *aves* have it.

The âmendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?e

Clerk O:Brienz *No further Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz oThird Readîng. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 1506. 8s. Flowers. Yes. Mr. Clerk, read the 3ik1.*

Clerk OeBrienz osenate Bill 1506, a Bill for an Act to provide

for a public hearing in relation to changes în community

based services. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #t

was adopted in Committeeoo

Speaker Greimanl OAre there anv Motions with respect to Amendment

r1?*

Clerk O*Brienz eNo Motions flled.e

Speaker Grelmanz OAre there any Floor Amendmentszn

Clerk O*Brienz *Floor Amendment 92v offered bv Representative

Mccrackenee

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Dupagev Mr. Mcfracken-e

Mccrackenz oTbank vouv Mr. Speaker. zmendment #2 would make home
' 
rule units sublect to the provisions of tNe underlving Bill

known as the Local Government Financial Plannlng and

Supervision Act and since apparentlv this îs going to apply

statewidev that is uithout a population timitation, I

presume that people would want it to apply to home rule

units as wetl. So4 I move the adoption of this Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from oupage moves for tbe adoption of

Amendment 52 to Senate Bill 1506 and on that, the tadv from

Cook, Ms. Flouers.o

Flowersz OMr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Housem home

rule units have more power to qet tbemselves out of

financial difficulties than non bome rule units, so this
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Amendment is unnecessarv and I oppose itol

Gpeaker Greimanz OFurther discussion? The question is4 eshall

this Amendment be adopted?* All those in favor signify bv

saying eaye*v tbose opposed *noe. In the opinion of the

Chalr: the 'nos' have it. Alrlght. Al1 those ln favor

signifv by voting eaye:v those opposed vote 'no.. Voting

ls now open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wisb? dr. Elerk. take the record. On thls question. there

are *8 voting *aveev 67 votinq enoev none votlng *present*

and the Amendment fails. Are there further Amendmentszo

Clerk OeBrienl *Floor Amendment J34 offered by Representative

Mccracken.o

Speaker Grelmanl OGentlepan from Dupage, nr. Mccrackenv on

Amendment #3.*

Mccrackenz OThank vou, Rr. Speaker. Currentlv. the city is

atlowed to declare a financial crisis and the Eomptroller

ls required to establlsh the Planning and Supervision

Commission. This would allow the Comptroller to estabtish

that Commission in his discretion if he agrees tbat the

emerqencv does exist. I thlnk this is a necessary

safeguard on the intervention of the state into tbe fitves

affairs. Right now, tbere is no discretion to den: an

application based upon the Eity*s unilateral declaration of

an emerqency. think that that strilkes an inappropriate

balance between the citles and the state and that this

should be added so that the Eomptrollerv in his discretion.

mav revlew whether the emergencv exlsts and then act

accordingly. I move its adoption.o

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from Dupage moves for the adoption of

âmendment 93 to Senate Bill 1506. and on thatm the Lady

from Cookm Ms. Flowersoe

Flowersz edr. Ehairmanv 1, too, move for the adoption of

Amendment #3 to Senate Bill 1506.*
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Speaker Greîman: Oouestion isv 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?f

A11 in favor signify bv saving 'ayefv those opposed :no'.

In the opinion of the Chair. the *aves* have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Are there further AmendmentszW

Càerk o*Brienz @No further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On this Order appears senate

Bill 151*. Mr. Kirkland. Alright. That*s alreadv been

done. And now. Ladies and Gentlemenv Special Order - State

Administratîon, Second Reading. On that Order appears

Senate Bi11 85. Ks. Pullen. Out of the record. On thîs

Order appears Senate Bil1 266. Nr. Novak. Out of the

record. 0n this Order appears Senate Bill 15*. Mr. Novak.

:51. Yes, Mr. Mccracken, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?W

Mccrackenz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. As vou recaltv it was agreed

vesterdav that Representative Sieben*s Kotlon to take from

the table Senate Bill 89* would be acted upon today. This

is tbe Bill over which we had this partisan discussion

#esterday and I think now would be an appropriate time to

recognlze Representative Sleben for that Motion so that tbe

merits of this propositlon are not lost.e

Speaker Greimanz HWel14 we did... we bave acknowledged that Ne

would have an opportunitv to run his Motion and. indeedv he

will before the day is out./

Mccrackenz eBut now is the right tlme to do it and l think we

should take tbe matters up one after the other. If you

want to doe.ee

Speaker Greimanz e%ell, welà, we*re... that would not be...*

Mccrackenl OIf vou want to do Representative Novakes Bill first,

that#s fine. but I would ask that we do both now.o

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Mccracken, certainlv we would not want to

deny Mr. Sleben hls rlght to have thîs heard before this

Body and we wlll certainl: consider that following
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disposition of this Bill en this Order. We*ll wait until

this Order is done. which Just bas three... one more Bill

after thîs and then we will go to Motions and we will catl

Mr. Siebenes Motien at that time. And nowv :r. Novak. Kr.

Elerk, read the Bi1l.*

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill 454. a B11l for an Act to amend an

âct to provlde fov the Regulation and the practice of

esthetics and registration of estheticians. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendments 91 and 2 were adopted in

Committeeoe

Speaker Greimanz eAnv Motions with respect to Amendments 41 or

2?O

Elerk O*Brîenz *No Motlons filed.l

Speaker Greimanz OAre there an? Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment 9... Amendments /3, 4 and 5 have

been withdrawn. Floor âmendment #64 offered by

Representative Nevak.o

Novakz *Yesv thank vouv nr. Speaker. nembers of the House. I

would like to vield te Representative Gigtio.e

Speaker Greimanz eThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

<r. Giglio.e

Giglîol eThank Mouv Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment... what Amendment #6 does, it explains

what the *electrologists* do in the Bill versus the

cosmetologist versus the estheticians and the

dermatologists. What it does, it spells out that the

electrologists are the ones that can remove tbe things that

are on the skln and it separates uhat the cosmetologists do

and tbe estbeticians. The Kedical Soclety and everyone in

agreement of the people that I Just mentioned are in

agreement so that r would ask your support for Amendment

6.o

Speaker Greimanz eaust for as... so the record is clearv Mr.
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Gigtîo. ?ou mlgbt want to table Amendment f)24 which

apparently dovetails into this Amendment 6. so...R

Glglloz lYes. excuse me, dr... you*re correct. Som I move to

table âmendment /2.*

Speaker Greimanz OWith leave of the House. we will table

imendment /#2. And now, on Anendment S64 Gentleman from

Cookv Mr. Giglio, has moved for the adoption of Amendment

46 to Senate Bill *5:. And on that, the Gentleman from

Dupagep f4r. Mcfracken.e

dcErackenz eThe Sponsor of the Bi11 is Representative Novak. I*d

like to ask bio Just a question or two. Representative,

are there an# other Amendnents?''

Speaker Greimanz RWel14 excuse me. The Gponsor... who is the

Sponsor of the âmendment, Mr. Elerk?''

Clerk O'Brienl RRepresentative Novak.o

Speaker Greimanz R%ellv be has yielded to Mr. Giglio, so... which

might be more fruitful.o

Mccrackenz *1 don't think so. I want to ask Representative Novak

Just a questlon or two.e

Speaker Greimanz Okell, Iem not sure he*tl... if be*ll yietd to

itee

McErackenz eHe didn*t take vour cue.M

Speaker Greimanz *1 thlnk heo.. he indicates he doesnft care to

vleld. I take my cue. Would you like to question Nr.

Giglio? Alright. Mr. Kulas. Gentleman from Cookv Mr.

Kulas-o

Mccracken: Ospeaker, I want...o

Speaker Greiaanz Ooh, 1*m sorrv. He said no. He doesn*t care to

vield. He doesn*t have the fleor either. He has vielded

his floor so be... Mr. Novak does not have the floor at

this time to yield. Mr. Glglio has the floor to vield.

Yes. Mr. McEracken, dld #ou wish to speak... address the

Bill2*
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Mccrackenz eDid Representative Novak say he uas not ready to

yield or did he accept your sign?e

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Novak doesn't have the ftoor... no, Mr.

Novak does not have the floor at this time to Mield. He

could not yield. He doesn't bave the floor. :r. Giglio

has made a Motion. He has the floor. You*ve asked time...

#ou mav ask him to yield. Mr. Novak could vield al1 day

and he can*t... and he Nasn't got that power. Nowoo

Mccrackenl *1 will. I will. Representative Gigliov would vou

yield to Representative Novak for a question'/

Giglioz eNo. I think I can answer tbe question. Hhv donet #ou

answer me?o

Mccrackenz Ookav, okay. Are there any other Apendments to be

offeredo..''

Giglioz RYesoo

McErackenz OThere are other Amendments7o

Gigliol OYes.o

Mccrackenz OThere is an Amendment 7?O

Giglioz OYes-o

Mcfrackenl ''Do Fou know if tbates been printed and distributed?'z

Giglioz OYes.o

acErackenz oAnd wbat does that deal with?o

Giglioz *1 think 1:11 vield to Representative Novak to explain

that Amendmentee

Speaker Greimanz HWellv ves, Mr... Mr. Kulas raises the

parliamentarv question that that would not be appropriate

on Amendment #6. Are tbere further... Mr. Kutas. Have

you completed #our questiening, Rr. Mccracken? Mr.

Mccracken-o

qccrackenz eThis dees not purport te amend anvthing other than

what was already amended b? the underlving Bill. the Barber

and Cosmetology Act?*

Gigliol 1*No@ Representative Nccracken, what this doesv it spells
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out exactly what the electrologists do and what thev canet

do. We amended the Bill in Committee to satisf: the

Medical Societ: and everybod: concerned. However, there

was some question as to the duties and responsibilities of

the cosmetologist. the estheticians and what the

dermatologists could do and the electrologists.e

Mccrackenz lokay, tbis Act... thîs Act purports to amend an âct

in retatîon to consuoer protectionv amending certain Acts

named tberein. Now, does tbis Bill or does this âmendment

*6 amend an# Act other than the Acts stated in the original

Bi11?O

Gigtîoz ONo, what it does, ît take the... takes somethlng in the

ariginal Act and separates it to qive it a distinction as

to what ît does. We*re not separating it and tbere was

some concern about having this going into a new Act and

having it go into the sunset provision. It does not do

tbat. lt Just separates the duties and responsibilities of

those tbat have the titles to do certain things for the

skin.o

Mccrackenz ONow, does this Amendment f36 change tbe title of the

Bil1?eê

Giglio: OYeseo

dccracken: Rokayv so if this Amendment is adopted. ît coutd be

moved back to Second Reading First Legislative Day, is that

right?e

Glgtio: OThat one I don't know. davbe ask the Parliamentarian.o

Mcfrackenz e'Oka#, I would like to address the Bi1l./

Speaker Greimanz Oproceedm Sir./

Mccrackenz Rled Just like evergbod: to know that 6 and 7 are both

sponsored by Representative Novak and tbat if 6 doesv

indeed change the titlev It purports to change the title to

an Act in relation to consumer protection amending certain

Acts named therein. Amendment fF7 purports to be known as
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the Farm Implementation Buyer Protection Act. Amendment

#5. whîch was discussed yesterday, had a different title

for the Act. I think that all we*re trying to do is

obviate the germaneness argument that was made yesterday so

that Representative Novak can get his puch cberished

Amendment on without giving Representative Sieben any

credit for that. ând I donet know wby that*s the case. I

donet know wby this thing has become so important and why

it*s become so partlsan, but I submit tbat the Amendment is

not offered in good faîth. It*s offered for a potitical

purpose, a political purpose to deny to Representative

Sieben credît for what was his idea before Representatîve

Novak. Sov Representative Novakv why don*t vou Just

withdraw L@6 and address the issue squarel: and see if

Amendment 97 is germane. If it is. weell discuss the

merits.e

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Novak, wîth your consideration and

graciousness. could ue take this out of the record for Just

a moment? @e#l1 get back to vou on it. Ne*ll get back to

#ou very shortlv.o

Novakz *Yes, ves. ves./

Speaker Grelmanz *0n this Order appears Senate BI1l 651. 8s.

Barnes. Is Ms. Barnes in the chamber? 651. On the Order

of State Administration, Senate Bills Third Reading appears

Senate Bill 63. Ms. Barnes. Ms. Barnes. Out of the

record. On this order appears Senate Bill 3t#. Ms.

Currle. Ms. Currîe. On this Order appears Senate Bill

*18. Mr. Krska. :18. Mr. Clerk. read the Bi1l.O

Clerk O*Brienz lsenate Bîl1 #t8 appears on paqe 2* of the Consent

Calendar.u O

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Clerk... excuse mee Mr. Krska. Mr. Clerkv

I note that tbis is on the Consent Calendar so we W1ll...

we can have that passed on Consent Calendar. 0h, do vou
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wish to put an Amendment on it now? Alrigbt, in that casev

the Gentleman asks leave to take the Bilt off the Consent

Calendarv return the Bill to the Order of Second Reading.

Gentleman have teavez teave is granted. Kr. Clerkf are

there anv Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brîenl OFloor Amendment J24 offered by Representative

Krska.e

Krskaz ORepresent... âmendment :72 is Just a technical Amendment.

Ik's been agreed upon b: both sideslr

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Cook, Mr. Krska. moves for tbe

adoption of Amendment it2 to Senate Bill *18. and on thatm

is there any discussion? There being none, the question

isv eshall the âmendment be adopted?* Those in favor

'aye*. opposed *noe. In the opinion of the Chalr, tNe

*ayes' have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz *Ro further âmendments.o

Speaker Greimanz WTbird Reading. The Gentleman asks leave to put

the Bitl... to return the Bi11 to the Order of Consent

Calendar Third Readlng. Does the Gentteman have leave?

Leave is qrantedo.. and tbat it be considered toda? w1th

the other Bltls on Consent... On thls Order appears Senate

Bill 31:. Mr. Clerkf read tbe Bill.*

Clerk O*Brienl eThates on the Consent Ealendar too.o

Speaker Grelmanz Ookayv we:ll remove that. That*s also is on the

Consent Calendar. So, we will begin then with Senate Bill

600. :r. Elerk. Mr. Young. Is Kr. Young in the cbamber?

Mr. Young. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill./

Clerk O*Brienz Rsenate Bill &00v a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Illineis Munlcipal Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Greimanr lThe Gentleman from Eook, Mr. Young.o

Youngz OThank #oue hlr. Speaker. ëith leave ef tbe Bodv. I*d like

to take this Bill back to Second Reading for purposes of an
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Amendment.e

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman asks leave of the House to return

this Bill to the Order of Second Reading for the purpose of

an âmendment. oo you have leave? He has leave. Mr.

Clerk, are there an# Amendments?'z

Elerk o*Brlenz lFloor Amendment 675. offered bv Representakive

Deuchler.o

Speaker Greimanl OThe Lady from Kanev Ms. neuchler, on Amendment

#5 to Senate Bill 600. Ks. Deuchleroo

Deuchlerz oxr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, mv

Amendment to Senate Bill 600 increases tbe levv for garbage

collection from .20 to .25. It does provide for a back

door referendum.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe tadv from Kane, Ms. Deucbler. moves for the

adoption of Amendment /5 to Senate Bill 600. on that, is

there anv discussion? There being none, the questîon is,

*Sba1l t6e Amendment be adopted?e Those in faior 'avee,

opposed 'noe. In the opinion of the Chairv the 'ayes* have

it. zmendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments7''

Clerk OeBrienl *No furtber Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Gentleman asks leave of the

House to have this BllI heard at this time. Do you have

leave? teave to use the âttendance Roll Eall. Mr. Elerk,

read the Bill on Third Readingee

Clerk O'Brien: esenate Bill 600, a Bill F@r an Act in relation to

the levving of taxes bv ounicipalities for recreational,

refusev emergencv servîces. Third Reading of the Bi11.>

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook, Nr. Youngoe

Youngz uThank vouv Rr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 600 increases the maximum tax rate for

Joint recreational programs onto the park district*s

property taxing authoritv for programs for the handicapped.

âmendment #* is on the Bill, whlch is Representative
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Ewing*s Amendmentm whicb calls for a back door referendum.

Amendment #5 ls also on the Billm whicb is Representative

Deuchler*s Amendmentv which she Just describedm and I woutd

meve for the passage of this Billee

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Cook, Mr. Young, moves for the

passaqe of Senate Bill 600, and on that, is there any

discussion? There being none. the question is, *shall this

Bill pass?* Al1 in favor signifv by voting eaye#p those

opposed vote *no*. Voting is now open and this is fînal

action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Mr. Cterk. take the record. On

this question, there are 86 voting *ave*. 25 voting #no:...

Currie *aye'. Currie votes *a#e*. 87 voting 'aye*, 2*

voting *no*: 2 voting 'presente. Ns. Williamson 'ayee.

Kr. Wait 'aye'. On this BillT there are 89 voting 'ayee,

22 votinq *no*# 2 Foting *present*. and this Bitlv having

received a Constitutional... qr. Novak, for what purpose do

#@u seeko.ee

Novakz echange mv vote to *no*.*

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Novak votes eno*v okay? So* tbere are 89

voting eavee. 22 votlng eno:, 2 voting *present', and this

Bill. having received the Eonstltutional Maloritvm is

herebv declared passed. On this Order appears Senate Bill

7*2. Mr. Stephens, do you wish to proceed? Out of the

record. On this Order appears... On this Order appears

Senate Bitl 290. Mr. Siebenv do you wish to proceed on

Senate Bill 7907 #r. Clerkm read the Bill.*

Clerk O'Brienz osenate Bill 7901 a B!lI for an Act to amend the

Public Utilities Act. Third Reading of the Bllk.*

Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentleman from Henrvp Mr. Siebenoe

Siebenz RThank Mou. Rr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of 1he

House. I*d ask leave to return the Bill to Second Reading

for the purpose of addlng an agreed tecbnical Amendment to
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establish an effective date./

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman asks leave to return the Bill to the

Order of Second Readlng for tNe purpose of an Amendment.

Does the Gentleman have leavez teave is granted.

Siebenz lThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Yesterday-..e

Speaker Greimanz OMr.l. Mr. Clerk... excuse me. Kr. Clerk. are

there anv Amendmentszo

Clerk OeBrienz eFloor Amendment /45, offered bv Representative

Sieben.'?

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Henry, Nr. Siebenv on

Amendment #t. Yesv Mr. Mcpikeeo

Mcpikez eDo we have the Amendment?*

Speaker Greimanl *Mr. Clerk. bas the Amendment been printed and

distributed? Mr. Sieben. the Amendment 6as not been

distributed and prînted.o

Siebenz lTake it out of the record, please.e

Speaker Greimanz eAlriqhtm ites out nf the record. Mr. Sieben,

do @ou wish us to return the Bill to the Order of Second...

or Third Reading or do @ou wish to retain the Bill on...*

Siebenl RI assume here the question is have you found the

Amendment. Our side is saving it has been distributed.

We're showing copies hereeR

Speaker Greimanz oâmendment has not be distributed... printed and

distributed. Do ?ou wish to keep it on Second Reading?

Mr. McEracken.e

Mccrackenz OThank vouv Mr. Speaker. We have it. I don#t know

who is telling vou that it hasn/t been printed and

distributed, but we have it right here.e

Speaker Greimanz oWell. the Elerk advises me that it has not been

printed... has not been distributed and the Gentleman has

taken lt out of the record. I*m asking hîm...O

Mccrackenz eWellv maybe that*s on vour side. I*m not sure that

that*s a defense.*
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Speaker Greimanz llem giving him a courtes: of asking whether he

wants to Ieave it on Second or move it to Third. Nowv

we'll Just leave it where it is then in Third. Now. we are

going to return. We wil1... we are checking to see whether

we can get lt distributed in a quick way so that we can

conform with the rules and give ;r. Sieben everv courtesy

to wbich he*s entitled. àtrigbt. Mr. Sieben. we are on

the Order of Second Reading on House Bi11 190. Mr. Elerk,

are there anv Amendments, tbe Bill having previouslv been

read a second tîmeoe

Clerk O'Brienz OAmendment ,5 is offered bv Representative

Siebenoo

Speaker Grelmanz OTbe Gentleman from Henry, Mr. Sieben, on

Amendment 95.0

Sîebenz eThank vouv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I appreciate Your consideratîon here. Amendment #5

simpl: adds an effective date for the Act to take effect

immediatel: upon becoming law. I move for its adoptionol

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Henry moves for the adoption of

Amendment #5 to Senate Bill 790, and is there aoy

discussion? Tbere being none, the question is4 *shatl the

Amendment be adopted?* Khese in favor eave*m those opposed

*nof. ln tbe opinion of the Ehairm tbe *aves: have it and

the Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?e?

Elerk O*Brienz *No further Amendmentsoe

Speaker Greîmanz oThird Readîng. Gentteman from Henrv asks leave

of the House to waive the appropriate rule so tbat this

Bill mav be heard at tbis time. goes the Gentleman have

leave using the Attendance Roll Ca112 teave is granted.

Mr. Clerk. read the Bill en Third Readinge/

clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill 7901 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectlons of the Public Utilbties Act. Third Reading of the

Biltoo
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Speaker Greimanz GThe Gentleman from Henryv Mr. Siebenwo

Siebenl eThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 790 exempts gas and electric utilities

companies which serve less than 20,000 customers from

certain provisions of Ieast cost service requirement in the

Public Utilities Act. We had quite a bit ef discussion

with Representative Levin vesterday and I believe that the

Bill now is ln agreed form and I would ask for unanimous

approval of the Bi1t.l

Speaker Greimanz GGentleman moves for the passage of Senate Bill

790 and on that. is there any discussion? There being

none, the question is. 'Shall this Bill pass?* A1l in

favor signify by voting 'ave*, those opposed vote #no..

Voting is open and this is finat action. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? :r. Clerk, take the record. On tbis questionv there

are t15 votinq 'ave*v none voting *no** none voting

*present'. This Bi11, having received a Constitutional

Malorityv is herebv declared passed. Returning now, Ladies

and Gentlemen, to State Administratlon on the Order of

Gecond Reading appears Senate Bill 15:. Kr. Clerk. Read

the Bi1lm :r. Clerkoo

Clerk O'Brien: Osenate Bill 15*, a Bi1I for an Act to amend an

Act to provide for the regulation and the practice of

esthetics. Tbis Bi1l has been read a second time

prevlouslv. Amendment #&*.. Ftoor Amendment #& is offered

by Representative Novakee

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Kankakee, Nr. Novakee?

Novakl OThank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. He have

alreadv discussed this Amendment. Representative Giglio

discussed this Amendment. have Amendment J to be offered

and I tbink we need to consider this on the floor.o

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman from Kankakee moves for the
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adoptlon of Amendment 86 to Senate Bill 451, and on tbat,

the Gentlenan from Dupagev Mr. Hcfrackeneo

Mccrackenz eThank vou. Mr. Speaker. Representative Novakv who,

if anvbodv, suggested Amendment 96 to you?e

Novakz eRepresentative Giglio didoo

McErackenz ookay, so vou heard the dialogue between mvself and

Representative Gigllo. You are familiar with the fact tbat

this Amendment changes tbe title of the Bill, are vou not?o

Novakz eYes, I#m awareo*

Mccracken: nAndv to vour knowledgev is that an attempt to make

tbe next following Amendment germanev so tbat it can be

adopted onto this Bi1l?R

Novakl RIt certainlk isee

dccrackenz ONow, whom if anybodv, sugqested Amendment 83 to vou?o

Novakz odan: fine Gentlemen.e

Mccrackenz lkere thev al1 Demecrats?':

Novakz *1 donet know for sure./

Mccracken: #'0h* okay. Are vou aware if anvbody else bad a Bill

pendlng or an Amendment pending with this same idea prior

to vours?e

Novakl llem not aware of that. My Bill is pending rîght nowv the

Amendmentee

Mcfrackenz egYou weren*t aware that Representative Heller bad this

Bil1?*

Novakl Oqepresentative who?eg

McErackenz Olerry Heller. You donet know bim, but... does that

name ring a bell? Did vou know tbat he had this Bil1?O

Novak; llem not auare of tbat, Sireo

Mccracken: ODid vou know that Representative Sieben had a Bi11?*

Nevakr RYes.o

McErackenz eAnd were you in that Eommittee where that Bill was

heard?o

Novak: ONo.*
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Mccrackenz lâtrightm wbov if anybody. gave ?ou this Bil1 when you

came on in replacement of Representative Pangle?o

Speaker Greimanz OThe questions and the discussion aust remain

germane to the question before the Housev Nr. Mccracken.o

dcfrackenz OThat#s fine. To the Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanz Oproceedm Sir./

dcErackenz *1 thank the Representative for hks candor in

admittinq tbat t6e poînt of this âmendment is to make the

next âmendment... or at least attempt to make the next

Ameodment germane. That is the entlre purpose of this

Amendment. Your side of the aisle has gone to great

lengths to make sure that this Gentleman gets credit for an

idea that is not his. 1... and that/s the fact of the

matter. That*s the fact of the matter. Don*t qive me

tbat. Tbat's what be did. He participated in doing that

and hees going to continue to do that and that's the reason

#or the Amendment. Don't give me that. That*s the reason

for tbe Amendment. He#s a target and vou are taking aua?

from Representative Sieben proper credit to give to one of

Four Democrat tarqets. That*s whF you*re doing it and vou

can be proud of it. but the people aren*t proud of vou for

doing it. And believe me, thev are goinq to hear about it4

Representative Novak. So... this Amendment.e

Speaker Greimanz uGentleman from Cookv Nr. Cullerton.o

Cullertonz OYesv I have to once again renew mv comments that l

made the other dav. I have come to know Representative

Sieben from doing some Jogqlng with him out in the park in

the morning and I believe that be truty does care about the

Farm Implement Buyers* Protection Act. He did have a Bill

that provided thîs information. Tbat Bill did not get out

of Committee. The last chance for the farm implement

buvers would be to support tbis particular Amendment so

that the next Amendment would be appropriate. ànd I think,
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if vou want to be provincial about itT that youed vote

*no*, but if you want... if #ou reallv care about the farm

implement buyers of tbis state and you reall: care about

whetber or not the legislation passes or not, that*s wbat*s

împortant. As far as giving credit to a target for ideas

tbat thev may not have inîtially thought upT tbink both

sides of 1he aisle could be said to be somewhat guiltv of

that. I think that there are so-called targets on the

Repubtican slde of the aisle who are given certain issues

and tbey are promoted... those issues are promoted to help

them in their reelection. Thatfs not unusuak. So... end

I would also point out that I think Representative Siebenes

idea. whicb is a good onev comes from somebody who clearty

is not really a target himselfv unless in a... a target in

a primark. And sov it*s not like he needs to have this

Bill for him to get reelected. I tbink he Just really is

trul: concerns abeut... is concerned about tbe farm

implement buyers of the state. Sov think that vou

certainly should vote for the Amendment and if @ou don't

vote for the Amendmentv then Fou are golng to be accused...

those people who are targets on tbe Republican side will be

accused of voting against tbe farm industrv. So4 think

twice before you take that bad advice.''

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Livingston. qr. Ewing.e

Ewingz Olust a little announcement. Former Representative Dennis

Hastertm now Congressman Hastertv is on the floor. Let*s

welcome him backoe

Speaker Greimanl oAnd to think that man could have been the Junk

food czar of Iltinois. TNe Genttemen from St. Ctairm Mr.

Stephens.f'

Stephensz OWetl, tbank #oum Kr. Speaker. I think the record will

sbow tbat Representative Eullerton said that he thought

that Representative Siebenes idea was a good onev and

65th Legislative Dav
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thates tbe issue, Representative Sieben*s idea is a good

one. Not that the process means anythinq herev but ites...

it*s been the custom that if you endorse an idea.

especially if Mou come in as a new Member - I came in as a

new Memberv as a targetv mv first term here and yes, we

looked for ideas that could certainlF posture ourselves to

reflect our phîlosophy and reflect tbe wishes of the people

of our district. Representative Novak comes in as a ne*

Member. He have a process. He have a tradition. I would

assume that he would seek out legislation that he could

cosponsor, since was not tipel# that he be introducing

his own ideas and his own ways to represent his district,

that he would seek out legislation andf indeedv find Bills

that he could cosponsorm to add his namev with leave of the

Sponsor. to legîslatlon such as the idea. as Representative

fullerton points out, the idea that Representative sieben

had in bis legislation. The proper tbing to do4

Representative. was to go to the Sponsor. add your support

to the Bill and request Eosponsorship and I.m sure that

because of the spîrit of cooperation and recognizîng tbe

fact that vou are our newest Member, that we would havev

through Representative Sieben, allowed Four name to be a

Cosponsor to the fine idea. It*s reallv too bad, Mr.

Epeaker, that we are having to politicize thism but itAs...

it*s Just as if vou want to ignore all the processes that

we bave developed over the yearsm al1 the traditions that

we have developed in the House in order to 1et politics run

rampant here on the House floor. There is no consideration

for the process. Tbe fact of the matter is Representative

Weller and Representative Sieben should be strongly

associated with this idea and you have used... used and

abused the process ln order to put Representative Novak...

supposedly I guess vou are going to go back and say that
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tbis was his idea back in hiG district and maybe that*s

goinq to enbance his electability. I don't think tbat*s

going to be the case. I thlnk that Iike in the Christensen

-  Weller racev the people are going to see it for uhat it

was and Representative Novak, think kou ought to

reconsider what they are asking #ou to do. I donet think

tbat tbis is something that you created. Heeve had a

chance to meet each otber and we wekcome @ou here to the

chamber. I think vou are a fine man and I think that #ou

ought not let part: politics mîslead kou. Representative,

wish that vou would come and work with Representative

Sieben so that the two of #ou can share ln the credit. Me

have no problem uitb you going back to the distrîct and

sharing in that credit because ?ou support the idea and you

ought to have credit for supporting the idea. You ought

not have credit for the idea.o

Speaker Greimanl eBring Four remarks to a close. Gentleman from

Lakef Mr. Matilevich.o

Matilevicbz OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the aisle, I am

Just here laughing mv head off inside about this whole

debate. First of allv 1 want to 1et the last Gentleman

that spoke... vou knowv we donet steal all good ideas. In

fact, I remember... it*s net too often that I arque with m?

own Speakerv Speaker Madiganv but I remember last year,

saw a good idea that 1 tbought I ceuld steat from another

Legislator. In factf Representative Stephensm I think it

was your Bill, that snake in the cave Bill. I was going to

steal that Blll and Speaker Madigan said, #NO, be needs

that Bi11 for hîs target district. You can#t steal that

Bill aua: from Representative Stephens. He needs that Bî1l

in the worst way.* So, we let you have Four snake in the

cave and not only that, Representative Stepbens. Let me

telt vou the steal of the century #ou know, right now we
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have the circuit breaker law. Do @ou know ho* that 1aw

came lnto effect? That was ny Bi1l. Governor Ogilvie was

Governor of the State of Illinois. M@ Bill. You know who

stole it from me? Representative Congressman Hvde. Hyde

stole that Bill the verv next Session and ?ou know what

did? I got up on the floor and said tbîs is the best Bill

that ever came along. I didn*t even ask to Cosponsor it.

We passed it. The Governor passed it and evervbodv was a

good man about it. The: didn*t cry. I didn*t cr#

crocodile tears. I didn't even crv snake eye tears. Letes

get tbis good Amendment passed. Letes get on uith itoo

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from take, Flr. Churchill.o

Churchillz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. I*d like to find out if it

is a good Amendment. I*m somewbat confused about tNe

esthetician pertion of it. Mould the Gentleman yield to

some questions about the Amendment?o

Speaker Greimanz oir. Novak. Mr. Novak yields to Giglio. You

might... Mr. Giglio. You mlght want to respond those

questions to Mr. Giglio.o

Ehurchillz OWNat...*

Speaker Greiman: *Mr. Giglief you yield for questions?n

Giglioz OYesee

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Giglio indicates he will Field for

questions./

Churchillz o/hat... What is an esthetician?o

Glglioz OAn esthetician is one that removes hair and massages the

bodv. but it cannot work on the scalp. Thates the

cosmetologist.œ

Churchilll NAnd so an esthetician massages the bodvz What kind

of devlces does an esthetician use to massage the bodv?

What kind of Bill are ue doing bere? Nhat is thîs?e

Giglioz OWe*re not... we:re dealing with people with certain

skills, Representative Churchill and...o
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Churchillz ''Qhat...o

Giglioz e... anvthing. I uould guess... anvthing that would

soothe and make the bodv feel comfortable, they could do.':

Churchillz OYou mean an esthetician is a person that uses

mechanical devices to soothe and make the bodv feel good?

Is that...*

Giglioz %'No, 1... nop I donet think the mechanical devices are

involved. They use the skills of their hands.o

Churcbilll Oohm their hands. Do thev get to use... do they get

to use mechanical devices at the same time that tbev use

their hands?o

Giglioz 01 den*t think so. Ravbe Representative Wîlliamson can

help me across the aisle.O

Ehurchîllz OHelt, then maybe this should be somebody else4s

Amendment if even vou can't ansuer tbe questions on the

Amendment. Let me ask you another verv pointed questien.

Does an esthetician bave the right to use his or her hands

on breasts?/

Giglio; OHellv I would guess if it uould come under... come under

the rules and regulations of the medical profession, I

would imagine it would be fine.o

Ehurchillz :'So, this is a massage Bi1l.e

Giglioz 01 guess vou can call it that.':

Churchîllz OAnd you give vour freshman targets a massage Bi1I?'*

Giglioz oMhat we are trying to do# we are trying to keep the

peopte with certain skills who went to school and want to

earn a living, we want to do the right tbing and 1et

certain people do tbe things that thev want to do and

prevent the other people from doîng things that they are

not supposed to do. So4 the difference is, the

cosmetologist, tbe electrologist. the dermatologist and the

esthetician, thev are at1 separate people who have certain

skilts and we wonft... we don#t want them doing other
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people's work.e

Churchilll lokaym so then a cosmetologist is not able to do the

massage portion that an esthetician can do?e

Glglioz OThey could do... the: could do what the esthetician

does. but a little more. Thev can work on the scalp, where

the esthetician cannot.l

Churchillz 'u see. So the cosmetologist can also massage

breasts?O

Giglioz ekell. if it comes under the medical provisionm I would

sav kesee

Eburchitlr OSo then if I read the...o

Giglîoz eThe medical guidelines. Representative.e

fhurchillz *If I read tbis Bl11 correctlyv then we are licensing

tbese people to do this.o

Giglloz oketl. we are, but thev are licensed already. Nhat we

are doing. we are separating... weere separating what

thek... wbat the: are supposed to do withaut causinq any

harm to the body where thev are not supposed to do tbe

work.o

Churchlllz lhellv what parts of the body are they not supposed to

do tbe work?o

Gîglio: ''Hell, I guess vou would have to go to the medicat books

and the rules and regulations and the duties and

responsibklitles of each person that has the license to do

what the: are qualified to do. I can#t answer that.o

Churchillz OSo #ou are telling me that a plunber can't answer

that particutar question about what parts of the body thev

can*t massage?o

Giglio: 01 could answer that in ptumbing terminologvp but this

doesnft pertain to plumbing.l

Eburchillz Okellv to the Amendmentv l4r. Speaker. You know, tbis

is not the kind of an Amendment that you should be giving

to one of your targets. a Bilt that.s going to let people
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ge and do bod: massages. I mean this is a massage Bill.

This is licensing peopte to do massages and thates what

youere... thates what #ou are giving to one of your

freshman targets. I can#t wait until he goes hoae and puts

on the front of his papersv *1 passed a Bill that gave body

massages to people and licensed thato* 1 mean thates a

great Bill, vou know. Yeah. it saks Novak. It says Novak

here. it says Novak up there. Herees a guy who is a

freshman target that's going to go home witb a massage

Bill. I think that*s... I think that*s a great idea. You

know, if Bou are going to steal Bills, you might as hell

steal the good ones.'ê

Speaker Greimanz OGentleaan frou Ninnebago, Nr. Hallock.o

Hallock: OThank Youv Mr. Speaker. Mill the Sponsor yietd for a

question?o

Speaker Greimanz lRepresentative Giglio bas bad tbe floor vielded

to him. Mr. Gigliov do you yield for questîons? Indicates

he wi11.R

Hallockl lMell, that's fine. I uill ask tbe questlon of either

the Sponsor or the surrogate sponsor in either case. A

look at the history of the Bill. Tbis Bikl, as I perceive

it4 amends the Barber and Cosmetologv Act. ls that

correct, Slrzl

Gigliel R'es.e

Halàockz OAnd then was amended to change the title to the

Barbers. Eosmetologv and Estheticians Act, is that

correct?e

Giglioz Ocorrectoo

Hallockz OAnd nowv this Amendment then as I have it în front of

me seeks to change the title and amend it further to be the

Barberm Cosmetologistw Estbetician Act and Amendment /2

will make lt also tbe Barber. Cosmetologistv Esthetician

and Farm Implement nealers Buver Protection Act? Is that
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true?N

Giglloz lMell, I donet know about... we haven*t got to âmendment

#... further Amendments. We are on Amendment *6 right

now.e

Hallockz R/elt, if I could speak to this Amendment. Mr. Speakerv

Members of the House, we reallv have an unfortunate

situation here in front of us. #ou know. we have a Bi11

which I was active with a couple years ago, in terms of

licensing the barbers and cosmetotogists. and unfortunately

for a1l of us in this statev we are n@t addressing

correctlv here on the floor todav. This is a Bill and this

is an issue wbicb is very important to those people who

practice this profession statewide. It*s not a laughing

matter to a1l then and maybe Fou find it Jocular here today

wbat*s going on4 but this is a very serious effort by those

people to refine and further define their ticense. It*s a

verv important aspect to those people in that profession.

What we have going on today is a ludicrous situation. We

have... unfortunately, a Nember of this House is being led

down tbe road without his wiltv I believe. He doesn't have

a1l the answers. This Member is now sponsoring 60 Bllls in

tbe last few weeks and that ma? be correct or ma# not be4

but to take this Bill, which is so important to those

people who work in thls professlon statewide, and to

mutilate it for purelv political reasons is an abhorent way

to proceed in this chamber. You know tbak and we know

that. I think he deserves better. He knows better.

tet*s move on and defeat this Amendment. Let*s pass tbis

Bikl as it should be passed so it@ in effectp protects

those peopte who need protection in our state and those

that are cosmetologists and who want this Bill in the first

place. Vote eno*.e

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Henry. mr. Sieben.o
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Siebenz eTbank vouv hlr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think we have heard quite a bit of discussion on

tbe merits of this 3ill and the Amendments. I think we

have also heard a lot of favorable discussion on the aerits

of tbe Farm Implement Buver Protection Act. And dr.

Speakerv I would suggest bere that maybe the tîme has come

to have somewhat of a slmple and easy solutlon to this

situation. I would suggest, Nr. Speakerm that mavbe the

time has come to have a simple and easy solution to this

situatien and that woutd be quite sinply for my good

colleague, Representative Novak, to withdraw these two

Ameodments and for you to call mv Motion to remove Senate

Bill 89# from the table and allow everybodv to do uhat they

want to do bere, and that*s vote in favor of Senate Bill

89#. and give the farmers of this state the Farm Implement

Buyer Protection Act. And l would suggest ue do tbat at

tbis time.e

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Novak, to close.'.

Novakz OThank vou ver: much, :r. Speaker. Tbis Bi11 is ver:

important. It's verv important for the farmers. It*s very

inportant for the ag Implement dealers. lt*s very

important for the manufacturers of agricultural impkements.

I ask for a favorable vote./

Speaker Greimanl RFor what purpose are #ou seeking recognitionv

Mr. Hallockz Mr. Hallock.o

Hallockl OThis Amendment has nothing to do with farmers

whatsoever. This îs Amendment %6. I wish he would speak

to the âmendpent.o

Speaker Greimanl eAlrigbt, Mr. Hallock. Alright. Al1 those in

favor slgnify b? voting *aye'v those opposed vote 'no*.

Voting is now open. Gentleman from Fulton. Mr. Homerv one

minute to explain your voteeo

Homerz OThat*s... thank kou, I no longer need to do that. Thank
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vou.e

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook, Mr. Giglio, what... vou

spoke in debatev Mr. Giglio. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have all voted wbo wish? Mr. Clerkv take tbe record. On

tbis question, there are 61 voting 'ave*, 61 voting *no*,

none voting 'present'. This 3ill, having received... I*m

sorry... and tbe Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments? Yes. Mr. Mccracken, for what purpose do vou

seek recognition?o

Mccrackenz e'I demand this be returned to Second Reading, First

Legislative Dav. That Amendment chanqes the title.o

Speaker Greimanz OThates correct. uhen we conclude with the

order of Second Reading. you ma# renew that and it will be

returnedm if that is vour request at that time. But until

tbat time, we are on tbe Order of Second Reading. Mr.

Elerk, are there further Amendments? Yes, Mr. Giglio, for

wbat purpose do vou seek recognition7e

Giglioz lWell, I tbink there*s sooe clarification. :r. Speaker.

I think the other side of the aisle has had enough time to

do what thev did and I Just want to inform the Bodv that

the proper papers have been filed and I'm the Ehief Sponsor

of the Bill and also âmendment 96.<

Speaker Greimanz OAlright. Mr. Clerkv are tbere further

Amendments?e

Elerk O*Brienl OFloor âmendment JT4 offered bv Representative

Novak.o

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Kankakee. Mr. Novak, on

Amendment @7. rlr. Johnson. for what purpose do you seek

recognition? Mr. Johnsone/

Johnsonz *I*m uaîting to inquire of the Sponsor.o

Speaker Greimanz ooh, you Just wish to be recognized on âmendment

7?u

Johnsonz OYes. uh-huh. veab./
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Speaker Greimanl Odr. Mccrackenv for what purpose do you seek

recognitîon?o

Mccrackenl e'Did I understand Representative Giglio to say he's

the Chief Sponsor of this Bill and tbe Cbief Sponsor of

Amendment #87*

Speaker Greimanz 4'That*s what he said.e

dccrackenz eWell, that clearly is not the case and I donet know

that vou are going to make anv ruling on that, but that is

obviouslv not the case. The Amendment was in the name of

Novak alone and @r. Novak yielded tiae to Representative

Giqlio. So4 I don't know what your purpose is in claiming

that it*s not Representative Novak's Aoendment, but #6. in

fact, was Representative Novak*s âmendmentee

Speaker Greimanz eAlrlght. Mr. Novak. on âmendment 97.*

Novakz e'Thank Hou. Mr. Speaker, Members of the General àssembly.

Appreciate tbe opportunity to talk about this very, ver:

important Amendment. This Amendment provldes for Farm

Implement Buyers: Protection Act. Ites a very consumer

oriented Amendment. Ites verv consumer oriented for a1l

the farmers in the State of Illinois. It provides for a

one Mear mandated warrantv. Manv farmers are havinq a

difficult time struggling in this state of ours, trying to

make a good living, trving to make their crops productive.

This Farm Implement Act will secure their good reasons to

protect their machïnery. Ites a qood consumer oriented

BIl1. The time has come for it. I ask for Mour favorable

vote because all of our farmers in downstate Illinois,

western Illinoisv all over the place need a verv, verv

important consumer orientation protection Act and this

imendment wilt serve tbatv including the farmers in Dupage

Countv.o

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Kankakee moves for the

adoption of Amendment fl7 to Senate Bill *5#. and on that.
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the Gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. Black.o

Blackz eThank #ou ver: mucb, Mr. Speaker. Hould tbe Gentleman

yield for a question?o

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates tbat he wîl1.*

Blackz MThank you. Representative Novak, f have had a cakl from

an implement dealer in my district that has some concerns

about this Bill in that - and I*m sure vou know that many

implement dealers now sell riding lawn mowers and it is a

significant part of their business. He Just read tbis very

quickly and wants to make sure that the so-called :lemon

law* aspect of this Bill uould not applv to a riding tawn

mower tbat he migbt sell to a non-farmer. If you could

clarifv that for me so I could 1et him knowv I would

appreciate that.o

Novak; ''Thank you, Representative. The farm implement is not

currently defined to include riding lawn mowers; however,

we will get a clariflcation of tbis and shoutd this include

riding lawn mowers. I would presume it would, it would make

it... Just make it a better Bill because manv implement

dealers do... are sellîng manv riding lawn mowers and other

implements for farmers. So, we#ll get a claràfication for

this and I suggest if it is includedv it will make it a

better Bi11.O

Blackz 01 would appreciate that and perhaps... don*t want to

delay passaqe of your Amendment. Far be it from me to do

that, but I would appreciate that clarification. perhaps,

before it moves and I would submit to vou tbat mv lmplement

dealer is very concerned that if it does lnclude riding

lawn mowers. then be would not certainlv favor that at all

because. unlike farm equipmentv and he knows his clientete,

he sells a 1ot of riding tawn mowers to suburban dwellers

or Judgesm what have vou, whe might abuse that piece of

equipment and then he would bave to make it good. But if
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ue could get a clarificatîon on that, I would certainly

appreciate that and I thank vou for Four timeeo

Novakz lThank voueo

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Champaignv Mr. Jobnson.l

Jobnson: ORepresentative Novak, 1... both Representatlve Sieben

and Senator Rignev are... by their occupations, are

involved in tbe aqricultural communitv. I*m Just curiousv

given vour background as a government employeep haw you

happened to get tbe idea to begin with about this

agricultural implement *lemon law*? When did vou pick up

tbe ldea? Was this something you bave had kind of a life

long crusade about or did yeu Just pick up on it recentlv?

Is this something the countv treasurer in Kankakee Eountp

involves itself witb or... how did @ou bappen to ceme on

the idea?e

Speaker Greimanz ''Excuse mev excuse me, Mr. Johnson. He trv to

not personalize issues on this flooroo

Johnsonz *I*m not personalizing it.*

Speaker Grelmanz RMr. Johnsonm we try not to personalize issues

on tbe floor of the House. The Ehair woutd appreciate it

îf #ou uould...o

Johnsonz oThe Chair is raising a point of order of its own

behalfv is that rigbto.oe

Speaker Greimanl RThe Cbair is responsibte for order in thîs

chamberv Rr. Johnson. and asks you to abide b: the rules of

courtesy and not argue ad homlnem in this chamber. Sir.

Proceedv Mr. Johnson, with vour questions of tbe

Gentlemanee

Johnsonz GYeah. well, I agree that courtesy ought to be a

hallmark of thls chamber. That*s *bv believe that when a

House Sponsor and a Senate Sponsor have an idea and there

ls political manuevering to take away an idea from

Representative Sieben and Senator Rigne? and give it to
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someone who doesn*t knew anything about it, tbat has

notbing to do with courtesy at all. In fact, ites the

ultimate In discourtesy. So, my question lsv *Nhere did

#ou get the ideav Representative Novak?ee

Novakz eWell, I don:t think ites discourtesv. Mhether I am a

county... wbether I was a county treasurer, a banker or

tawyere.ee

Jobnsonz OWhere did Fou get the ideazo

Novakz Olt*s a good farm 8il1. I ceme fromo.eo

Jobnsonz OWhere did you get t6e idea and when did vou get it?l

Novakz *1 come from an agricultural community and thank voue/

Speaker Greimanz WNr. Jobnson. Mr. Johnson. Mr. Johnson-O

Johnsonz *M: question is when did you first come up with...o

Speaker Greimanz e'This is not... Mr. Johnson. Mr. Johnson, we

are not cross-examining Members. You have asked... you

have put your question to the Gentleman. The Gentlewan

wlsbes to respond. That is his privilege to respondv

certainlyv and give Nim an opportunitv to respond. He is

not under cross-examination. as are... as is no... as is

an? Member in this chamber. Now, Mr. Novakoe

Novakz OThank vouv Kr. Speaker. Mr. Gpeaker, tbis is a qood

Bill. Staff advised me that it*s a good Bill. I come from

an agricultural compunitv. There are man: farmers in

Kankakee and Iroquois Count? and this is going to belp

them, as lt*s qoing to belp a11 the farmers in tbe State of

Itlinois. I thank vou./

Speaker Greimanl emr. Johnson, proceedoo

Johnsonz Oeell, if staff told you it was a good ideav do vou

believe it's a good idea in and of yourself. or do you Just

think ites good because the staff told vou It was a good

ideazo

Novakz eu think lt*s good for every farmer in the State of

lllinois. 1 ask for a favorabte vote.o
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Johnsonr Oehere did #ou first get the idea and what is your

background..oo

Speaker Greimanz WNew, Mr. Jobnson... Mr. Johnson, the Secretary

of State is fortunate eneugh to put out a blue book wbich

indicates a1l of our backqrounds. You might look at tbat,

if you *i11. :r. dohnson, to the Amendment and te the

questions about iteo

Jobnsonz NHho suggested tben that you take tbis idea?''

Speaker Grelmanz oMo. dr. Johnson. To the Amendment or to

questions of substance.o

Johnsonl el'm asking the Sponsor about his background and

lnterest in this AmendmenteR

speaker Greimanl OWe are going to... Mr. Johnsonv we are going to

discuss the issues before thls House and not the personal

background or into tbe recesses of tbe minds of anv Member.

#r. Johnsonv proceed with the limitations that tbe Chair

has set.e

Johnsonz *okavm then tell ae... no4 uait. Let me understand.

Turn off tbe timer here œhile we inquire as to a point of

order. I donet need any... I don*t think we need to

consume nv time with vour ruling. I*m interested to know

whv you proposed this. T meanv did a farm group come to

#ou or did staff come to you or did Representative Sieben

ask vou to take this Bi1:2 What is the background?e

Novakz eRepresentative, 1*11 answer that when Representative

Sieben tells us where he got tbe idea from. The

constituents in m: distrsct bad asked me to look into this

and we*re following up on it and 1 ask for a favorable

vote.e

Johnsonz Ookay, I guess mv next question would be what groups in

vour district or statewide are interested in this Bill and

when... how Iong ago did they come to you and ask you to

sponsor the Bi11?e
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Novakl *1*11 be glad to discuss this with anybodv after the

voteoe

Jobnsonz Ol#m sorrv, I dldn#t bear vou.e

Novakz @Representative. 1:11 be gtad to discuss tbis with #ou

after the voteee

Johnsonz *No4 I*m interested to know before tbe vote what vou

Just said that your constituents came to you. I*d be

interested to know Who tNe censtituents were and when thev

came to youoo

Novakz OThe lllinois Farm Bureaue.. the Illinois Farm Bureau

supports thîs Blll. The Kankakee Count: Farm Bureau

supports this Bitl. And the Irequois County Farm

Bureau... and the Iroquois... and the Iroquois County Farm

Bureau./

Jobnsonz GAnd the Illinois Farm Bureau came to vou after

Representative Sieben's Bill was beat in Eommittee and

asked #ou to do it on a separate Bill, is that right?''

Speaker Greimanl *Mr. Johnson. please allow the Sponsor of tbis

Amendment to answer... to respond to your questions.o

Johnsonz lokayv my question is then tbat the Illinois Farm

Bureauv you are representing to this General Assemblv, came

to #ou after Representative Sieben's Bill was beat in

Commlttee and asked @eu to put tbis Senate Bill #5* on and

the âmendment on this Bill so that tbey could carrv their

idea forward. Is tbat riqht? Is that the timing?o

Novakz NRepresentative, Ieve said ak1 I have to sa# about this

very important plece of legislation. I thînk we should sit

down and consider it and I thank you.e

Jobnsonl l'So what you are saying is vou are not golng to answer

anv more questions? I*m Just lnquîring into the... to the

Sponsor...o

Novakz ''I call for a favorable vote.o

dohnsonz *... #ou intend not to answer an? more of my questions
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In regard to this Bill, is that right? Thates p# question.

Will vou vield to further questions or vou Just don't want

to talk about it, because I certainlg have sope more

questlons to ask as to the substance of the Bill itself?

Wilt you vield to more questions or not. Representative

Novak? Yes or no?o

Novakz Oqepresentativev I will yield to more questions onl?

pertalnlng to the substance of Amendment Tm onl: pertaining

to the substance. Thank vou.e

dohnson: Rso, :ou have a qualified #es or a qualified no. Mhich

is it? Hhat's the substance./

Novakz ##â qualifled yes.':

Speaker Greimanz lBrlng your remarks to a close. Sir. Bring vour

remarks to a close. Brîng your remarks to a close.o

Jobnsonz 11 have some more questions and I am not done. I would

ask...e

Speaker Greimanz OFine. Tbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Piel.o

Pielz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Parliamentarv inquiry of the

Parliamentarian and the Chairm please. Nîth... I*m saking

that I think...e

Speaker Greimanz Ostate your point, Siree

Pielz >... that Amendment 47 is out of order and if tbe

Parliamentarian can go along with me. Page 4 of the

Amendment. lines 25 and 26: as relates to t6e original

Bîllv throws the entlre Bill out of sync and the entire

Bill could not be enacted into 1aw because of the way it is

enacted and the wa# it is written. So4 57 would definitely

be out of order, as far as tbe way the Bill is uritten.

1*11 repeatv Flr. Parliamentarian. Paqe *... page # of the

Amendment.e

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Piel, Mr. Pielv the Chalr is trying to

foltow vou. If ?ou would restate that againoo

Plelz e'Alright. page #... okayv page # of this Amendment, lines
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25 and 2&4 dealing... #ou know, as they relate to the

original Bill, would throw tbe completely... the original

Bill completelv out of order. Nr. Speaker. Ie1l give the

Parllamentarian time to look at the Amendment and leok at

the Bill as lt deals with paqe * and seeing as I was askinq

for a Parlîamentar: inquirv, l would vield my five minutes

to Representative Johnson.o

Speaker Grelmanz eYes. thank you. Mr Piel. The Ehair has

examined both the Bill and àmendment 93 and cannot aqree

with you. The numbers that you allude to... excuse me, on

Iines 25 and 26 are renumbering... are renumbering and

renumber those Gections t and 3 of tbe Bill so that there

is no confusion whatsoever in the 8111. Your position is

not well taken. Mr. Piel.e

Pielz OS@ in other words. what you are sa#lng is that the wa?

with... if Amendment 57 got on4 the way the Bill would

read, basicallv, would be Section :4 2, 34 #, 51 6. 7. 8,

94 tO. ll4 l24 134 l#4 #, 5. right? You look at it because

tbere#s a Section # that is not referred to in the

Amendment and then Section # ls in the Bill. So then

betueen the enacting clause and Section *4 vou have

Sections 1 tbrough l#. Nowv I*d like you to explain tbat.

please, Rr. Speakere/

Speaker Greimanz OYeab. the Sections will be numbered

consecutively and tbe Ehair has ruled and let*s go on now.

Tbe Gentleman from Minnebago. nr... I*m sorrv. The

Gentleman from Hinnebagov Mr. Hallock. I*m sorrvf what did

vou dov Mr. Piel. No, Mr. Piel. you cannot have it b0th

wavs. You rose on a Parliamentary inquirv... excuse me4

Mr. Piel. You were recoqnized for a Partiamentary inquirv.

The Chair gave you that Parliamentarv ioquiry. The Chair

wauld recognize Fou againv lf vour light is on and debate

is still on, at the appropriate time. The Ehair now
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recognizes the Gentlepan from Wlnnebaqo, Mr. Hallock. For

your information in the future. Rr. Piel, one cannot raise

on a point of order and debate at the same time. Mr.

Hallock is recognized.o

Hallockz o:r. Speaker, I do intend to speak to this issue, but I

believe Representative Johnson hadn*t comcluded his remarks

Fet./

Speaker Greimanz oGentteman from Cook, Mr. Parke.e

Parkez OThank vou, Rr. Speaker. I*d àike to vield mv five

minutes to Representative Johnsoneo

Speaker Greimanz OAtrlqht, Mr. Johnsonv Mr. Parke has kindly

vielded his time to you./

dohnsonz oAnd the Sponsor then, to reiteratev will onl: answer

questions about what he says is tbe substance of the

àmendment, is that correct? Okay. This Bill is a Bill

dealing witb farm implements, which is covered, as I

understand it - in factv I knou ît is by current

provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code. Hou does this

Bill Jibe with the Unlforn Commercial Eode? Mould I still

bave, for example, the right to proceed. under eitber the

expressed warrantv or implied warranty provisions of the

Uniform Eommercial Codef assuming thls Bill passed? ls

that n@t part of the substance of the Bill?O

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman has indicated an unwillingness to

vield, Mr. Johnson. so your questions are rhetericalel

Johnsonz OWhat my question was... what my question wasv

Representative Novak, is it covered under the Uniform

Commercial Code? Would you still be abte to proceed as

eitber an expressed warrantv or an implied warranty action

under the UEE? I*m not trying to be discourteous. I have

asked a question twice. could the Sponsor answer the

question for me7*

Speaker Greimanz nThe Gentleman bas declined to yield, Mr.
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Johnson. He is not #ielding foc questionsv apparentlyoo

Johnsonl nMell, be told me he uould yield as to the substance of

the Bill. I*m askinq #ou about the Bill. I*m not asking

you about tbe politics of tbe Bill or whether you are going

to use it in tbe campaign or anvthing else. I*m asking vou

about the Bill. If this Bill passed. could vou still

proceed under the Uniform Commerical Code or would #ou be

limited to this, wbat used to be Senate Bill 89# and is now

Senate Bill #5:7*

Speaker Greimanz Odr. Johnsonm apparentl? the Gentleman has

agreed to yield to this question. Mr. Novak.o

Novakz eRepresentative Johnson, Section 10 on page * of the

Amendment providesv *persons electing to proceed under tbis

Act shall be barred from maintaining a separate cause of

action under the Uniform Comperical Eode.' l believe tbat

answers your question.e

Johnsonz OHow would then the common law witb respect to straight

breach of contract and provisions for violation or for

breaches of contract Jibe with this 3ill? Would this

supplant the common 1aw or would you still bave common law

remedies availableze

Novak: eRepresentative, I am not an attornevv such as yourself,

and I wll1 consult with our legal staff. I*m sure

questions like that will not reall: impinge upon the

substantive good nature of tbis Bill. Thank Mou.l

Johnson; Ookay, tben tell oe what the statute of limitations

would be for breaches under this Act and whether that would

shorten the otherwise applicable statutes of limitation?e'

Novakt lRepresentative. ites a technîcal question and ue will

research it and get back to veu. Thank Fou.o

dohnsonz Rtet me... 1et me ask then that there is... there is a

definition contained of consumer and also of fair rental

value and nonconformitv contained on page t of the Bill.
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Those Bitls are also otherwise defined under the Uniform

Eommercîal Code. Mould tbis Bîllv lf passed, supplant tbe

Uniform Commercial Code or would tbose UCC definitions. not

the breacb of... the provisions for breacb, but would those

definitions still be applicable?o

Novakz ORepresentative. this 1aw is modeled after the *lemon lawê

Bill pertainîng to automobiles and it*s good law. It*s

been in effect for a number of years right nowm so I*m sure

it#s appropriate.e

Johnsonz lWetlm no@ that wasn*t my question. My questions wasv

:Do those definitions, which do varv from the UEC

definitions, supplant the Uniform Eommercial Code? Are

they in addition to it or are they cumulative in terms of

their scopege

Novakz ORepresentative, that*s another legal questlon. Ne will

consult staff and get back to vou as soon as possible.o

dohnsonz ''Well, thls wbole Bill is a Ieqal Bill. Representative.

Ever#thing we do in here is making law. You donêt have to

be a lawver. You are well qualified to ansuer thls. #ou

have a consumlng interest in this sublect matter. I*m

lnterested to know a response to mv question. Thates the

core of the Bill. Nonconformity, consumers and fair

rental value are the essence of this Bill and the reason

#ou are sponsoring thls at the behest of the Illinols Farm

Bureau.e

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Lakev Mr. Matilevlchon

Matilevichz eRr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housem I

guess 1 should speak to the Amendmentv but I:m not sure

anybod: else is. Nhat tbe debate on this Amendment tells

alt of us, that there are different kinds of tegislators.

Some are verv cool under the circumstances and I compliment

Phil Novak for being cool under these circumstances. He

doesn#t know it4 but Just by this debate, l bave concluded
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that he*s going to be here a long time. l don*t think I

could have beeo that cool. Some have a teaper and some use

it. I am one of those who, in m? 2: years has used mv

temper, but never personallv at a person. I have used my

temper... everybody else has violated the rules and I can.

I think the debate on tbis issue has reallv been an

undertone of trying to get under Phil Novak*s skin. I

don:t think #ou have done it. You have not succeeded.

What do alI of you want? oo vou want al1 of us from now

on@ do vou want us never to have a Bi11 on Second Reading

advance... do #ou want us al1 to have an idea impact note

now? Are ue alI goîng to have to file an idea impact note?

You den*t uant that and you know @ou don#t. Phil Novak, I

congratulate you. You have been cool under the

circumstances. God bless youee

Speaker Greimanz eqr. Ewing, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?t'

Ewingz *1 tbouqht #ou dldn't hear mev Mr. Speaker.O

Speaker Greimanz OThere was so much noise I had a lot of

trouble.n

Ewingz *1 think that#s... Mr. Speaker, ! think that was a very

great infraction of the rules and #ou sit there, so

pompous, ?ou sit on us al: the time for anv littke thing

and tben you allow that kind of tirade. That shows the

type of Gpeakership we have herev the type of fairness that

we donet have in thls Bodv. ànd I yield the rest of my

time to Representative Johnson.''

Speaker Greimanz OYes. the Gentleman from Champaign, nr.

Johnson...

Johnsonl Otet me... tet me just conclude then. think everybodv

ought to put in perspective, for this Session and for

future Sessions, because things changev circumstances

cbange and Malorities changem exactlv what*s happened here.
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Senate Bill 89* was a Bill that *as... was and is,

terrifically beneficial te tbe agrîcultural communitv. It

was under bipartisan Sponsorship ln the Senate of Senator

Rignev and Senator Severns, who is also. bv the uay, in our

common parlancem a target. It*s a consumer Bill, as

Representative Novak savs. It comes over to the House,

into Committee, and then becomes a hostaged in a political

drama of sorts. The Bill is held in Committee and then,

because of 9 *present* votes in Committeev Representative

Sieben, who took the 8ill in the House because he is

involved in those issues and close to the aqriculture

communitv and believes in it4 as man: of us do4 had hîs

Bill hostaqe in a real form in this political drama and

then was approached. within a couple, three hours after the

time the Bill was held in Cemmitteev b? Democratic staff to

savm *We#11 1et Mour Bilt outv we*ll 1et a good idea outm

we#ll help tbe agricultural communitv if and only if you

switch Sponsorship to two target Democratic Legistators.:

Representative Sieben, because he believes ideas are more

important than politics. did what he did. And then we

reached this staqev wbere we have an unrelated Bill,

probably an ungermane way. amended on to a Bill amended to

so that this Bill becomes, in effect. Senate Bitl 89:, so

that Representative Novak and whoever else is involved in

this process. can send out press releases, send out letters

and sayv *We support the aqricultural communityp ue#re for

consumersv: when thev never even heard of the Bil1 a month

ago. Thev never knew anvthing about it. Representative

Novak stood there and he did trv hard and hees a good man

and Representative Natilevich sa#s it well. Hees good

under pressure. He doesnet know anything about the Bill.

He never heard of the Bill. He never heard of the

concepts. He doesn't know how lt Jibes with the UCC.
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Didn*t even want to answer questions about it. So that

Representative Sieben and Senator Rignev's good idea and

Senator Severns good idea... Representative Mulcahev as

well. I guess. to help tNe agricultural communîty, can then

become the subJect of a press release that we send out so

that Representative Novak attempts to take political credlt

for an issue that he had no knowledge about nor knew

anvthing about whatsoever a month ago. I would suggest to

#ou that times changing as they do* tbat tbis is a bad

precedent to set for anv of us on either side of the aisle.

And that lf Representative Novak or anvone else in these

circumstances attempts to take credit for an idea that he

didn*t know anything about and that wasnet his, that

Representative Sieben and Senator Rigney. representing

their constituents and the Illinois agricultural communitv

generally reallv believed in, then this whole process

becomes a real Joke. And certainlv on thls issue, if not

othersv people of Illinois and the people of that district

are golnq to be well aware of what happened. I don't know

bow Fou vote on something like thls, for or against. I

suppose we will decide that as the process proceeds, but

lt's a process that people ought to be embarrassed about

and a process tbat shouldn*t repeat itself in the name of

politics when we are really holding at hostage Senate Bill

89:4 which was uncontroverslal, which if we hadnet decided

to play politics wlth lt, would have probably already been

on its wav to the Governor and been on its way to

affecttngf în a very positive way. the consumers and tbe

farmers of Illinois, whov as Representative Novak aptly

points outv really need help and thev don*t need bad

partisan politicsee

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from mcLean, Mr. Ropp.u

Roppz OThank vou, :r. Speaker. I am delighted to be at least one
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of the farmers that can talk about tbe issue. Might I ask

a question of the Sponsorv please? Would the Sponsor

vield'o

Novakt *To tbe substance, to the substance of the Amendment,

Representatîve.i'

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman indicates... Gentleman indicates that

he would vield. Mr... Mr. Roppoe

Roppz ''Absolutelv. that's the only thing I know. I*m no

attorney. I mean I want to talk... I want to talk to you

Just like a regular farmer to a countv treasurer. Ne*ll

understand each other, rightz Can you tell me whF... whv

did you include as farp equipment Just self-propelled

vehicles?e

Novakz NRepresentativev a good frîend of mine across this great

House here is Senator Jerome Joycep who has been a farmer

from Essex for all of his life and his uhole family.

have known Jerrv for manv, manv years... I*m Just trving to

exptain things. Jerry bas taught me a 1ot about ag in tbis

state, the problems agriculture has. He has taught me

about some of the problems and he even suggested that l

follow up on something like this. So4 self-propelled...

mest of the self-propelled vehicles. as Far as agrîculture

is concerned, are very, verv expensive. Sometimes they run

into the hundreds of thousands of dollars. So this is a

verv important part of that Bi11.o

Roppz OThere*s no problem with that. The point is. though. that

vou onlv include that as the onlv piece of farm equipment.

I daresa? that if #ou have a baler that is a very

complîcated piece of equlpmentm that it*s excluded. Do vou

know what a baler is?e

Novakz OAbsolutelv. Representative. used to bale baF years

agoee

Roppl nokaym how about a chopper? Ho* about a chopper that chops

65tb Legislative Day
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corn or hay...?n

Novakz *We would be more than happv to consider an Amendment to

include those implements.e

Roppz eI tbink lt definitely ought to be in there. â ueed mower.

How about a culda mulcher? That's not self-propeàted and

that has al1 kinds of problems. Even a wagon. Nou, most

importantly, a milking machine. Are you willing to include

a11 of these things that really are a part of the business

of farming?e

Novakz OWhether it's dairv farming or whatever elsev let#s put

them all on a list and let.s submit them and let*s look at

every piece and letes put them on an Amendment. I think

thev would... I think it would be germane to the substance

of the Bill. And we*ll certainly uork wlth the Farm Bureau

to achieve that goaloo

Roppz Rokay, I reallv think that in the wisdom of a11 who had

some part in this, either your own Leadership or others.

that it's too narrowlv drafted, that in the operation of

the business of farming includes more, far pore than Just a

self-propelled piece of equipment. And certainl: I think

#ou ougbt to consider taking this out of tbe record so that

you, in fact. could aptly take care of this *lemon law?

because I think even with automobiles it includes

Chrvslersv Fordsv Chevrolets and a11 pieces of equipment

that deaà with the automobile elemon law'v and I tbink tbat

pou ought to very definitely take this out so that you can

provide real protection for farmersv ratber than Just in

part saying we#re protectinq farmers wben ites such a

narrow version. Youere reallv aren*t protectîng very manyv

if an#, of tbe farmers, as you, l#m sure. want to do for

Hour good rural district. SoT I would hope that vou would

strongly consider takinq this out of the record so that we

can broaden this to cover all pieces of farm equipment so
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that your intention is rigbt and honorable and Justv as

many of us think it ought to be. And.-. are #ou giving

that anv consideratlonv about takinq it out of the record

so vou can do tbat. because if moves to Thirdv then I

don*t know whether or not you are ever going to bring it

back to atlow it to really do what we want to do? Okay?e

Novakz ORepresentative, thank vou for vour very eloquent..eo

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Vermîlion. Mr. Blackoe

Blackz lHell, thank vou verv much. Mr. Speaker. 1... I*m Just so

excited that tbis Bill is on Short Debate. I#d bate like

heck to think where we would be if it wasn't and 1... I

think all of us that are non-attornevs ouqbt to get at

least one vear:s credit of law school for sittîng through

thls ver: fascinating debate. But be that as it may... be

tbat as it mavv I talked with Representative Novak a little

wblle ago and I stlll need an answer to my question and

really isn*t posed to be ditatorv in an# fashion. It's a

word I picked up in legal debate. I have a farm implement

dealer who*s cencerned tbat this so-catled 'lemon law* uill

extend to rlding lawn mowers that he sells a number of. #ou

know. to citv dwellers and he doesn*t thlnk it ouqht to

lnclude a self-propelled vehiclev i.e., read that a riding

lawn mower, and have every faith that the good

Representative, because he said so earller. is going to get

back to me on that question before we... before we move

this Bill to Third Readinq and I Just uanted to make sure

we are still clicking on that. Tbank vou.e

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Kinnebago, Mr. Hallock.e

Hallock: nThank youm Rr. Speaker and Members of tbe House. Tbe

evolutlon of this concept has reatl? been almost

preposterous. You know, We began with a Bill which was

sponsored bv Jerry keller and Todd Sieben and nick

Mulcahev. We now bave a Bill which is sponsored by :r.
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Novak and Granberg and Mulcabey has staving power. I*m

pleased to see he*s still on there. Gigliov whov of

course, has manv farms in his district, I#m sure ver?

concerned about farm issues. But the reallv... the historv

and legacy of this Bill is kind of preposterous for I think

there are manv questions that still havenet been answered

and I would ask the Sponsor to vield to a couple of

questlonseO

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman indicates that be will vield for a

couple of questions.o

Hallockz nFirst of a1l4 as enuciated în tbe previous Amendmentv

tbis Bill began by speaking to the barbers and

cosmetologists license. The Amendment cites this Bi11 as

the Farm Implement Buveres Protection Act. Mbat does it do

to the previous Bill? Is this... does this incorporate

that or does this delete that entlrely or where do we

stand?o

Novakz lRepresentative, I*m adding mv Amendment to Mr. Gigllo:s

Bil1.R

Hallockz ODoes that mean then that this Bill nou will become the

barber and cosmetologist and so on and so on and farm

implement dealership Bill or is this Just the farm

implement dealership #lemon lawe Bil1?*

Novakz uI believe the Parliamentarian would be tbe appropriate

person to answer that questionen

Hallock; RNom I think #ou uould because you are the Sponsor of

the Bitl and I Just want to know... what r ap trving to

ascertain is4 #ou knowv I have great concern about the

barbers and the cosmetologists in this state. Are thev

still in this Bill? Are they still getting the protection

thev wanted or are thev being excluded so that youv in

factf can pass thls Bil1?O

Novakz ORepresentative Giglio inctuded them with his Amendmento/
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Hallockz oYesv I understand that, but your Bill then inserts the

Farm Implement Buyer Protection âct pursuant to his

Amendment. SoT are thev in or are they out?e

Novakz eThe barber/cosmetologist is not my Bill. The Amendment

97 is mine. but it leaves... but it leaves everything else

intact./

Hallockt *In other uords, you are sayinq that the barbers and

cosmetologist whov in tbe flrst placev had asked this Bill

be introduced and sponsored are still covered bv this

Bi11?W

Novakr DHould vou take a look at Senate Bil1 10031 ;r. Hallock,

thev are identical. They are identlcal.o

Hallockz RWell, I appreciate that comment and 1*11 do tbat at

some time, but my question still is, the barbers and

cosmetologists had asked foc their membership statewide,

a11 of whomv of coursev live in our districts, that this

Bill be lntroduced and passed at their request. Ites very

important ta tbem. Nowv does this... your Amendment delete

them entirel: from this Bilt or are they still covered by

this Bil17O

Novakz eRepresentative, thank vou. but lf vou look at line... I*m

not an attornev, but if veu look at lînes 25 and 26 on page

1, it does not affect the barbers Bill. Ever#thing stays

întactoo

Haltockz *In other wordsv this Bill does incorporate the barbers

and cosmetologist and the estheticians and so on7o

Novakz OYesm Representativeeo

Hallockr >So this Bill now is the Barber and Eosmetologists and

Estheticians and Farm lmplement nealershlp Bill of 19872

Is that correct?e

Novak: ''Well. @ou may want to term it tbat way, but it does not

damage the substance of Representatlve Giglio*s Billv which

Is verg important.e
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Hallockr lvell, Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe House, it*s quite

apparent what's happening here. ke have an absolute

ludicrous sltuation. Me are puttinq together some laudable

concepts from dlfferent aspects of our society, from

different peopte we represent and Iumping them together în

one Bill for the purpose, the expedlent purpose of one

Member of this House. Thates not right. But let*s speak

to the Bill itself. You knowf we have tn Illinois a *lemon

law* which we passed througb tbis General Assemblv a couple

of years ago. Mv direction to that issue has been that it

hasnet really worked all that effectivelv. If this Bi1l,

ln fact, as amended, incorporates many of the provisions of

that Bill, my question to vouv Sir. would be how does it

work? Let*s say, for examplev that a tractor breaks down.

What happens? What does the farmer do?e

Novakz OExcuse me. The farmer contacts the implement dealer

where he purchased it from.o

Hallockz eànd so he makes that contact. Hhat happens next?''

Novakz OThen the lmplement dealer finds out the substance of what

tbe problen is and contacts the manufacturer who thev deal

for and makes sure the warranty is in effecteo

Hallockl OAnd what... letes assume thatv as in mest cases where

we have lemons and think in most cases that have been

assumed under tbe *lemon law* affecting automobiles...e

Speaker Greimanz OThe Ladk from Cookv Ms. Parcells./

Parcellsz eThank ?oum Rr. Speaker. I*d like to yield my five

minutes to Mr. Hallock.e

Speaker Greimanz Oshe has gielded her five minutes to Mr.

Hallock. Mr. Hallock.l

Hallock: *1 was Just in the middle of a ver: important question

here. My time ran out-o

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Hallock. we do this automatically.e

Hallockl OYeahv okay. ânvwavv the... I think we have found under
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the automobile elemon lawe many cases where a car still

falls through tbe cracksv so to speak. tetes assume that

tractor still doesn@t get repaired. uhat happens next?''

Novakz OEould vou repeat that. please?e

Hallockz OHhat happens îf the tractor still cannot be repaired?l

Novakz OThen thev have to refund the purchase price or replace

the împlement that became defective.o

Hallockz RWel1@ who makes that refundze

Nevak: OMho makes the refund? I believe the manufacturer does.':

Haltockz OWe1l4 looks to me as if the dealer is involved too.

It appears to me, în Section #, tbat the authorized dealer

is supposed to replace the farm implement with a comparable

one. Does tbat mean that he*s being stuck or is the

manufacturer being stuck? You know, we have manufacturers

in this state who are down and out. He have some dealers

who are down and out. Mho is going to be stuck with the

cost of that new vehicle?''

Novakl *He want the consumer to be protected, Representative, and

thatês the main important purpose of this Amendmentoo

Hallockz OWellm I agree with thatp but we also have to deal wlth

the practicalities and those are ir that tractor doesn*t

workm somebodv is going to have to fix it and I want to

know wbo that somebodv is because tbrough this provisionv

somebod: în Iltlnois is geing to be assuming the burden of

replacinq that tractor with a brand new tractor and some of

these tractors cost hundreds of thousands of dollars. I

Just want to know and I think people bave a right to know

who is going to pay that.''

Novakz 'êMe want to make sure the consumer is protected and we

want to make sure that the manufacturer is liable for

anv... any breakdowns in machinery and that's basicall? the

protection part of this law.e

Haltockr OWell. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the whole
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discussion, I thinkv has been fairly tamentable and it*s

unfortunate because we have here, embodied within this

provisionm some fairly good concepts which probably still

need some more work, but the situation has evolved sucb

that after Mr. Weller and Sieben and Xulcahev and Rignev

and Severns and others in the Senate worked so tenaciouslv

on this idea. was given to somebodv else who didnet know

much about it. Now that thlng... that happens. Mr.

Speaker, but on a Bill that's as important te the farmers

of our State of Itlinois. it should not Nappen to this

issue. It shouldn't happen on this Bill. Ites wrong and

vou know it. think this should be defeatedoo

Speaker Grelmanz eGentleman from Warrenv Kr. Hultgren-o

Hultgrenz OThank youm Mr. Speakerv tadles and Gentlemen of the

House. Mill the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Novak.o

Novakz OYes, vesee

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates he will Mield.o

Hultgrenz uYes, in terms of legislative history and establishing

Mour lntent here, in Section 3 of the Amendment, you

requlre that in order for the obligations of the Act to

accruem that notlce must be given andv if I understand it

correctly. notice is in the conjunctive to both the

manufacturer and the authorized dealer, is tbat correct?e:

Novakz l'es.o

Hultgrenz *So, you*re suggesting, if I understand correctlv, and

againv in terms of establishing a legislative historvv that

notice to the manufacturer alone would not be sufficient to

give rise to an# obligation under the Actoo

Novakr *1 think Fou need to clarify that question, please. Just

please restate itoe

Hultgrenz e'Yeahv 1et me trv... 1et me try it one more timeoe

Novakz OAlrightee
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Hultgrenr Osince the notlce requirement appears to be in the

conlunctive, that is to sa# notice to b0th the manufacturer

and the authorized dealer, uould I be correct in saying

that notice to the manufacturer alone would not be

sufficient under the Act to give rise to any of the

warrant? obligationszo

Novakz oRepresentativem ue don*t want to put anv obligation on

the dealers. The manufacturer has sole responsibilitv, but

we do want to make sure botb parties are aware of any

breakdowns in the machineryoO

Hultgrenz eSo that notice to tbe manufacturer... but I*m not sure

you have answered mv question yet, so notice to the

manufacturer alone is not sufficient under the Act to give

rise to anv obligation on the part of any of the parties.

is that right?o

Novak: 'gThat*s the way it reads. You are correct.o

Hultgren: *That that is correctg/

Novakz O'es, thates the wa# it readseo

Hultgrenz ''And notice to the dealer alone would not be sufficient

to give rise to anF obligation as in the Act, is that

right?e

Novakz OYou are correcteo

Rultgrenz eSo the dealer then would not be deemed to be an agent

of the manufacturerv for purposes of notice?o

Novakz edust one second. Given the language. that appears to be

tbe case.e

Hultgrenz #'So then the... Mour legislatlve întent is that tbe

authorized dealer is not an agent of the manufacturer for

purposes of notlce under the Act. Is that... am I

reading... am I understanding it correctlv?O

Novakz >We want the manufacturer notified and we don*t want the

dealer stuck in this instance, and we want to make sure

tbat both parties are well aware of any problems with the
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implement. Thates simpleoo

Huktgrenl OAlright: so we have established then that notice is

required to both the manufacturer and the authorized agentv

that the authorlzed agent er the authorized deater is not

an agent for purposes of notice under the Act and that the

obligations of the âct do not arise untess notice is

properly given to both the manufacturer and tbe authorized

dealer. Now, m: question is, and tbis situation has arisen

in the 9#th District in recent Mearsv uhere a number of

authorized dealers have gone out of business for one reason

or another. What remedv does the consumerm under the àct,

have if the authorized dealer has ceased to do business and

therefore cannot receive notice? Is that particular

consumer out of luck under vour readinq of tbis provision?

Do @ou understand what I am saving? You bave indicated

that notice must be given to both, but uhat if one of them

ceases to exist?e

Novakz WThere is alwavs, I believe, sort of a successor

authorized dealer that would provide this continuity of

notice and l believe în cases such as that what Fou are

questioningm I am sure tbat would be the appropriate way to

handle the notification.l

Hultgrenz eSo you are suggesting then that any authorized dealer

would be sufficient to receive noticem not necessarilv the

authorized dealer where the particular product was

purchased? Am I understanding correctly?o

Novakz *No4 nov no.e

Hultgrenz *It has to be the authorized dealer where the product

was purcbased?o

Novakt *Yes.*

Hultgrenz OAlright, well, tben... then 1et me go back to the

questlen Just a moment ago. Hhat if that authorized dealer

bas ceased to do business?o
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Novakz RThen the manufacturer would have to... would be

responsible for contact or communicating with the person

wbo purchased the implement.o

Hultgrenz OBut at the outset of our discussion. ?ou indicated

that before any obligation under the Act could occur.

notice must be given to both parties and I*m wanting to

know for purposes of a court suit at some point in the

futurev whether it would be sufficient if tbe dealer hasp

ln factm gone out of business. simply to give notice to the

manufacturer?e

Novakz 01 would... I would be sure that if an authorized dealer

went out of business and they usually maintain a certain

geographical area, the farm implement purchaser had

his... had his implement break down for fautty reasons, I*m

sure they could go to anotber authorized dealer tbat sells

the same amount of... same tvpe of equipment and

communicate to the manufacturer through tbat individual.n

Hultgrenz WSo4 okav. Qell, that... now that:s inconsistent with

vour answer of a moment agov think. Youere saying then

that anv authorized dealer would be sufficient to receive

notice, not necessarilv the authorized dealer that made the

sale, is that rigbt?e

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Lakef Mr. Churchill. :r. Novak.

did you wisb to answer that question? Go ahead. Turn Mr.

Novak on so... leave to answer the questioneo

Novakz ORepresentative, the Bill points out specifically that the

dealer that sold the implement has to be notified first.

But if a dealer went out oe business at a subsequent tîme,

I am sure that the purchaser oT the equipment could cantact

another authorized reglstered dealer within the area and

convev their problems to the manufacturer of the împlement

tbat thev purchased.e

Speaker Greimanl eGentleman from take. Rr. Churchill.o
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Churchilll oThank vou, Br. Speaker. Nill the Gentleman vield7':

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Novak îndicates he will yield.n

Churchitt: eokay, in the event that the dealer is notlfied and

the dealer is unable to or does not wish to repair the farm

implementv then what's the next level of the procedure that

tbe consumer qoes into?/

Novakz efould #ou repeat that, Representatîve, please?o

thurchillz eIn the event that the consumer walks into t6e dealer

and the dealer says, *We1l, l canet fix that4. or *I*m

unwiàling to fix itve or Just wonft take care of it for

vou.* then how does the consumer appeal that decision of

the dealer?o

Novakz lone second, please.l

Ehurchillz OMr. Speaker: we bave now used up about a minute of mv

time waîting for Mr. Novak to answer. Perbaps ?ou could

stop the clock while the brain trust over there fiqures out

the answer te mv question?o

Novakz *We11v thank #ou verv much, Representative, but if the

particular item has been fixed for four or more timesv then

the manufacturer would have to be responsible to replace

the cost of the vebicle or replace the vehicleoo

Ehurchill: HAnd îf tbe manufacturer refuses to replace the

implement, tben what is the avenue that the consumer

takes?e'

Novakl e'Then I believe the? can take tbe civil action because I*m

sure the warrant: should spell out what remedies are

available to the individual under those circumstancesoe

Churchillz esom in other words, what vou are saying is that the

consumer has to file a lawsuitzo

Novakl ''That mav be a possibilitv. Ites happened under other

circumstances with other tvpes of macbiner: and equipment

that are purchased bv ever: day ordinarv consumersoo

Churchilll OAlrightm and if the consumer decides not to approacb
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the remedv through the courts. then what other avenue is

available to tbe consumerzo

Novakz 'zThere are Attorney General*s Offices all over the State

of Illinols and the consumer protection divisions and

state's attorne#*s offices. Iêm sure those people can go

see thosel go see tbose offices to handle tbeir

comptaintsoe

Churcbillz eAnd is it speclfically authorized under this 8i1l

that the âttornev General will be pursuing these elemon

law* complaints?o

Novakz ':Nov it is not, but anv citizen has a right to go to the

Attorne: Generales Office or tbe statees attorney*s office

and indîcate their complaint about problems uitb a dealer

or a manufacturer of an item.'ê

Churchillz ''And tben is it your knowledge that the âttorney

General or the statees attorney*s offices go to the

manufacturer and force that item to be replaced?o

Novakz lpardon mev Representative. I*m sorryoo

Churchillz ''Is it within vour knouledge that the Attornev General

will accept the responsibility of going to the manufacturer

and forcing the manufacturer to deliver a neu împlement to

the consumer7e

Novakz Oâttorney General Hartiqan andv I*m sure, his predecessors

will use the full extent of the Iaw to prosecute anvone who

does not live up to warrantles or any other contractual

provisions concerning farm implements or anything else.l

Churchillz Oând if the consumer chooses tbe option of going

through the court proceedinqs, is there a provision in the

B111 that provides that reasonable attornev fees are paid

bv the manufacturer in the event the manufacturer loses

that lawsuit?e

Novakl ON/. Representative, there ls not.o

Churchilll eBut if the consumer files a case that the court
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determines is in bad faith. then does the consumer bave to

pav the reasonabàe attorneves fees'o

Novakz *1 don*t... I cannot answer thatoo

Churchillz Olem sorrym I didn*t hear your answer.e

Novakz OBut this is a civil procedure so it would be the... under

the Civil Procedure Codeen

Churchillz Ookay, but sectîon 8 of tbe... you don#t... you are

famitiar wlth Section 8 of the Amendment. are vou notv and

tbis is vour Amendment. rîght? Section 8... Section 8 says

that if it*s filed in bad faith, the consuaer has to pay

the reasonable attorney fees. How come tbe consumer has to

pa# if t6e manufacturer doesn't?o

Novakz esection 8 does saF the consumer has to pay: but there may

be other avenues that the consumer can take bv qoing to the

statees attornev's office or b: going to tbe Attorney

General.s Office to file a consumer complaint.e

Ehurchillz eI guess Representative Cullerton is suggesting

should talk to Representative Sieben. He probably knows

the answer to tbat. but I guess mv point is is that it

seems unfair that t6e consumer would have to pa? reasonable

attornekes fees in case they filed a bad faith complalnt.

but if the manufacturer does something in bad faith. the

Bill doesn*t have anvthing in here to sav the manufacturer

or the dealer has to pay reasonable attorney*s fees. So,

you put the burden on the consumer instead of putting the

burden on the person that caused the problem. I don*t

understand whv #ou would do that. Is there some reason wh#

@ou would make that difference?e

Novakz OTbis Bill is designed to protect the consumer. Sometimes

many of us have to go to court and...o

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Wlll, Nr. Hennlund.e

Wennlund: *Mr. Speaker, wll1 the Sponsor yield to a question?e

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Witlm Mr. Wennlund. has asked
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whether you, Mr. Novak, will yield for questions?o

Novakz ONo more. l will not yield.e

Speaker Greimanl eNo4 Gentleman indicates he does not wish to

Mield. Proceedv Sir.o

Wennlundz RThank vou. 1#m concerned about the definition of

farming and the lack of an answer to Representative Blackes

question as to exactly what tvpe of farm implements this

Amendment applies to. The Amendment defines farm implement

as an? setf-propelled vehicle which is designed primarilv

for use in the occupation or business of farming. Does

that include tbe operatîon of a nurserv? Does it include

an apple orcbard? Does it include wine making? Does it

use... does it include implements used in gardening? Nhat

exactl: is the type of equipment tbat this Bill relates to?

Does it include garden tractors? Thates a classic example.

I have man: of those people in mv district *ho selt garden

implementsp self-propelled instruments used in gardening,

used everv dav. Does applv to those equipment? I think

that the equlpment manufacturers in Illinois have a right

to know wbat farming equipment this Bill applies to and

what equipment which is sold at retail in Tllinois is the

sublect matter of thls Bill. Ites not fair to t6e dealers

in lllinois: and there are manv tbousands of them, to know

whether or not what thev manufacture and setl at retail is

sublect to the terms of this Bill. I think ites an

lmportant question. 1 think the definition of

nonconformit: needs substantial work. It describes

nonconformitv as a failure which substantially inpairs the

intended use. What does substantially impair mean? l

thlnk the Bill is lacking in definitions. It*s lacking in

scope. It*s vague and lt needs defining and this Bilt

shoutd be held on Second Reading so that it can be amended

so that the retailers in lllinois and that the
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in Itlinois know exactlv what type of

implements and machinery are sublect to the terms oi this

Bilt. I think it would be a wise decision for the Sponsor

of this Amendment to sit down witb the original Sponsor.

Representative Sieben. and work out some of the terms of

tbis Bill together so that it can be made fair for the

retailers and manufacturers of this tvpe of equipment in

Illinois. Thank you, :r. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Stephens.o

Stephensl OWellv thank vou very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the

Gentleman vield for a question7e

Speaker Greimanz odr. Novak? Gentleman indicates he does not

wish to yield.e'

Stephensz Rokay, well. Representative Novak, 1 appreciate what

you have gone through. The... Representative Matilevich

referred to a Bill earlier that I sponsored mv first year

here. It was an Administration Bill that I was carrving

for the Department of Eonservatlon and bad to take similar

abuse, I suppose. But there was a little difference. As 1

watched what what going on and tbe Gentleman thak you are

talking to now will directlv relate to my coming remarks

because I noticed durîng the debate that ver: earlv on@ in

the first ten minutes or so4 when we were pressing some

very pointed questions. that the Gentleman... and we aI1

are around... have staffers around us a1l the time and I

appreciate staff, Democrat and Republican alike, but there

ougbt to be made note of t6e fact that a staff person ought

not be allowed to push a Representative awav from a

microphone and grab that microphone awa? from him for fear

of what that Representative would sae. Representatlve

Novakv I don*t think you have to take that from them. I

don*t tbink that ?ou ought to have to be pushed around by

Democrat staff. Representativev I wish vou would have
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yielded for some questions, but since :ou havenft: I think

tbat we ought to bring this a1l in perspective. we are

bere to represent the people of our district and to

represent the historv of the State of Illinois and the

principles that govern this Body. Ne ought never forget

that it is more important to stand on this House floor and

talk about issues than wbether or n@t something is

reelectable or makes #ou pore reelectable or uhetber

Democrat staff or Republican staff are putting words into

vour mouth, taking the microphone awa: from vou when tbe:

donet tbink tbat... they don*t like what #ou are saving. I

don*t think we ought to stand for it4 as Members of thls

Assemblv. I think we ouqht to put things in perspective,

put the staff where thev belong. Technical staff are here

to give us information, not points of view and philosophy.

Tbev are not here to make sure we are reelected. Whether

or not @ou are reelected, Representatlve Novakv wî11 not

depend on the issues that Mou represent on tbis House

floor. It will be determined by whether or not ?eu trulv,

truly represent the people of your district. I uish you

uell in your campaign. He will probably have someone

runnlng against #ou and I wish them well toov but 1et it be

known that ii be #ou versus vour opponent and not the

Democrat staff pulllng vour strinqs. Don*t let them do

that to you. Don*t be undignified in vour behavior. Let

vour words be your words and lf #ou can*t answer a

questîon. let Representative Sîeben answer the question or

let*s get Representative Meller back here and mavbe he

could answer the questîons. Tbank you.u

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman fron Kankakee, Mr. Nevakv to close.o

Novakz OThank you. thank youp Mr. Speaker. Members of the

General àssemblv. I appreciate a11 the comments and

concerns and questions from the Republican side of the
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aisle. I have become a lot more closer to mv colleagues on

the Democratlc side of the aisle. There's a lot of support

over here for this Bill and I*m sure therees a lot of

support on the ether sîde of the aisle... or for this

Amendmentv I should sa#. Heeve talked about tbis for a

little timev I quess. I have taken some... taken some

bullets. I have answered your questions as fairly as I

could. Anybody has te rely on staff. There are a 1ot of

Republican office holders over there that have to relv on

staff foc technical advtcee.em

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion is, *shall the Amendment be adopted?*

â1l those ln favor signifv bv voting *aye*, those opposed

vete *noe. Voting is now open. Gentleman from Eook, Kr.

Prestonv one minute to explain your voteel

Prestonz RThank vou. Thank you, Kr. Speaker. It*s not

necessary. Mr. Speaker, 1 kept some sort of score and I

wonder if fotlowing tbis vote if we miqht ask

Representative Bowman to pay a little visit to

Representatives Johnson, Ewing. Ropp. Churchill and

Hallock?e

Speaker Greimanz lHave al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk... Mr. Homerv one minute to explain your

voteeo

Homer; eThank #ouv Mr. Speaker. I would Just sayv in response to

the last Gentleman on tbe otber side of the aisle who spoke

on tbis issue, that he 6ad a Bill in earlier that had to do

wlth limiting the number of Bills that we introduce. l

believe he wanted to limit that to ten Bills. I have a

suggestlon for him in context with the remarks that

Representative Johnson madev that perhaps we should make it

a condltion precedent to the fiting of any Bill that a

Memberv number onev have expertise and legal knowtedge and

be knowledgeable about that Bill and second...o
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Speaker Greimanz OMr. Tate, one minute to explain #our vote.e

Tatez Otet*s Just shut the roll. It*s 85 - 22. Let*s get on

with the business of the House. Weere supposed to adlourn

at 2:00.*

Speaker Greîmanl RYesv tbank Mouv ;r. Tate for vour wise... vour

wise guidance. nr. Mccracken. one minute to explain your

votee''

Mccrackenz olust to demand that it be returned since the

âmendment changes the title of the Bill.O

Speaker Greimanz OYes. Have a11 voted w6o wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the record. on this questionv there are 87 votlng *aveem

21 voting 'no'm 6 voting 'presentf and the Amendment is

adopted. âre there further Amendments?e

Elerk O*Brienz eNo further Amendments.e

Speaker Grelmanz lYes. alriqht. now this Bil1... Yesv Mr. Novak,

for what purpose do you seek recognition?o

Novakz lYesm Rr. Speaker: I move to suspend the rules...

appropriate rule and move the Bitl to Thlrd Readingoo

Speaker Greimanz e'Gentleman wisbes to waive Rule 38ld) so that

this Bi1l may be moved to the Order of Third Reading, and

on that, is there an# discussion? The Gentleman from

Cbampaign. Mr. Johnson./

Johnsonz *Is tbere a deadline today? No@ I*m Just curious wh# we

want to call thls Bill today. I*m sure with the help that

vou have gotten from the six staff people around vou that

vou could probabl: manage to get this Bill called by the

end of next week.e

Speaker Greimanz *Mr... Gentleman from Dupage, Rr. Kccracken-o

Mccrackenz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. to the Motion.l

Speaker Greimanr Oproceed, Sireo

McErackenz *1 understand tbe Gentlemanes Motion and the fact tbat

he was assisted in making that by t6e Ehair. Yeah,

concede that it takes 60 votes to suspend tbe rule, but I*m
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going to ask Representative Novak to withdraw that Motion.

You control the Chair. You*ve got the horsesv youeve got

the votes. You can call tbis Bill at anv time. The reason

for putting tbe Bill back to First Legislative Day is to

give the public a chance to react to the Amendment thatês

put on that changes the title. It4s Just another exampte

of vour running roughshod over us. You suspend any damn

rule an# time ?ou please and you:ll do it with the votes

you4ve got. Representative Novak. I call upon ?ou to

withdraw that Motion.o

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from rlcLean, Mr. Ropp.e

Roppz 4'Thank you. Kr* Speaker. It was my understanding bv the

Representative that he uas clearl: understandinq tbat there

was need to redefine some of the definitions în that Bill

in order to make it more clear for those who are involved

in the agriculture business. and I somewhat think lt is a

bit unfair now to want to move ahead and not do wbat, at

leastv I thougbt he was attempting to sav before he was

rudel: cut off too. Is that... Representative, I don*t

know whether he*s listening. probably doesn*t reallv care,

but I think tbat he was attempting to make this a better

Bill because 1*11 sure tell youv if you expect to think

that vou are helping farmers by onlv including

self-propelled equipment, you are badly mistaken. It's got

to be broadened if @ou are golng to reallv do anv goodv and

I thought you were attempting to do that. Nowv are vou

not? Representative. are vou not intending to allow for

that Amendment to be prepared?o

Novakz euf necessarvp I can bring it back from Third Reading next

week. Representative. or do it in a Eonference Committee.

There ls plenty of time. Thank youeo

Roppz eWell. I*m not so sure that we alwavs have to do everything

in a Conference Eommittee, because vou and 1 know that vou
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never get... Mou donet always get what @ou want in a

Eonference Committee. Someone else makes tbat decision.

So4 I would... 1 would hope tbat vou woutd witbdraw vour

Motion so that a proper Amendment can be drawn for the best

interests of #our people who are representing agriculture:

as well as those who thought what they were doing uere

right in the first place.''

Gpeaker Greimanl OThe questlon is, *Sha1l Rule 36ld1 be waived?*

Al1 tbose in favor signifv bv voting *a#e*v those opposed

vote eno*. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? dr. Clerkm take the record. On this

questionv there are 68 voting :ave*, $1 voting #noe. none

voting epresent' and the Motion carries. Third Readlng.

:r. Siebenv am I correct that 89# is the Bill wbich #ou

have an interest in... seems to have t6e same subject

matter as a Bill previouslv considered this morning? Is

that the number of the Bil1?d'

Slebenz *8944 that's correcteo

Speaker Breslinz *89*, alright. The Gentleman from... uith leave

of the House, the Chair would llke to go to Hotions and

consider Senate Bill 89*. We have leave. Alright. Mr.

Elerkv Senate Bill 89*. on the Order of Motions.n

Clerk o'Brienz Osenate Bill 8914 I move to take Senate Bill 89*

from the tabte. Signed b? Representative Sieben.n

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Henry, Mr. Sieben. on the

Motion to take from the table.

Siebenz OThank you, Mr* Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen of the

Bouse. I think we have seen here in the discussion toda?

that tbe Farm Implement Buver Protection Act was a very

good âct and creates a new Act and weeve heard a11 the

merits of the Bill and lt was very obviousv bv the vote

that came doun, that there was a tremendous amount of

support for this Bil1. guess thp disappolnting part of
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it was the wa? that the Bill *as handled and the way that

the partisan politics came involved here. I also think

that Representative Ropp has raised some questions about

the extent of tbe Bill and wbat would be covered under it

and I think it would have been wise to leave thîs on Second

Reading so that some of those concerns could have been

addressedm but I also reatize the difficulties here in

working from a position of great mlnoritv here and itês

quite a frustration to have to deal with good legislation

in such a manner as tbis. And I Just want to express my

dissatisfaction and mv frustration *1th having tbe Bill

stolen as lt uasv but in tbe spirit of cooperationv and

because I strongl: support tbe need for this legislation, I

will withdraw my Motion at this time.o

Speaker Greimanz oYes, Kr. Sieben, vou withdrew the Motîon, is

tbat correct?e

Siebenz OYesv Mr. Speaker, m: intention is to witbdraw tbe Motion

and I uould like to express mv dissatisfaction also that

Representative Novak wasn*t here to hear my withdrawal.

Yeah. I imagine he*s rather exhausted and ites... probably

out having a press conference.R

Speaker Greimanz *Mr... Okavm thank you... Motion is withdrawn.

dr. Clerk, withdraw the Motion. Gentleman rrom takev @r.

Matilevichv for what purpose do vou seek recognition?e

Matilevichz lWell, this a1l reminds me of the pîlot who told

evervbod: in the plane I*ve got some qood news and some bad

news. The bad news... the bad news is that our engine

broke down. The good news is that ue are making good

timeee

Speaker Greimanl eOn the Order of State Administration on Third

Reading appears Senate Bitl 8*1. Ms. Molcikv do you wish

to proceed? Out of the record. on this Order appears

Senate Bil1 1115. Mr. Rice, do you wisb to proceed. Mr.
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Rice. 1115. Mr. Clerkf read the Bill.*

Elerk OeBrienz esenate Bill tl154 a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Illinois Insurance Eode. Third Reading of the Bil1.'#

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from Cookv Mr. Rice.e

Ricez *1 would like it... could we come back to this... Mr.

Speaker.e

Speaker Greimanz eYes, nr. Rice.o

Rlcel >Is it possible tbat we can come back to thiszo

speaker Greimanz esurev alright, we*ll take thts Bill out of the

record. Neell trv and return to it todav. 0n this Order

appears Senate Bill 1138, ds. Qolcik. 0ut of the record.

On this Order appears Senate Bill 1228. Mr. Clerkv read

the Bill.*

Clerk OeBrienz lsenate Bill 1228, a Bill for an Act in relation

to conservation of marginal agriculture land. Third

Readlng of tbe Bi11.R

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from McDenouqhv Nr. slateroo

Slaterz OThank vou, ;r. Speaker. Senate Bill 1228 would create

the Illinois Eonservatlon Enhancement zct and establishes

witbin it two programs; the Save Illinois Topsoil Program

and the Natural Resource Enbancement Program. The Act is

designed to take marginal agrîcuttural land out of

production in order to promote soil and water qualitv and

protect and support fish and wildlife habitats. I would

urge its adoption.e

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from McDonoughv Mr. Slater, moves for

the passage of Senate Bill :228, and on tbat, is there anv

discussion? Tbere being none. the question isT 'Shall this

Bill pass?* A1l in favor signifv by voting *aye'v those

opposed vote *no*. Votîng is open. This is finat action

and bave all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted wbo wish? Mr. Elerkv take the record. On

thls questionv there are t15 voting eaye'p none voting
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'no', none votlng *present'. Tbis BillT havlng received a

Constitutional Maleritv. is herebv declared passed. On

thls Order appears Senate Bill 1258. Mr. Homerv are vou

going to take that BilI? 0r Mr. Eullertonv either one.

Alright. :r. Clerk. read the Bil1.*

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill 12584 a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to provide for unlform appointments and terms of

various councils. Third Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Greimanz GThe Gentleman from Cookv :r. Cullerton. with

leave of the House. will bandle tbis Bill. :r. Cullertonoe:

Cullerton: *1 think that I am qualified to... got this Bill

from the Senate. This *as a Senate Bill. It wasn't my

idea, but that*s what Senate 8il1s... sponsoring Senate

Bills are a11 about. They are somebody elsees idea, but

they need to have a House Sponsor. I have had this Bll1 in

mind for about five seconds. It*s a Rock Philip -

Madigan Billv which is a good start. It provldes for

uniform appointment in terms of appointed members of

certain councils and boards. Terms of a1l these appointed

members and offlcers expire with the passage of tbe Bill

and members are then to be appointed as soon as practicable

for terms to end on January tstv 1989. Thereafterv members

are to be appointed for two year terms beginnlng Februar?

tst of each odd numbered vears. There, of coursee are some

exceptions. Members appointed bv the Governor to the

Eouncil on Aging and tNe Emergency Medical Services Board

shall serve four #ear terms. Representatives of State

Government on the Job Training Eoordinating Council shall

serve durlng their term of offîce or emplovment. The

Amendment to the Task Force for the study of Long Term Eare

Insurance mav be unnecessarv. but we*re goinq to do

anvway. So. be happ? to answer an# questions and I think

lt's a ver: important Bil1./
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Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Cookv :r. Cullerton, moves for

the passage ef Senate Bill 1258. On that, Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Preston.o

Prestonz oWould the Gentleman yield for a question?o

Speaker Greiman: OHe indicates he wl1l.'#

Prestonz WRepresentative Cullerton. how would the passage of this

Bikl affect the application of the Uniform Commercial

Code7e

Cutlertonz *We1Iv when I was in 1aw school, ue used to refer to

that as UCE. and as far as... of coursev now I*m not a

lawyer, but my staff tells ne that this UCE doesn't applv

to this 8il1.O

Prestonz ''And would passage of this Bilt change the application

of common law in lllinois?o

Cullertonz ONo, this is statutory law onty and tbat*s wbat this

statute is a1l about. Doesnet change anv common tawon

Prestonz OAnd #ou dldn*t steal tbls idea from anyone on this side

or the other side of the aisle?e

Eullerton: okell. that@s an interesting question. You see, 1

think whenever we consider Senate Bills, we are steallng

the ideas of the Senators, but the Constitution requires

that tbey pass both Houses so we sponsor these Bills. And

l think :ou know tbat in Eommlttee or even on the House

floor, when vou get a Bill thates from the opposite... from

the other cbamber, there seems to be kind of a lack of

intensit: that vou have when you have kour own Members*

Bills filed originally and I sort of feel the same wa#

about this Anendment... this Blll.*

Prestonz OWellv I would Just like to commend Representative

Eullerton on keeping a cool head and a keen eye for the

passage of this fine legislation.n

Speaker Greimanz GGentleman from Ehampaign. Kr. Johnson.o

Johnsonz RThere are just such close parallels here tbat I think
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we ought to follow up on this thinking. Everkbod? knows

that Representative Eullerton is a tarqet; not of

Republicans, but of certain elements withln his o*n

district and I know this Bill is extremely important to

tbose tbat... to those groups. ànd this Bîllv likewlse, is

one that was Neld up in a House Committee and reallv had to

be amended witb new sponsorship to reach the stage where

ites at todav. And so, I think Representative Preston and

some of the otbers are to be commended for drawing the

parallel between this and the last Bill because I tbink

tbev are so close and I guess thev point out the hkpocrisy

of t6e process.l

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Winnebagov Mr. Hallock.o

Hallockz lThank vou. I think if Representative Eullerton is a

targetv it's only of Ellis Levin. Coukd 1... Could I...

No, I have a question. I wonder îf Mr. Cullerton would

yield to Kr. Glglio for a question?''

Speaker Greimanz oâlrightv perhaps... Mr... excuse me@ Mr.

Hallock. ;r. Hallock. excuse me. Excuse me.e

Hallockz RYes, Sir.o

Speaker Grelmanz ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev since we are

apparently gettinq our good humor back, I hope, the Chair

would like to point out that there ls a provision in our

rules that deals with decorum in debate. rt is Rule 65 and

I think we should a1l Just think over this weekend about

Rule 65(c1. It saks. #ohen recognized bv the Chair, the

Member ma# then speak to the question under debate,

avoiding personalities, names and discourteous language.e

Now. I think we should Just think about those terms and

respect &5lc1. Thank you. Proceed. C4r. Hallockee

Haltock: >Wel14 thank you for that... those thoughts and I think

we do that in tbis House and I think we do that

respectfully. And I tbink an# comments in this House which
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are usuallv uttered are done so in good humor and good

nature and I tbink Members take them that way. M# main

question to tbe Sponsor is does the Farm Bureau have a

position on this Bi117o

Eullertonl >We11, if I could have some staff help pe on that. I

donet... I don't see anF staff. Let me see. There is at

least 50 of these Boards. Let me see if I have anything

that affects farmers. Let*s see. lt says Les Brann is for

ît...O

Hallockz lketlf Mr. Speakerv thisl..O

Eullertonz f'Gotta be some board... one second, ves. Agricultural

Export Advisor: Comnittee. So they would be in favor.e

Hallockz e'Mellv now, letes move ahead. Thank vouoo

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from DeKalb: ;r. Countrymaneo

Countrvmanz RThank #ou, Mr. Speaker. MI1l the Gentleman vield?H

Speaker Greimanz >He indicates he will. Mr. Cullertonv wikl you

vield? Yesv he will.O

Countrymanz eI notlce that these... that these terms are al1 to

start on February tst. oo they require Senate

confirmativev these appointments?e'

Cullertonz OThey are alI to end Januar: lst, :89 and thereafter

Members are to be appointed for two Mear terms beginning

February 1st. They are not required to... I don*t believe

tbat lt requires Nenate approvaloo

Countrvmanz eokay, are we cuttinq short anybody*s term? 9o they

have a tonger term? Have the: been appointed to an office

bevond the term that we are now cutting off?R

Eullertonz Oeell, I did mention those exceptions, the Eouncil on

Aging and the Emergencv Hedical Services Council shall

serve staggered four vear terms. The other ones are all

two vear terms. I donet think we are cutting... I think we

are cutting everyone's term and then allowing for

reappointment so that therees a uniform. The whote purpose

65th tegislattve oaM
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of the Bill is so that there's a uniform appointaent and

term so that the Leaders ubo make tbe appointments can make

them a11 at tbe same time.e

countrymanz eAnd wbat good does that do us as a state, keep the

Governor*s Office bus: onlv when we are not in Session

or...*

Eullertonz pNov the whole point of the Bill is so tbat wben

the... the people who make tbe appointments review

appointments, lreview applicationsl for these various

councils, they know that at tbe beqinning of every two

vearsv with these minor exceptions. they can fill alt these

positions. So, ites Just a... it facilitates tNe

appointments and the analvsis of al1 of the candidates for

these different posltionseo

CountrFman: OHellv in my experience in government, it*s alwavs

been klnd of good in things, probably other tban tNe House

of Representatives, to Nave people have staqgered terms so

that somebody could carr? over and remember what thev did

the last time. This, you cano..o

Cullertonz OThis doesn*t go to that issue of staggered terms.e

Countrvmanz eHell. this is everybody bas a two vear terms that

begins in e89 and ends in #91 and then llkewlse *91 to *93,

so everybod: has the same term. Thev can turn over the

entire board, entire council.o

Cullerton: Ookag, I donet know that an# of these have staggered

terms rigbt now. I don*t knou that and som I think it was

Just a matter of determining when the terms would be

initiallv appointed. Sov I ceuld check that. It*s is a...

because it amends so manv different board. ltes a lengtbv

B11l. lf vou would like me to check that for vou, I could

take the Bill out of tbe record now. if itês that

important. I doubt it@ but if it is. I:d be Nappy to do it

for youe-
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Countrymanl OWellv 1... #ou know... quess, you knowv that it*s

a question of concept here, whether or not we want to make

a1I these terms, vou know... matter of factv I was kind of

surprised to see in our analysls alI these dlfferent

advisory boards. I thought we had kînd of eliminated a 1ot

of these things wben we eliminated the comnissionseo

Cullerton; 'eNo, we eliminated the commissions tbat cost money.

We eliminated the commissions tbat cost monev. These are

advisorv boardseo

Countrymanl ooh, thev don*t... these don*t cost any monev?œ

Cutlertonz 'u doubt it. There might be some travel allouance for

some of the memberseo

Countrvmanz OHell, I guess. Mr. Speaker, to the BlkI, if I might

briefl? address it. I*m just raisinq this concern that we

have ever#thlng uniform. 0ut analvsis says that uniform

appolntment of members and expirations of terms should

provide all concerned with a more organized and concise

system of appointment. Franklyv I don't Rnou that tbat

reall: is the... an oblective of government and I don*t

know that it is an oblective that we ought to have. I

tNink that baving sone sort of a staggered term here would

be an appropriate measure to carry over to the new people

who would come on, what had happened by these various

councits at prior times. And these appear to be citizens

who donate thelr time to the State of Illinois and when

they have done that, vou knowm thev have an entirely new

boardp council, advisorv commlssion or whateverm witb no

members who bad tbe minutes of the last meeting, so to

speak. It probably is not good social policy and

therefore, I*d ask every Nember to take that into account

when they vote on this Bi11.O

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from Madison, Rr. Wolf. Mr. Rolf,

Gentleman from Madison.e
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Wolfz OMr. Speakerv I move the previous question.l

Speaker Greimanr OGentleman from Madison moves tbe previous

question be put. Al1 those in favor sa# *ave', opposed

#no*. In the opinlon of the Chairv the *aves: bave it.

Mr. Cullerton. to close./

Eullertonz RYes. 1 would apprecîate Hour support for tbis Bi1l.

Ites sponsored bv Senator Rock and Philip in the Senate.

Representatlve Madigan. myself and Deteo in the House. It

provides for the uniform appointment in terms of various

councils in the state. Appreciate an *aye* vote.o

Speaker Greiman: oouestion is, .shall this Bi1l passz' All in

favor signif? bv voting eavee, those epposed vote *noe.

Votinq is now open. This is final action. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have all voted wbo wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On thls questienv there

are 96... t00 voting 'ayee. tt voting eno*v voting

*present#. This Bill, having received the constitutional

Malority, is Nereby declared passed. on this order appears

Senate Bill 1266. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk teonez lsenate... On page t0 of the Calendarm Senate Bill

1266* a Bill for an Act to add to the Illinois...o

Speaker Greimanz WExcuse me, Mr. Clerk. Out of the record?

Alright, out of the record. On this order appears Senate

Bill 1356. Mr. Parke. Mr. Clerk, read the 8i1l.O

Clerk Leonel Osenate Bill t3564 a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Erlminal Code. Thlrd Reading of the Bill.W

Speaker Greiman: eGentleman from Cook, Mr. Parke.e

Parkez lThank kou, :r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 1356 allows a felonv murder charge to

be prosecuted in Illinois eben the deatb occurred outside

of the Illinois... of lllinois. but the underlying

forceable felonv was attempted or committed in lllinois. I

ask for a faverable Roll Call.e
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Speaker Greimanz lGentleman from Cookv Mr. Parkev moves for the

passage of Senate Bill :356. On thatv is there any

discussion? There being... the Gentleman from DeKalbv Mr.

Countrymanee

Countrvmanz RThank you, Nr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman vietd?e

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates he will yield for questions.e'

Countr?manz ONowm Representative Parke, can vou tell me what neW

crimes are added by tbis tegislationzo

Parkez 01 don't believe lt affects anv new cripes. I have been

informed b: our capable staff that it is onlv Jurisdiction

that is affected by this legislatione':

Eountrymanz OSo4 wbat you are saying is that now Illinois wkl1

have the abilltv to prosecute somebody for murder lf tbe

murder occurs outside the boundaries of the State of

Illinois?o

Parkez Ol@ve been informed, in fact, tbat vou can onty prosecute

felony murder if the crime onlv happened in Illinois.

the felony occurred in lllinols.e

Countrymanl RMe114 let me give you an example. If somebod?

kidnaps somebodv ln Illînols. is tbatcorrect?o

Parkez RTbat is correct.e

Countrvmanz RAlrightv but that isnet the current 1aw right now.

Right now the? couldn*t be prosecuted for murder in

Iltînois. Thev*d have to be prosecuted for murder in

Hisconsinoe

Parke: OThat is correct.''

Countrypanz uAlrlght. And that means that if Hisconsin doesnet

have a death penatt: and lllinois does, thev could be

sublected possiblv to the death penalty prosecution in

lllinois. Is that right?o

Parkez ''That is correct, also.o

Countryman: ''And what... >

Speaker Greinanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, oh4 I*m sorry.
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Proceed, Sir.e

Countrymanz eExcuse me4 Mr. Speaker. I*ve got one more

questioo.''

Speaker Greimanl 'êproceed, Sir. I'm sorry.e

Countrymanz oWhat about the question of double Jeopardy. Nhat

they start the trial in Hisconsin, then can they trv to

start a trial in Itlinois on murder?o

Parkel eTbls Bill onlv affects Illinois.o

Countrymanz pWell, double Jeopardy is a right guaranteed to the

people under the United States Eonstitution.n

Parker NHell, it*s mv understanding ites equal sovereigns and we

cannot do that.''

Countrkman: ''You cannot do that?*

Parkel HTbat is correctoe

countrvmanz OMhat îf... what lf tbe... if Illinois starts first

and then Misconsin can*t... canet charge... go ahead with

murderm can they?/

Parkez %'You cannot be tried in both states.o

Countrymanz eYes. But it depends on who starts first, doesnet

itze

Parke: eWho woutd... well, whoever decides to take Jurisdiction,

I guess that would be trueoe

Countrymanz OWellm I mean once #ou get somebod? that*s commîtted

a crlme in two states vou got extraditlon. and the

Governors of the various states have to work out the

extradltion, donet thev. so... O

Parke: tlThat is... that*s correct, then-R

Countrvmanl *So vou*re going... voufre going to get people who

are qoing to be sublected to extradition requests and

reasons for denial of extraditlon involved in what... what

charges can be made in one state and wbat can be made in

another. Is that right?o

Parkez e'That... that would be trueoo
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Eountrymanz ê'No furtber questions./

Gpeaker Greiman: œThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. o'Connell./

O'Connellz eouestion of the Sponsoreo

Greimanz elndicates be uill yield. Proceed./

Oeconnellz OThis mav be duplicitous witb Representative

Countryman:sv but 1et me Just give you an example and Just

indicate wbether I*m cerrect for purposes of explaininq

this Bill. Riqht nowv if tbere is a burglarv and the owner

of the residence in wbicb tbe burglary occurred chased tbe

burglar outside of the house and fell and was killed, that

is a Felonv Rurder. Is that correct? Would you ask the

staff to respond.?

Parkez *Mr. Speaker, thank vou. I would presume that would be

true.e

Ofconnellz Ookay. Now if that same incidentm the burglar got

into bis car, drove into Hisconsin with the owner of the

residence in hot pursuitm he got into Misconsin, the

owner of the residence was involved in a car accident and

died, that would not be Felony Rurder under current law.o

Parke: eAre #ou... is that a question to me?o

O.connellz eThat's a question.l

earkez e'That would not be murdereo

O*Eonnellz ONow, under... under current 1au would that be Felony

Murder?o

earkez Rone moment. Before I answer that 1*d like to double

check that to make sure Iea giving #ou the right

information. 0ne mlnuteeO

O'Connellz *Mr. Speaker, I Just... 1:11 make the comment later.

Representativem where did #ou get the idea for this Bil17O

Parkel OFrom the Senate Sponsor. I followed the normal

procedureeo

O*connellz *1 mean, was it staffv or... O

Parkez ONO, Senate. I have to... I%m relying on staff to give me
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expertise on it.o

O*connellz RI#I1 drop that.e

Speaker Greîmanz eHave you

or... *

Oeconnell: ONov Iem waiting for an answer. Mr. Speaker.l

Speaker Greimanz Opendtng a question. Alrlght.O

Parkez *Mr. Speaker, may l have Representative Mccracken address

that question. because it's a technical... *

Oeconnellz *1 have no oblection./

Parkez esince when are you Mr. Gpeakerz Mhen were vou Zr... When

were you guys anoînted <r. Speaker? We1l4 this seems to be

an important lssue, and 1... I would certaintv tbink we*d

want expert answers to these for legislative intent. Hellv

he alreadv indicated be#s not an attornev.e

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Mccrackenv for what purpose do #ou seek

recognition?O

Mccrackenl OTo defer to Representative Homer. He is the true

expert. I think he understands the Bill and can explain it

to Representative O*connelloo

Speaker Grelmanz eMr. Parke. ?ou have some ctassy staff members,

but let's proceed in an orderly wav. Proceed, sireo

Parkez HI would... I would lîke ver? much to bave that happenee

Speaker Greimanz RHe has vielded to Mr. Homer. *ho is not so on

recognltion. Mr. HcEracken, for what purpose do vou seek

June 19, 1987

concluded your remarks, Mr. o*connelt,

recognition?e

Mcfrackenz lRepresentative Parke has asked ae to try to answer

that question. and I*d llke to proceed.o

Speaker Greimanz eWellv that would be contra to our usual

practicesv unless we can get leave for that. Does the

Gentleman have leave to atlow dr. dccracken to... ;r.

Eullerton, what... there bas been oblection to that, Mr.

dccracken. dr. Parkev proceede''

Parke: eRepresentative o*connell, I do not have an answer to vour
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hypothetical question.l

O*connellz ''oka#v wellv I think it's important in terms of our'

legislative intent to reallk define. Ny understanding of

current law is that if there isv in relatlon to vour Bi11,

that if tbe actual substantive felony occurred in Illinois,

and the subsequent death occurred in a different state,

that it would not be Felony llurder. That if4 in the

example I gave of a hot pursuit, if the homeowner. in

pursuing the burglar. was killed in his car while within

the boundaries of lllinois. and it was in hot pursuit of

the burglar, that it would be Felony Murder if everything

were in the State of Itlinois. Al1 I*m asking is that if

it goes bevond the borders of Illinoisv then does it become

a Felony Murderz''

Parke: e'Hellm it would seem to me that when we took it to court

that it weuld depend on the facts of the case.u

O'Eonnellz pBut, tbink we/re presenting some legislation... and

l*m not getting nît picky... we#re presenting some

legislation upon which sopebody is supposed to rule, and

we:ve got... I need to know what the intent of this is. Is

it not a Felonv qurder if the person crosses the boundaries

of this State's Jurisdictionz Is that no longer Felonv

Murder? That*s the question. Okav. Representative Parke,

it is your intent that if current law precludes the fact

situation I gave where the homeowner is chasing a burglar

who committed a Felony ln bis house, and if the current law

precludes a Felony Kurder upon crossing the state

Jurisdiction. that homeowner is killed, it is your intent

that that would now be classified as a Felony nurder under

this Bi11?*

Parkez OThat is correctoo

Oeconnellz OFine. Thank you very much. Good Bi11.*

Parkez OThank youoo
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Speaker Greimanz RTbe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. dccracken..'

dcErackenz eThank vou, Nr. Speaker. Mv understanding of the Bill

is tbat the Supreme Eourt ruled some time ago that the

Felonv, the commission of the forcible Feleny, which I had

always thought was a predicate to the Felonv nurderv did

not constitute an element of tbe crime so that tbe rule

where, when an element of the crine takes place in

Illinois: an# part of the crime, or any act compitted in

the course of the commission of the crime, whether it

occurred outside of the State or not. can be subject to

prosecution in lllinois. That isv t6e Illinois courts have

Jurisdiction. The Gupreme Court heldv apparentlyv that the

underlving forcible Felon: attempt uas not an element of

Felony Murder. That resulted in the application of the

general rule precluding prosecution for tbe murder in

Illinois. What tbis wltl dov or what it seeks to do, is

state... ln effect, overrule that decision holding that tbe

underlvlng forcible Felony attempt or commissionv is an

element in the offense of Felonv Murder. Now the question

becomes. does that constitute wlse public pellcyv and l

think the answer to that is, *Yes.* Felonv Murder is

committed where in the course of the commission of a

forcible Felony a murder occurs. As a matter of fact, it

doesn.t have to be the Felon who committed the murder.

There have been successful prosecutions for Felonv Murder

where a policeman was shot by anotber policeman while

durinq the course of an armed robberkv this inJury and

subsequent death occurred. So tbe question becomes, do we

want the opportunitv... the ability to prosecute Felony

Murder where part of the commission of tbe act occurs

outside the State, think the answer ls, :Yes*. Tbis

would bring us within the general rule tbat where an?

element of the crime is committed ln Illinois, that crime
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ma? be prosecuted in lltinois regardless of where it

ultimatelv or otherwise occurred. TNe... the issue of

whether... well, strike that. Thates all. Tbank you.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Eook, Mr. Parke, to close.e:

Parker OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. As vou can tell by virtue of the

dialogue that we*ve had on this BlI14 it is a complex

question. but, from the people that I.ve been working with.

and tbe professionals in this arena, they feel that this

Bill is neededm that the State of Illinois should have an

opportunity to prosecute people that commit crimes in

Itllnois. and I ask for a positive vote on this Bi1l.e

Speaker Greimanz oThe question is, *Sha11 this Bi11 pass?* A1l

tbose in favor signifv by votlng 'aye'v those opposed vote

*no*. Voting is open and this is flnal action. Have a11

voted wbo wish? Have alk voted who wishz Have a1l voted

who wish? @r. Clerkv take tbe record. On this question

there are 87 votlng 'aye#p 20 voting 'no'v 5 voting

epresente. This Bill, having received the Constitutional

Ralority, is herebv declared passed. On this Order appears

senate BilI 1*28. Mr. Clerkv read the Bilt.e

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 1128, a Bi1I for an Act in relatlonship

to the rehabilitation of abandoned housing. Third Reading

of the Bil1.R

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cookm Rr. Turnereo

Turnerz eThank you, Mr. Gpeaker. I would ltke to bring this Bill

back to Second Reading for purposes of a technical

âmendment. Can 1 have leave7o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman asks leave of the House to return

his Bill to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of

an Amendment. Does he have leave? Leave is granted. qr.

Elerkm are there an# Amendments? Mr. van Duvnev for what

purpose do Fou seek recognition?''

Van Duvne: Rlust a parliamentary inquirvv @r. Speakereu
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Speaker Greimanl lYes./

Van Duvnez eI thougbt the next Bill up was 138#.*

Speaker Greimanz lke*re at... we#re at a Special Order at this

timeoe

Van Duynez Rltm sorrv. Yes. I#m sorry. I*m followinq the

Calendar and vou*re on Special Order.R

Speaker Greimanz lYes. Proceed, Mr. Turner.O

clerk teonez *Floor Amendment #l4 offered by Representative

Turner.'?

Turnerz eThank you. Amendment #1 adds some additional language

in terms of mortgagee and owners of the particular

property. It explains what the technique will be used in

terms of notification. I move for vour favorable

acceptance of tbis Amendmenteo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Turner, moves for

the adoption of Amendment :71 to Senate Bi1l 1#28. Is there

an7 dîscussion? The Gentleman from Dupage, dr. mccrackeneo

Mccrackenz eThank youm Mr. Speaker. I haven*t seen the

Amendment. I*m happy to consider it now. I wonder if he

could Just explain in a little more detaîl wbat it does and

how it affects the Bil1.R

Turnerz ''Okav. Actually, it expands the definition of... well it

clarifies 'notice'. In the original Bill it saks that we

will contact the owner of record, and this... wltb this

Amendment we would not only try to contact the owner, but

also the mortgagee or Iien holder on the propert: so that

it would make sure that proper notice has been served on

a11 who have interest in the propertv.''

Mctrackenz OSo that you would not be allowed to use the abandoned

property for your purpose uotil notlce has been given, not

only to the record ownerv but anvone who has an interest in

the propertg.e

Turnerz OAbsolutelyee
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Mccracken: *An interest of record. I should sav.l

Turnerz RTbat*s rigbtoe

dcfrackenz eAlright. Thank youoo

Speaker Greiman; OFurther discussion? There belng nonev the

question is# *shatl tbe Amendment be adopted?* All in

favor ea#e*, opposed 'noe. In the opinion of the Chair the

*aves* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments7e'

Elerk Leonel oNo further Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Reading. The Gentleman asks teave of the

House to waive the appropriate rules so that this Bill mav

be heard at this time. The Gentleman has leave to use the

Attendance Roll Eall. Mr. Elerk, read the Blll on Third

Readinglo

Elerk Leone: Rsenate Bill 1#28, a Bill ror an Act in relationship

to the rehabilitation of abandoned housing. Third Reading

of tNe Bitl.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Turner.o

Turnerl OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. This Bill creates the Abandoned

Houskng Rehabilitation Act. It permits not-for-profit

organizations to petition foc temporary possession of

certain abandoned resldentîal propertv for use as rental

property for loW income persons and families. It's

unsuccessful efforts have been made to contact the owner of

the propertv. lt provides for contents of the petitions to

bring due process and submission for rehabilitatlon plans.

It provides for compensation to the not-for-profit

organlzation for expenditures if the owner elects to regain

possession of the propertv and it provides for the

assumption of existing leases, provides for petitions for

Judictal deed under specified circumstances. and it also

provldes for a rule to show cause and dismissal procedures

if the not-for-profit organization fails to file required
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plans for use of the propertv for the purpose permitted

under this Act. 1'd ask for a favorable support of this

great Bill.*

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Eook, Mr. Turnerm moves for

the passage of Senate B111 1:28, and on that the Gentleman

from Dupage, Mr. Hccrackenoo

McErackenz *1 think it*s a good idea to tr? to rehabititate the

abandoned housing as fast as possible. I:m concerned that

we don't do it so quickly, or give a quit-claim deed to the

organization so quickl? that the owner er the lien holder

is foreclosed from his remedies. Youere going to give

notice to al1 parties of record. Youere going to give

notice and an opportunitv to respond to your petition? Is

that rightzo

Turnerz OThat's right.o

Mccrackenz OAnd how soonv or b: what means, do #ou make the

notice? Is lt by mail, b? personal servlce: or what?o

Turnerz %:Well4 according to Amendment f)1 that ue Just adopted to

the Bill, lt would be by certified mail to the latest known

address bv the plaintiff organizationoo

Mccrackenz #'0ka?. And bow soon after the mail, or tbe receipt of

the mail, does the partv have to respond?o

Turnerz *Wel1, be*d have a maximun of *5 davs to respond. and...

Mccrackenz eAnd after that you could move for a default Judgment

for failure to answer, I take it?n

Turnerz RThatfs rlght. The problem that weere having, especially

in some of our more... the large urban areasv is that if

the property stays abandoned too long, scavengers move in

and tbev start to strip the propert: for plumbîng, bricks

and other thingse so it*s... it:s a ver: serlous problem

and I know in the City of Cbicago. It ma# not be as bad in

downstate communlties, but when a propertv sits abandoned
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for a long period of time, it then becomes a means of

survivat for people wh@ live in some poorer communities.

So weere Just trking to save, prettv much, the depleting

housing stock in the citvoo

McErackenz OYes. No. I agree. I have no problem uith the

concepts. l*m Just concerned about. vou knowv the means

for getting this accomplisbed./

Turnerz NThere are some otber, I won*t call them flausv but there

are some tblngs in this Bill that still need to be

corrected and we hope to amend it4... O

Speaker Greiman: ORepresentative Breslin in the Chair.el

Turnerz *... or I should sapm deal with it when it goes over to

the Senate. Tbe Citv. know. is still tookinq at a few

lines wlth it as welt as some of our tecbnlcal review staff

here... n

Mccrackenz lAlright. %e114 let me... let me make my comments in

the form of suggestions.''

Turnerz O0ka?.*

McErackenz eu tbink we have to make certain that we do not

default people without their receiving notice and having an

opportunity to be heard. I would suggest that mavbe the

better wa# to make service is bv personal service and in

tbe event that failsv bv certified mail or publication.

Secondlk, I think you should speckfy what constitutes

abandonment. âbandonment certalnlv mav be the case for the

owner of record, but tbere may be a tax purchaser who has

intervened who also should be oade apprised of this, and

maybe tbe Bill already does that. I:m not sure. But the

tax purchaser should be taken lnto account. Also... n

Turner: lMetlv the tax purcbaser, I think the fact that ?ou have

a lien holder bas to be notifledv I woutd assume that tbe

tax purchaser would be in essence a lien holder on the

particular propertv. so that is a consideration.':
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Hccrackent eIf thates the case, that*s fine.e

Turnerz eRigbte'?

dccrackenz eBut 1 tbink we should consider whether that's the

caseee

Turner: eAnd the other thing that's unique about this Bilï is

that it allows for the owner of the propertv to* vou know.

to petition to have the propertv given back to himv if he

wants. so it*s not tbe intent to take property from a

person... *

Hccrackenz ONov I know. I know.o

Turner 1:... but to trv to save the existing housing stock-o

Mccrackenl *1 know. One last thing. I think #ou should specify

under what basis the owner regains the property or does not

lose the propertv in the first pàace. So ket me ask you a

question. If the owner shows up and protests the petition

for quit-claim deedv does be uin automatically?l

Turnerz #'sell, Section of the Bilt says that the owner of the

propertv shall be entitled to regain possession of the

property by petitioning to the court ror restoration of

tbe... possession, and upon due notice to the ptaintiff

organization or a hearlng of such petition. At the hearing

the court will determlne the proper compensation to the

plaintiff organization for its expenditures. So4 in

essencev the propertv could be given back right awavv but

the organization tbat has rehabed that particutar property,

there would have to be a relationship worked out where the?

arev in factm compensated for the moneys that they bave put

in to that particular property to rehab it.e

Mccrackenz lWell, @ou wouldn*t rehab before clearing the title.

would Mou. I mean, #ou would rehab onlv after this court

procedure gîvlng Fou title to the propertvee

Turnerz ''Tbat's right.e

Mccrackenz Ookay. Alrlght. Thank you.o
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Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative... Representative...

Representative Breslin in the Ehair. Representative

Frederickeo

Frederickz OThank youv dadam Speaker. Mill the Sponsor yield for

questions?n

Speaker Bresllnl >He lill yieldoo

Turnerz OYesm he will.R

Frederick: lYes. Representative Turnerv would this Bill

supercede a local ordinance that forbids the llving

together of non-related people?''

Turner: OI*m sorrv. I didn*t hear.o

Frederickz nNould your B#11 supercede a tocat ordinance that

forbids the living of non-related people în a single

residence. Nould a Iocal communitv be able to come in and

prevent bomeless people, for example, living together in a

resldence in their town?e

Turnerz 01 don*t thlnk so. I donet tbink that it would stop

that. No. It uould not.e

Frederickz eYou think vour Bill would be the lawm actually.e

Turnerz 'êMell, basicallv... *

Frederickz eând a local ordinance would have no Jurisdiction in

this case.'l

Turner: OBasicallv: what weêre trving to do is that in the case

of abandoned propertyp it would allow an... a community

organization to acquire tltle to the propertv. to rehab it.

and put it back togetherv... e'

Frederickz eYes. I know that.o

Turnerz 11... and that*s the onlv intent that we bave here. Nowv

the not-for-profit organization would then have to rent a

certain percentage of the propert? to low income residents,

and if the new owner, in fact, acquired the property back.

he*d have to honor the leases of those people uho are

living in that propertv. Now if there are no leasesv then
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I assume that the neu owner could have the freedom to do

whatever be wants to do with tbat propertv. l think... >

Frederlckz ''This would serve as a temporarv residence for those

people, is that correct? Or could lt be on-going ad

infinitumzo

Turner: *It would be temp... it could be within the confines of

the Iease that the? bave avallablem so if vouere not on a

Iease and it*s month to monthv then it would have to be

month to month. The onlv other restriction would be ifv in

fact, it was moneks that we used forv sa# Iow income or foc

homeless peoplev and it said that a certain percentage of

that money was used to rehab that propertv, then the owner,

in fact. would have to honor the commitment of the... of

the stipulatlons tbat uere used and the moneys that were

used to rehabilitate that propertv. So... R

Frederickz 'IAlright. Thank vou.e

Turnerz ookayoe

Speaker Breslinz OAnV further dlscussion? Representative

Hennlund.l

wennlundz eThank vou. Madam Speaker. I rise in support of

Representative Turner*s Bill. I had the opportunity to

work with Representative Turner in t6e Subcommittee on

Housing. This Bi11 goes a long way of addressing some

problems that are very real in Representative Turner*s

district, and problems that exist ln mv district. It will

provide not onl: some temporary housingv but it will also

get property back on to the tax rolls in productive

property. It protects mortgagees and lien holders, and I

urge eour supportoo

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is, eshall Genate Bill 1428 pass?e

;ll those in favor vote *avee, a1l those opposed vote *noe.

Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

wbo wish? The Clerk will take tbe record. 0n this
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question there are l08 voting eaye., 3 voting *no', and l

voting *present'v and this Bitl, baving received tbe

Eonstitutional Malority, is Nereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1*20. Representative Bownan. 0ut of the record.

Senate Bitl 1181, Representative Slater. Clerk, read the

Billeo

flerk teonez Osenate Bill t#8#, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Controlled Substances Act. Third Reading of tbe

Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Stateree

S'laterz oThank vou. Madam Speaker. Senate Bill 1*8# simply

reschedules several drugs to reflect changes which have

been made at the Federal level. I would urge its

passage.o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman bas moved for the passage of

Senate Bî11 t*8#T and on that question, is there any

discussion? The Gentteman from Cook: Representative

Cullerton.e

Cullertonz OYes. Hill tbe Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Breslinz eHe will.o

Eullertenz evhat does it do?e

Slaterz eIt reschedules a number oF the drugs wbîch we classifv

in the Controlled Substances 4ctv... *

Cullertonz Ooh. ves.e

Slaterz >... to accord with changes which have been made in the

Federal law. Representativeae

Cullertonz eIs this similar... is this slmilar to a Bill that

Representative Homer had?H

Slaterz *1 believe so.e

Cullertonl O1s there a substance a 1 f e n t a n i l?o

Slaterz eYes there is.e

Cullertonz ''And what does it do œith that particukar substance7f'

Slaterz e'Cbanges the classificatlon from Ctass I to Class II4 or
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sometbing of that nature-o

Eullertonz oAnd what4s the signlficance of that7o

Slaterz Olt deals with the penalties that can be applied as it

relates to an offense of possessionol

Cullertonz ''Does it increase them or decrease them?o

Slater: *I#m sure in increases themeo

Eullertonz OYouere sure it increases them or possibl: decreases.e

Glaterz eIt coutd do either. All I understand the Senate Sponsor

is trking to do with this is to conform those particular

substances to which you made reference to the Federal law.

Tbere have been classificatlon cbanges that have stepped

tbem up or stepped them down.n

Eullertonz OYes. And I*m going to vote for lt. I*m going to

definitelv vote for it@ but there are some people *ho might

n@t want to vote for it if they thînk they are... we are

reducing penalties. You know how people get a1I exercised

over that around herev about reducing penaltlesv and so Iêm

going to vote for it. Just uanted to make sure we knew

that this alfentanilv or whateverm is going from a Schedule

I to a Scbedule 11.0

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is# eshall Senate Bill 1*84 pass?e

A1l those în favor vote *ave', all those opposed vote *noe.

Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wlsh? Have a1l voted

who wishz The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are tl2 voting 'aye*, none voting *no*, and

none voting :present*. This Billm baving received the

Eonstîtutional Malorlty, is herebv declared passed. With

leave of the Body, I*d like to go back now to Senate Bill

81t for Representative Molcik. Clerk, read the Bill.e'

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill 841, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Administrative Procedure âct. Third Reading of

tbe Bi1l.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative WoJcikoo
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Wolcikz OYesv Madam Speaker and Members of the House. Senate

Bill 8*1 amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act

to provide that no proposed rule. amendment or repealer

shall be accepted for filîng bv the Secretarv of State. nor

shall it take effect for 15 days after the Secretary*s

receipt of a notification from the Agency of it.s refusal

to modifv or withdraw rule makinqv which has been oblected

to b? the Joint Committee and this would be effective

immediatelv, and I ask for its favorable passage.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Ladv has moved for the passage of Senate

Bill 8#1: and on that question, is there any discussion?

The Gentleman from Morganv Representative Ryder.o

Rvderz OThank you. Would the Sponsor yield for a question?l

Speaker Breslinz ''Sbe will.o

Ryderz ORepresentative, as a Member of JCAR I am wondering wh#

ites necessary to say that these rules don*t take into

effect for :5 davs. Whv do we have to wait? Thates the

purpose of making the rules is to say that thev become

effective.e

Molcikl *It is the intent of the individual who proposed this

type of Iegislation to avoid additional costs that some

manufacturinq companies are facing.o

Rvderz RI can understand in a manufacturinq sense why that would

workv but what about the various agencies and departments

who bave certain rules that mean dollars and cents to the

State of Illinois. In essencev because of the problems

that we now bave in prolonging payments, this is making a

bad situation worse in those circumstances. Nouldn*t vou

not agree?o

Molclk: ezwould you repeat tbat againv ptease?eê

Rvderz Osure. I understand what you are talking about in a

menufacturing sense, and heu :5 davs may be necessarv

therev but the Bll1 as it has proqressed... as it is
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proposed. îs overlv broad because it prohlbits various

otber state agencies like Public Aidv Public Healthv Nental

Health. from putting into effect rutes tbat might save them

money, might save the taxpayers monevv might assist in

providing dollars to various and sundrv other recipients or

providers. You are takinq awa: the ability of JCAR and

other folks to make rules in the fashion to which they have

become accustomed. MF question is, whv are we doing this?''

Wolcik: ''Exactly what I said before with the first intent. It is

allowing businesses to adlust to the first rule and to save

them some additional cost. It seems that a rule is made.

and then as time goes bv, they change the decision of the

rule, and tberefore hundreds of dollars are put into tbe

areas that the: have suggested and find out later on that

it*s not necessarv, and I think tbat's wh@ the 45 davs are

asked for.l

Rvderz OThank you, Representative. To the Bil1.*

Speaker Breslinz eproceedeo

Ryderz oTbank vou. I think the Bill is well intentioned. The

Sponsor has indicated that the Bill was meant to take care

of tbe busîness interest under tbis. For that I have no

oblection. If the Bill could be sufflcîentl: drawn or

cbanged in order to do that. then 1 think tbat that is what

should be done. But in essence it cripples JCAR and it

cripples various other state agencles from their ability to

make rules to help the very people that weere supposed to

be helping. So weere faced with the dilemma of helping

those in the business community that I believe need the

help. and #et at the same time ueere taking away from those

private reciplents or private providers in the various

other agencies and I reluctantly indicate mv opposition to

tbe Bi1l.o

Speaker Breslinz oTbe Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative
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Flinnoe

Fllnnz l'hank vou, dadam Speaker. I also reluctantly arise to

oppose the Bill. I've been a member of JCAR with.o. almost

continuouslv since its inceptionv and what this Bi11 would

do would sometimes prevent agencies from complying with

Federal laws and very possibly prevent t:e State from being

able to get Federal funds. I don*t think that's the

intent of the Bill. I think the Ladv's intent and the

Sponsor in the Senatees intent was ver? noble. but I do

believe this is not a verF wise movev and until the Bill is

changed around to do more of what the intent or the Sponsor

doesv uould rtse in opposition to the Bill and ask for a

*no* vote.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Madison, Representative

Mcpike.e

Mcpikez oThank you, Madam Speaker. I also rise in opposition to

thls Bil1. I belîeve under current 1aw JCAR has rather

extraordinarv powers. If JCAR oblects to rule makîng and

determlnes that the adoption of a rule making constitutes a

serious threat to public interest, safetv or welfare, JEAR

mav, upon a three-fifths affirmatlve vote of its members,

issue a statement to such effectm and therebv prohibit

filing or adoption of sublect ruke making for a period of

180 days. So JCAR has the right to stop a rule from going

into effect for a period of 6 months. as long as JCAR

tbinks that that rule is a serious threat to public

interest. safetv or welfare. Nou that*s pretty broad

powers to give to a Joint Eoamittee of the House and

Seaate. Hith that power l see no reason wbatsoever for

this Bill here. I don*t know wby the Bill uas introduced,

except perhaps the Manufacturers Association or someone

else Just wanted to pimp the 6PA> Other tban that therees

no reason for this Bl1l. None whatsoever, and the 8ill
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should be killed.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentatlve Wojcik to close.ê:

Molcîkz eYesm Madam Speaker and Members of the House. âctuall?

the Bill Is a pro-business Bill. It does not cripple the

state agencles. It does crlpple... It does not cripple

JEAR. It does crippte the state agencies. Hhat is wrong

wlth *5 extra davs, especially wben the EPA ls involved.

Manyv many, many of the companies in the State of lllinois

are loslng monek Just because of the rigid rules that are

placed upon them and later on lts a different storv. Ites

a pro-business Bill. It's good for the small businesses

and the manufacturers and I do ask for its favorable

passage.e

Speaker Breslinl OThe question ls, 'Shall 3enate Bill 8#1 pass7e

Al1 those in favor vote *ake*. a1l tbose opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. Representative Hicksv one minute to

explain your voteeo

Hicks: OThank vouv Madam Speaker. Nitb the red votes going up. I

think 1*11 Just shut up. I believe I know when to be

quiet.e

Speaker Breslinz RHave a11 voted who wîsh? Have all voted who

wishz Representative volcik, for what... one minute to

exptaîn your vote.o

Wolcikz Ol*d tike to explain my vote. I*d like to thank the 20

greens up there for sticking with me after yesterday and

being called a sexist and todav I found out that nou 1 onlv

have 20 friends. Yesterdav I had 33. But I still tbink

ltes a good Bill and Bou should vote eyes*.''

Speaker Breslinz f'It*s a good thing the weekend is coming soon.

Have all voted who wlsb7 The Clerk will take the record.

On tbis question there are 25 voting *aye*, 88 voting 'no',

and the Bilk faîls. Ladies and Gentlemenm tbe next Order

of Business is a Special Order of Catl on Economic
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oevelopment Second Reading. First Bi1l is Senate Bi11 1.

Out of the record. Senate Bill 70*4 Representative

nidrickson. Clerk, read the Bill./

Elerk Leonez *On page 15 of the Calendarv Senate Bl1l 7044 a Bill

Tor an Act to amend t6e Minorit: and Female Business

Enterprise Act. Second Reading on the Bill. There were no

Commîttee Amendmentsee

Speaker Breslinz RAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment gl4 offered by Representative

Didrickson and Young.e

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Dldrlckson.n

Dldrlcksonz *I*m not certain of the number of Floor Amendment #1.

Is this the onl: Aoendment filed. Then tbat uould help

me.o

speaker Breslinz Odr. Clerkv is this the only Amendment filed?e

Clerk teonez ''There are four âmendments filed. This is the onlv

one sponsored b? Representatlve Didricksonoo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Didrickson. this is the onlv

âmendment sponsored bv vourself.p

oldricksonz Ookay. Thank #ou very much. Floor Amendnent #1

puts, to my understandingv some agreed language with

regards to deleting all of the determinents for walver of

the Minority Female Enterprise Actv or the guidelines. and

lt also deletes the sentence which includes *who is the

lowest qualified biddere. What it does retain is that not

only the council or the agencv may be able to make the

waiver with regards to the Minority Female Enterprise Act.n

Speaker Breslinl OTbe tadv has moved f@r the adoption of

Amendment f)1 to Senate Bill 70*4 and on that question, is

there an: discussion? Hearlng nonev the question isv

*Sha1l Senate Bill... Shall Amendpent /1 be adopted?' âll

those in favor sa# *avee, al1 those opposed sav enoe. In

the opinion of the Chalr the :ayes* have it and tbe
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Amendment is adopted. âre there any further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez OFloor Aoendment #e is being offered by

Representatlve Anthony Young.o

Speaker Breslinz œRepresentative Young.e

Youngz ''Hithdraw Amendment #2.:*

Speaker Breslinl OHithdraw f32. Are there anv further

Amendments?/

Elerk Leonez OFloor Amendment 93 is beinq offered by

Representatlve Anthony Youngeo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Young.o

Youngr Okithdraw Amendment ,3./

Speaker Breslinz eWithdraw #3. Anv further Amendments?o

Clerk teonez OFloor Amendment g: hs being offered b?

Representative Anthony YoungoO

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Youngee

Young: Oqithdraw Amendment ##.0

Speaker Breslinz OWithdraw 91. Anv further Amendments?o

Elerk Leonez OThere are ne further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz eThird Readlng. Representative Didrickson, for

what reason do you seek recognition?o

Didricksonz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. At this time I would like

to put Senate Bill 70* into Interim Study.R

Speaker Breslinz ARepresentative Didrickson asks leave to return

this Bill to the Order of Interim Studv. Does she have

leave7 Hearing no oblection, she has leave. The next Bill

is Senate Bilt 796, Representatlve Panavotovich. Clerkv

read the Bill.u

Clerk Leonez lsenate B1ll 796, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Employee Ownership Assistance Act. Second Reading of the

Bi11. Amendments #t and #8 were adopted on the Order of

Second Readingeo

Speaker Breslinz eAny Motions or Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez RThere are no Botlons flled and no further
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Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Genate Bill 916, Representative

Olson. Clerk, read the Bill.o

Clerk Leonez RGenate Bill 916. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

concerning the regulation of flshingv hunting and trapping.

Second Readlng of the Bill. No Commlttee Amendmentso/

Speaker Breslinz OAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #lv being offered bv Representative

Rea.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Reaee

Reaz lWithdraw.o

Speaker Breslinz eWithdraw #1. Any further Amendments? An?

furtber Amendmentsv Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk Leonez OTbere are no further Amendmentsle

Speaker Bresllnz eThird Reading. Senate Bill 12491

Representative Mautino. Is the Gentleman in the Chamber?

Out of the record. Senate Bill 13001 Representative Keane.

Clerk, read tbe Bi11.O

Clerk teonez Osenate Bill 1300, a Bilt for an âct to amend the

Illinois Municipal Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

There are no Committee Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslinz RAnv Floor âmendments?o

Clerk teonez NFloor Amendment f;1 and /2 were withdrawn. Next

Amendment is Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Keaneee'

Gpeaker Breslinz ORepresentative Keane.e

Keanez OWithdraw Amendment #3.*

Speaker Breslinz eeithdraw #3. Anv further âmendmentsRe

Clerk teonez OFloor Amendment @%% offered bv Representatives

Ewlng and Keane.O

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Ewingoo

Ewingz Oeithdraw Amendment #>O

Speaker Brestinz GWithdraw #4. An? further Amendments?o
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Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment g5, offered bv Representative

Keaneoo

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Keane.o

Keanez 'IThank voum dadam Speaker. Those of vou... we had this

Bill before on the Amendment process yesterdayv aad was

in the process of explaining Amendment #34 whicb no*

becomes Amendment fJ5. It does make a number of changes. or

not changes, as much as cleanups on the TIF Bill. It gives

the definition of a bliqhted area. It adds a definition of

an industrial park/conservation area. It clarifies that a

redevelopment proJect can be either publîc or private. It

clarifies that the cost of rehab reconstruction and so

forth can apply to public or private buildings and

fixtures. It clarifies that existing TIF*s made clear bv

demolition and public or prlvately owned buildings. lt

creates a new TIF power for certified municipalities,

creating what is calted quote *Tax lncrement Economic

Development Advisory Commlttee'. Gives tbe Department of

Revenue authoritv to establish compkaints on TIFs and

establlshes a penalty clause to make it a Elass A

misdemeanor, less than one vear in prisen, up to 314000.00

fine for persons who knowingly file or cause to be filed

fatse information for purposes of increasing the amount of

state incremental tax revenue.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment

#5. On that question the Ladv from Cook, Representatlve

Didrlcksonoo

Didricksonz OYes, Madam Gpeaker, will the Sponsor vield for a

question?o

Speaker Breslinz *He wil1.*

oidricksonz lRepresentative Keane, this Amendment sounds like

ites prett# comprebensive TIF District expansion. Is that

correct?o
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Keanez #1No. It has nothing to do with expansion? That was

Amendment /1 whicb was withdrawn.o

Didricksonz OWhat vou are doing with Amendment /5 here does not

expand the TIF Districts as we know it todak?e

Keanez ONooo

Didricksonz *lt does some redefinitions?o

Keanez OYes.e

Didricksonz ''Of blighted areas?o

Keane: epardon me. Yes.o

Dldrickson: *It redefines blighted areas?o

Keanez ORight. It redefines blighted areas... it redefines

blighted areas and the other îtems that I covered in my

presentationee

Didricksonz eHow does it redefine eblighted area*, and I think

that's important because TIF Distrîcts are an economic

development tool for quote, unquote *blighted areas*, and

some of those TlF Distrlcts aren*t really bliqhted areas.''

Keanez OIt onlv adds ein blighted areas*. Thls Amendment onl?

adds wbere it#s blighted because of flooding. Hhere you

have a floodlng situation.e

Didricksonz *So then we can create a TIF District w1th regards to

areas that are flooded?o

Keanez nNo. TIF Districts have already been created. if they are

dealing with sates tax reimbursement, wbich is the most

sought after TIF Districts. There will be no more

creation of those TIF Districts. He are not creating an?

sales tax TIF Districts. That is locked inee

oldricksonl ''Hith regards to the state sales tax shares that you

are talking about.'â

Keane: lRight. Right.o

gidricksonz owe put a cap on that.o

Keanez oWeevev... yes.e

Oidricksonz ''Right. And we have been unable to fund even what ue
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dld tbere.o

Keanez eRight. I didn*t hear the last questlon./

Didrickson: OAnd ke*ve been unable to fund that commitment.''

Keanez eNo. We funded that last year, in fact the tast... *

Didricksonz ONow weere about six... weere abeut six million

dollars short of what the mavors wante''

Keanez OHellv that map be4 but, you know, the... last vear we

funded tNe TIF. He are not... ue have not @et appropriated

the funds for that. The discussions are stlll going on

regarding what is necessar? to fund TIF for thls vear, and

what is needed, you knowv what*s neededeo

Speaker Breslinz eAny further discussion? If notv the question

lsv #Sha11 Amendment f#5 be adopted?* A1l those in favor

sav #aye'. a11 those opposed sav *no*. In the opinion of

the Chair the 'ayes* have it and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there anv further Amendments?l

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment #&v offered by Representatives

Euing and Keane.l

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Ewing.o

Ewingz OMadam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House. This

âmendment makes a smalt change ln the definition on page 9

of the Bill which we Just passed. The thing... it doesn4t

add to it. It onl: brings it back to the wav it was before

Amendment 5 was adopted. Me had put in some modifying

language as to the nuuber of vears in which a subdivision

had to have been established. The old law didn*t require

that and we arev bv this Amendment. taking out that

requirementoo

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment @6 to Senate Bilt t300. on that question the

Gentleman from Cookf Representative Keane.o

Keanez e'l support the Amendment. It clears up a technical

difficultv in the Bi11.>
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Speaker Breslinz OTbe question is, *Sha11 Amendment 46 be

adoptedz: A11 those in favor sa? *avee, al1 those opposed

say *no*. In the opinion of the Ehair the *a#es* have it

and the Amendment is adopted. Are there an# further

Amendments?e

Clerk teonez OTbere are no further Amendaentseo

Speaker Breslinz oThlrd Reading. Senate Bill tA00,

Representative Panavotovich. Out of the record.

Representative Rvder is recognized to present a Motion on

Senate Bilt 1273. That Bill appears on page 26 on vour

Catendar. It*s on the Eonsent Calendar Third Reading.

Representative Rvderoo

Ryderz OThank vou, Madam Ehairman. I wish to make a Motion on

Senate Blll t273 to take it back to Second Reading for the

purposes of an agreed Amendmenteo

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has asked leave to return Senate

Bill 1273 to the order of Second Reading for the purposes

of an Amendment. Does he have leave? Hearing no

oblections, the Gentleman has leave. Read the Bill on

Second, Mr. ... excuse me. Is an Amendment filed, Nr.

Clerk?o

Clerk teonez Osenate Bill 1273, Floor àmendment f;2 is beinq

offered b? Representative Ryderee

Speaker Breslinz uRepresentative Ryderoe

Ryderz OThank you, Madam Speaker. Thîs Amendment complies with

requests made during Committee to identlfy and clarifv

exactl? tbat uhîch the Bill required. Tbe Amendment now

does thatv and I woutd ask for it to be adopted.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman bas moved for tbe adoption of

âmendment #2 to Senate Bill :2731 and on that question, the

Gentleman from Cookm Representative Cullertonoe

Cullerton: eYes. We are having a tittte difficultv finding

the... findîng the Amendment. kbich Bilt îs this again? I
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know we talked about it, but wbîch Bill îs this?/

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Ryder.e

Ryderz HTbank you. Representatîve, this is a Bill that bas

phksical educatîon test based on a national norm test

printed on the report cards for the school building or

school district.o

Cullertonl 11 don*t think the Amendment has been printed. That*s

what m? problem is.e

Ryderz ê'Representativev l know that it has because we*ve filed it

earlier this week. We*ve been working with your staff and

Mour Technical Revieu Committee to achieve that.n

Cullertonz OHell, I know it should have been printedv but I don*t

think it has been. And 1... 1*m not against it. I*m sure

it*s consistent with what we talked aboutv but I don4t

believe it*s been printed and distributed, and I wondered

if vou could... R

Speaker Brestinz oqr. Elerk, can #ou check for us please? It has

not been printed and distributed, Representative Rvder. In

light of that, Representative Ryderv would you like to

Ieave this Bill on the Order of Second Reading and then we

can hear it aqain and ?ou can get leave to put it back on

the Consent Ealendar, if the Bodv agreesv at a later date.e

R#derz OThank you, Madamoo

Speaker Breslinz NThe Parliamentarian recommends, Representative

Ryderm that you get leave to put this Bill on the Order of

the Eonsent calendar Third Readinqv First Day, so then it

wilt move properly along the ordinarv course. So

Representative Rvder asks leave to move this Billm senate

Bill 1273. to the Order of the Consent falendar, First oay.

Does he have leave? Hearing no oblections, the Gentleman

bas leave.e

Rvderz eThank Fou.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Brunsvoldv for what reason do
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@ou risezo

Brunsvoldz oThank vouv Madam Speaker. Yesterda# I made a Motion

and it was... had leave to consider immedlatel? House Bill

911. Tbat Bill, howeverf was not physically in the

possession of the weàt. It is now and I wonder if I ma?

proceed witb that Motion?o

Speaker Breslinr OHow long will that discussion take.

Representative?o

Brunsvoldz *No tipe. Madam Gpeaker. lt*s agreed on and al1 we

have to do is vote on it.R

Gpeaker Brestinz Ookav. Then tbe Bill is Senate... House Bill

9 1. l . .' * ''

Brunsvoldz lHouse Bllt 91:.1

Speaker Breslinz Nokav. We*ll go to the Order of House Bill 911.

Representative Brunsvoldoo

Clerk Leoner eHouse Bill 9lt, a Bill for an âct to amend an Act

in relationsblp to emergencv telephone skstems. Third

Readlnq of the Bl11.>

Brunsvoldz eHouse Bill 91t in its present form was on the Consent

Ealendar. Representative Mctracken and I discussedf and

Representative Frederick agree now, tbis is simpl: a Bill

to do some studies on funding for state-wide 9tt system.

and I knou of no opposition at this time. I want to ask

Speaker

for its passaqe.e

Breslinz ORepresentative Brunsvold has moved for the

passage of House Bill 9t14 and on that questlon, is there

anv dlscussion? Hearlng none, the question is *shalk House

Bill 91I pass?e â1I those in favor vote #ave:, a1l those

opposed vote *no*. Votlng is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? The Elerk will take the record. 0n this question

there are l15 voting eaye@, none voting *no*, none voting

epresent@. Thls Bill, havinq recelved the constitutional

Maloritv, is hereby declared passed. Representative Giglio
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ln the Chalre/

Speaker Giglioz OThe tadv from tasalle. Representatlve Bresllnel

Breslinz oTbank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. I would

ask leave at this time to put Genate Bil1 :73... to suspend

the appropriate rules to... I tbink it*s 37lg1... to allow

Senate BIll l73 to be heard during the Fall Session. There

has been an agreement With all of the parties concerned

about this Bl1l that the Bilt remain on the Order of second

Reading for further negotiations. We wl1l do that over the

summertime, and lf there is an agreeaent. we wil1... would

like to be able to present that agreement to the House in

the Fall Session. It has been aqreed to by both sides of

tbe aisle and the interested parties.n

Speaker Giglio: OThe Lady asks teave to suspend the appropriate

rules to have Senate Bill 1T3... bave the deadline extended

on Senate Bill 173. Does the Lad: have leave b: the

Attendance Roll Call? teave is granted. Representative

Rea.o

Reaz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. I have a Motion in terms of House

Resolutlon 5:7, which ls agreed on botb sides of the aisle,

to discharge the Select Committee on Coal Development and

Marketing from further consideration and advance it to the

Speakers Table, House Resolution 5:7. and tbat*s... as I

sald. agreed on both sides of the aisleoR

Speaker Giglioz ''The Gentteman asks leave to suspend the

appropriate rule... for the immediate consideration, and on

tbat question the Gentleman from Perrv, Representative

Goforth.W

Gofortbr e#... Mr. Speaker. I agree with Representatlve Rea.e

Speaker Giglioz RFurther discussion? Further discussion? The

Gentteman from Macoupin. Representative Hannig.o

Hannlgz HYes, tbank #ouv Mr. Speakerv Xembers of the House. As

the Chairman of the Commlttee I also agree with
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Representative Reaes Motion. We never had an opportunitv

to consider this Resolutlon because it was introduced after

Committees had stopped meetingm and that's the reason for

his Discharge Motion and I support itel

speaker Giglîoz lThe Gentleman asks leave... A1l those in favor

of the Motion signifv by saying .aye*, those opposed enave.

In the opinion of the Ehair the eaves* have it and the

Motion carries. The Gentleman from Morgan, Representative

R#deroe

Ryderl OMr. Speakerf if ites appropriatev I believe tbat we have

corrected our problems on the Amendment to :223. and at the

appropriate time I would ask for that to be consideredeo

Speaker Giglioz 0... Bill 12734 the Gentleaan asks leave to bring

tbe Bl1l back to... from Third Reading to Second Reading

for the purpose of an Amendment. Does the Gentleman have

leave. Hearing none, leave is granted. llr. Elerkeo

Eterk Leonez OFloor Amendment #2. offered by Representative

Rvdero/

Speaker Giglioz RRepresentative Rvder on Amendment f;2 to Senate

Bill 1273.*

Rvderz œHhen last we left this Bill, we had a few problems uith

dlstribution of the Bill. That has now been verifled and

corrected and 1 would ask for a favorable adoption of the

Amendment.o

Speaker Glglioz OAny discusslon? The question is# *shall

âmendment #2 be adopted to Senate Bî1l 12737* All those in

favor signify bv saying 'ave*, those opposed *na#*. In the

opinion of the Ehair the *ayese have it. Amendment /2 is

adopted. Further Amendments7o

Clerk Leoner *No further Amendments.e

Speaker Giglloz eThe Gentleman asks leave that tbe Bill be heard

on Third Reading and immediate consideration. Consent

Calendar, today. Does he have teave? Hearing none, leave
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ls granted. The next Order of Business witl be the Eonsent

Ealendar. Eonsent Calendar Third Reading.o

Clerk teonez Oorder of Third Readingv Eonsent Ealendar. Senate

Bl1l 214 a Bill for an Act to amend an àct requiring the

tralning, testing and certification of child protective

investigators. Third Reading of the Bilt. Senate Bill 22v

a Bl1l for an Act to amend an Act ln relationship to child

abuse prevention. Thlrd Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

T34 a Bill for an Act to amend the Probate Act. Third

Reading of the Bilt. Senate Bill t00 has been removed from

the Eonsent Calendar. Senate Bill tttv a Bilt for an Act

to amend the Hospital Licenslng Act. Third Reading of the

Bi1l. Senate Bill :*74 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Nursing Home Eare Reform Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bi1l 2251 a Bill for an Act to amend the Itlinois

Publlc Aid Code. Third Readîng of the Bill. Senate Bill

258. has been removed from the Eonsent Calendar. Senate

BI11 2824 a Bill for an Act to amend tbe Secretarv of State

derit Employment Eode. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate

Blll 3k#, a Bill for an âct to amend the Legistative

Commlssion Reorganization Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 52*, a Bill for an Act in relatlonship to

durable powers of attorney and the powers of attornev with

respect to propertF. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate

BI1l 6024 a Bill for an Act in relationship to pavments of

Illinois Department of Public Aid. Third Readinq of the

Bill. Senate Bill 6*6, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Capitol Development Board Act. Third Reading of tbe Bill.

Senate B11l 668, a Bill for an Act in regard to liens on

diesm molds. forms and patterns. Third Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 696. a Bill for an Act to amend an âct

ln relationsblp to the prompt payment of certain insurance

clalms. Third Readinq of the Bill. Senate Bîl1 767. a
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amend the Civil Administrative Code of

Itlinols. Third Reading of the Bi1l. Senate Bill 7804 a

Bill for an Act to amend tbe Eivil Adminlstrative Code... :'

Speaker Giglloz OMr. Elerk, excuse me. The Gentleman from Cook,

Representatile Cullerton. For what purpose do Fou risev

Slr?o

Cullertonl *1 believe I heard the Clerk read Senate Bil1 696% and

I think he may have wished to read 6911 Is that... Is

69771:

Clerk Leonez *1*11 repeat. Senate Bill 6*7. a Bill for an Act to

amend an Act in relationship te prompt payment of certain

insurance claims. Third Readinq of the Bill. Zenate Bill

367. a B1l1 for an Act to amend the Civil Administrative

Code of Iltinois. Third Reading of the Bi1l. Senate Bill

780. a Bill for an Act to amend the Cîvil Administrative

Eode of Illinois. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

801v a BIlI for an Act to amend an Act in relationship to

designation of emergency telephone numbers for use

throughout the state. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 801. a Bi11 for an Act concerning Pertussis Vaccine.

Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 8:#: a Bill for an

Act to improve the delivery of health care services in

rural areas in Illinois. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 833 was added *o the Consent Ealendar. It*s a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Public Aid Code.

Thîrd Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bil1 8834 a Bill for an

Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading of tbe Bill.

Senate Bill 929 has been removed from the Consent Calendar.

senate Bill 932, a Bill for an Act to amend the Vital

Records Act. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill :003,

a Bill for an Act to amend tbe Barber and Cosmetologv Act.

Thîrd Reading of tbe Bil1. Senate Bill 10*2 has been

removed from the Consent Ealendar. Senate Bil1 tt08T a

65th Legislative Day

Bill for an Act to
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Bilt for an Act to amend the Civil Administrative Eode of

Illinois. Third Readîng of the Bill. Senate Bill :109, a

Bi1l for an Act to amend the Civil Administrative Code.

Tbird Reading of the Bill. Senate Bil1 11*2, a Bîl1 for an

Act to amend the Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Act. Third

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill tl80@ a Bill for an Act

to amend an Act in relationship to the rehabilitation of

disabled persons. Third Reading of the Bill. Senate 8il1

12314 a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Purchasing

Act. Third Reading of the B#11. Senate Bill t273* a 8ill

for an Act to amend the School code. Third Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 13254 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Hospital Licensing Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1365 has been removed from the Consent

Ealendar. and Senate Bill 1376 has been removed from the

Consent Calendar. Senate Bill 1189, a B111 for an Act to

create the Illinois Hea1th Facllities Planning Fund. Third

Readinq of the Bitl. Senate Bill 1501. a Bilt for an Act

to amend the Experimental Organ Transplantation Procedures

Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Giglio: *Mr. Elerk, would you please read the Bills that

were removed from the Consent Ealendar.o

Clerk teonez esenate Bills 100, 2584 929, 10#74 1365. and 1376

were removed from the Consent Catendar. Senate Bitl 833.

which is on page # of the Calendar under Third Reading

Shert Debate, was added to the Consent Calendareo

Speaker Giglioz esenate Bill #t8... we had leave to hear Senate

Bill 4t8 to be heard todayv Mr. Elerk. Read the Bil1.#e

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bi11 :184 a Bltl for an âct in relationship

to pharmacies. Third Reading of the Bill.=

Speaker Glglioz RThe Gentleman from Cookm Representative

teverenzeo

Leverenzz elust ask Ieave of the House to put Senate Bill 359
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back on the Consent Ealendar. Tbank vouel

Speaker Giglioz OTbe Gentleman asks leave. Does the Gentleman

have leave to put Senate Bill 359... 359 back on the

Consent Calendarz Hearing none, leave is granted. Read

the Billv Mr. Elerk. The Gentleman has leave bv the

Attendance Roll Call. 0n paqe tl. Alrlghtv the question

îs4 *noes the Gentleman have leave to put Senate Bill 359

on tbe Order of Consent Calendar Second Reading?' Hearing

none, leave is granted. Atrightv the question lsv *shall

the Bills on the Consent Calendar on Third Reading pass7.

Representative Matilevich.e

Matilevlch: *1 might be wrongv but 1 think that Bill's on Second.

so vou*re going to have to read that Bi11 a Third Time?

No?O

Speaker Giglioz /Oh, you... youere correct, Representative

Matilevich.e

Matilevichz RIt sure looks like ites on Second on mv Calendare''

Speaker Giglloz eIt is. It can not be passed today. Ites on...

ltfs on Second Reading Consent Calendar. It wiII appear...

It will be passed in the ordinary course. Tomorrow it will

be placed in its proper position. Shall these Bills pass

on the Consent Calendar. Al1 those în favor sîgnifv bv

voting *ave*, those opposed 'oay*. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Mr. Elerkm take the record. On tbis

question there are tt5 voting 'yes*, none voting *nav'v

none voting *present'v aod these Billsv having received tNe

Constitutional Maloritv. are herebv declared passed.

Agreed Resolutionsoe

Clerk O'Brienz Rsenate doint Resolution 7lT offered b? Hvvetter

Younge. Heuse Resolution 5934 Goforthl 591. LeFlore; 596,

Terzich; 598, Maysl 5994 Black; 600v Black; 60:, Black.''

Speaker Gigliez ORepresentative Matilevich.o
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Matilevicbz Ospeakerf tbese Resolutions are al1 congratulatocy.

He move the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions and wish

evervbod: a happy weekend.''

Speaker Glglioz e'The Gentleman asks for the adoption of the

Agreed Resolutions. A11 those in favor signifv bv saying

.aye*v those opposed 'naye. In the opinion of the Chair

the #ayes* have it and the Resolutions are adopted.

General Resolutionsoe

Clerk O*Brlenz eHouse Resolution 5954 offered bv Representative

McNamara; 597, b: Representative Preston; 602. by

Representative O'Connelloe

Speaker Giglioz Ocommittee on Assignpents. Adlournment

Resolution.e

Clerk O*Brienz esenate Jolnt Resolution 73. Resolvedv b? the

Senate of the 85th General Assembly of the State of

Illinoisv tbe House of Representatives concurring herein,

tbat when the Senate adlourns on Friday. June t9, 19874 it

stands adlourned until Mondav. June 22, 1987, at l2zQO

noon. and when tbe House of Representatives adjourns on

Frlday. June t9+ 1987, it stands adlourned unti: Tuesday,

June 23v 19874 at t2I00 noon.o

Speaker Glgllo: ORepresentative Mcpike moves for the adoption of

the Adlournment Resolution. A1l those in favor sa@ *ave'v

those opposed 'nay*. In the opinion of the Chair tbe

'ayes* have it. The Resotution ls adopted. Committee

Reporto/

Clerk O'Brien; Ocorrected Committee report. Senate Bill 1373 was

reported from Judiciarv 11 Committee as #do pass' in error.

The 8il1 should have been passed out as :do pass Consent

Calendar*.l

Speaker Gigtioz ORepresentative Mcpike moves that the House now

stand adjourned untll Tuesday. June 23v at 12:00 noon. A11

those in favor sa? *a?e'v tbose opposed enay*. In the
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opinion of the Ehair the 'aves: have it. The House stands

adlournedeo
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